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BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. .}. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Menem. A. O. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
:s«:i t eigirM St, Portland, Me, 
jatgigj Oue door alxive Brown. 
11. M. BREWER, 
(Snceessora to J. Smith & Co.) 
■uuucnnr of Centker Belling. 
Alto lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVliTX and BllKS, 
btpJ3<Hf n .‘111 I'ouKruNM Street. 
W. P. FREEMAN. & CO., 
Upholsterers 
ami Manufacturer* of 
I'UMITtf&E, LOUMES, BED-8TEADB 
Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions, 
N*. 1 Clapp'* Block- fool Ckexiaat Street, 
Pori laud. 
l'KLI XIV, D. W. DeAMS. C. I.. QUIKUY. 
tt II 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers ami dealers in 
Stoves, Hanf/es & Furnaces, 
Can be lound in their 
\KW Rl fl.DINC: ON UiTIK NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where tjiey will be pleased to see all their former 
Customer* end receive orders as usual. uuglTdt n 
CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVAAIT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
AV ldgery'H AV burl, 
Portland, Me. 
Ol'llUcllt 
HOWARD di CLEA FES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Ojjlce Xo. SO Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jy»ff u Ka,han Cleaves. 
M. EEAKtHEW, 
<*olsi and Silver Plater 
—-4 NJ>— 
Mumiiaeturer ol Silver Ware, 
Temple Sheet, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—lily u 
A. WILHUR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
sVEI.UU and AUll.ltMAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
ail colors, and slating nails. Carelnl attention raid 
10 s n aug22 — 6tn 
ltBADBl R V & SWiYaT 
Counsellors at Law, 
•a*» HOND'KKN* NTKKKr, 
Cliadwi. k Mansion, opposite United Slates Hotel, 
Pm Hand Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov att I D. M Sweat. 
Deering. Miliiken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_augSl-ilIl Foi'iluuii, Maine, 
JOSEPH STOllY 
IVurliyu Garble C«. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pier Slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vast s, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuet te 
and Busts. G1as£ Shades and Walnut Stands, Bolic- miauaud Hava Vases and oiher wares. 
Ii2 TBEMoNTSTHHi:!' Studio Budding 
aug22—Gin n BOSTON, Mam 
s n EPEE Y & STROUT 
COUiiSELLQHS AT LAW, 
O F I*' ICE, 
Post Oiliee Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. F. SHEPLEY. jyOtl A. A. STROUT. 
J{. W. MOBIXSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
249 Con grcMM Street. 
Ju.li 4—dtt 
PEBCIVAL BONNEY, 
(’oiiBselior and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch, Conyrean Street, 
Two Moors above Preble Mouse, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov!9 tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobber'* #./ 
JJri/ Goods and Woolens, 
An-adi* 18 Prfr St reel,] 
F. DAVIS, 
l. ?; UAsStL,’ PORTLAND, MB 
F. .!H*APMAN. „»T!>’A5fHl' 
fl m PHIL 1,1 PS £ CO., 
Wholesale llnig^i^, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
net 17-dtt 
JOn.Y W. DAXA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
l>ec 6—<ltf 
JfOSS «£• EE Elf I, 
PLAHTERERS, 
PLAIN AMD DUMA MENTAL 
ETIIOOO AND MAETIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt 
y attended to. Orders irom out ol town solicited. 
IOIIM K. l)OW, Jr., 
Attorney and ('onnsellor at Law, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
Wall Street,.New York City. 
Eycommissloner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
<4an. L'Udtf 
S. L. CABLETOK, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
S' J.t Jt— (III D 
\VM. W. WIIIPPJLE, 
Wholesale Druf/f/ist, 





SMITH At CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
teas, COFFEES & SPICES, 
1 *'■-» FORE STREET, 
janH (ltt 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Coimscller at Law, 
(Chadwick UoPse,] 240 Congress Street. WMI-dly 
//. M. PAY SON, 
STOC K ISKOKElt. 
Jfo.SO I'lxcliani'O Street, 
PORTLAND ME Do21dt 
[ PIERCE, Attorney, and Connsellor * J »* wv. No. 8 Clapps Block. jul21 
**• JKRBItt,Counselloral Law, No. 18 Free Street. jull* 
BlilSNESS CAKD». 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
boody Hor»*> 






J. T. HODSDOX, O 
Hoop Skirt Mnnufacturer, 
DEALER IN 
English, French aud American OorsetB, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And all kinds ol TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
) ItJr^Haiid-K nit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. fl:4jr'ldU>op Skirts made to order., M-ti 
IV®. ii Clapp’d Block, CONGRESS STREET, I le*>13_ PORTLAND, ME. dti 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
Manufacturer* and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, dc. 
Clapp’s Block, Kennebec Street, 
lOpposite Foot qf Chestnut,) 
FebSdlf PORTLAND. 
geo. s. nutting, 
Counsellor at Law, 
—AND— 
Solicitor of Patents, 
Mo. 113 Federal Street, 
letlSdlm PORTLAND, Me. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUM B‘E R ! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, Cold and Mhower Balks, Wask 
Bowls, Brass and Hiker Plated Cocks. 
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders 
in town or country Ihitlifully executed. 
Constantly on band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead 
; ami Beer Pumps of all kinds. 
AisOj Tin It oolitic. Tin Conductors and work in that line done in the best manner. 
•wSr’All kinds of dubbing promptly at.ended to. 
NO. 180 FOB* 8T., Portland, Hie. 
jams_ d3m 
IF. UmW001> a SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
'•flit 
J. B. HUDSON, JB„ 
ARTIST. 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
E3r~Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
WRIGHT J& CLAliK, 
FKESCO PAINTERS, 
In Oil ami Distemper Colors. AIho House ami Sign 
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble 
House, Portland, Me. 
'Wo are preparod to design and execute every description of Wall and Coifing Decorations, for Churches, Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls, &o. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every de- scription of Wood finished in Wax and OU Filling, and in Varnish or French Polish. jal9d3in 
MERRILL MtO>8 d) CUSHING, 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, 
SMALL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &e, 
No 13 Bummer Si., .... BOSTON. 
fe!9 H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cuftliing. eod3m 
BUILDING. 
TO BUILDERS. 
PERSONS wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames lor early Spring business, will do well to leave 
their orders at once with 
STEVENS A MERRILL, 
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street, 
near loot of Maple Street, where can always be found a large Stock ot Line, Spruce, Walnut, Chest- nut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles, Laths, &c., Ac. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window 
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed, at lowest prices. 
ISf" Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL, 
leb 11 d2tn 
A HU III I ECTIIKE A ENUINEEK1NR. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, aud will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at theii 
otlice, No, 300 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol 
buildings, if c. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL, STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State tor 
H W JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roots. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and wood w'ork, Metal Roofs. 
&e. COMPOUND CEMENT, lor repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamen- tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices. 
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can be seen. 
seplUdtf 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- 
land, and contains 
Stories, N ketches, News of the Day, Market 
Deports aud Telegraphic Dispatches 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City- subscrib- 
ers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail subscribers, $2.00. feblOdtf 
COOPER & MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, forncrof Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep c onstantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &c., 
That the market allords, and it will be their earnest 
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness 
aud fidelity. deel :cltt 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
FROM France ; graduated in the Academic de Par- is l uiversitie »le France. Late Processor in the 
French Language and-Literature intho McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Moutroal. Canada East. 
Prof. LEON de MONTIER Legs leave to say that 
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant branceli of modern education, both in Schools 
ami private families. Classes may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the 
French Language. 
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will 
smooth iu a great part the difficulties of beginners, 
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a pro- 
ficiency oi speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated 
people. 
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prot. L. de 
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by liis exertions to si>eak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest time. 
Applications as to the terms may be made by letter 
or otherwise, at 62 Free St, or at Messrs Hailey & Noyes Hook store, Exchange st. References are kindly irermitfod by tire following: 
o 
** *r(2¥ri'Ali^“l*v,l>r. Hal ton, corner South and SpringSheets; Rev. E. Holies; Hr. Fitch, 87 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 205 Congress Street; Dr. Lud- 
wig J C. O. Files Esq. Principal ol Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
JfEW GOO D S F 
P. B. FROST, 
merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot of 
FALL GOODS 
Suitable lor the season, which will he made up in tho most thorough mauncr scjdlO—eod 
»• WIN8POW& CO.’S 
New GROCERY! 
Hlow our ow.ll.nf1 ou,r ?ow HU,r''. next -lour be- low ia stand, and fitted it for a 
FIBMT TI.Ahh OUOCF.BV) 
we beg leave to return our hanks to our numerous 
natrons for past favors, and inform them and the imb- 
ue generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation tor selling the best of BEEF, and allkimi* 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stork a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope by selling the best of goods 
At thr liOWCMt Fnnh Prices! 
to merit a tair share of patronage. The same atten- tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
S. WLNSLOW. S o. K. PAGE. 
January II. 46m 
IIAy SON A HIN SLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Plough Slanufhctory, 
Wr would Inform the public that we are prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description I o 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
We are prepared to furnish Castings for Rail 
ltoad Companies and Ship Builders. Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 




THE undersigned have this day iormed a copart- nership under the name of 
GREENE, READ & SMALL, 
anil have taken store 
No. 157 Commercial Ht., corner of Union, 
where they will transact a Wholesale 
Flour,Grocery & Provision Business. 
Their old friends and the public generally are re- 
spectfully invited to call. 
CYRUS GREENE, 
JOSEPH W. READ, 
GEO. M. SMALL. 
Portland, Feb. 14,1RW. feblBdlm 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this dav formed a Co- partnership nuder the name and style of 
LISK & WESTON, 
as Commission Merchants anil Wholesale Dealers in 
FDOUtt. S. H. l.lsK, 
N. WKOTON. 
JPortland, Peh. 6, 18CT. tehll (12w 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP. MORGAN has this day retired irom the tirmol' MORGAN, DYER ft CO, in fhvor of R. 
M. RICHARDSON, ami the business hereafter will 
be conducted under the firm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At the old stand, 
l¥o. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will continue the General Wholesale 
Business in 
W. K. Gtadi, Groceries, Hoar and Pro- 
visions. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFORD. 
Feb 2—d8m 
Copartnership. 
Malcolm f. hammond and fessenden v. CARNEY, are admitted as partners from this 
date. The Arm will be 
SHAW, HAMMOND A CARNEY', 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery. Flour 
and Provision business, at the old stand. No. 113 
Commercial Street. THOMAS SHAW. 
Portland, Fob. 4,1867. 1m 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. LEANDEU W. FOBES is admitted^ partner in our Arm from this date. 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO. 
febldlm 
OTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. SO Commercial Ml..Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful tor past favors, he commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and well- selected Stock ol 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. L>, 1607. d2m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hold- 
ng bills against the firm, arc requested to present them tor payment, atid those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM <1. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No. 
337 Congress Street, wifi continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
FI AISTO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steiaway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer’s 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
§3!P* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
WM. G. TWOIIULV. 
November 26,1866. dtf 
Hew Store, Hew iwooils. 
_______ 
• 
EVANS Jt HA YJ/EY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street dock, 
WILL Ol'IN 
MONDAY, Jau. T ltli, 
a new and complete assortment ot 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass anti Silver 
Plated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
mouse i iTKNisnrvn articles 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair 
share of the patronage of the public. An inspection of our stock and prices is respect- fully invited. 
Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block. 
E SIS at BAYI.EY. 






L. B. FOELETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES„ 
HOOP SKIRTS AND OORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflanncls, 
WHOIiESALE AND RETAIL. 
JF1P" Corner of Congress St. and Tolraan Place. 
Feb 7, 1867.—dly 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having leased tho well known Carriage Alan utactnry formerly occupied liy K. ! M. Webb, at Webb's Mills, take this metliud to an- 
nounce to the public that they will continue the busi- 
ness of manulactu ring Carriages of all descriptions 
as heretofore. Also jobbing and repairing done at short notice and in the best manner. Cameige lum- ber of the best quality and every variety constantly 
on band for sale at fair prices. 
We also have in connection with th. above a Har- 
ness Shop, where the best of stock and worki nansbip is the guarantee we offer to o «r customers tlaaA our 
Harnesses shall be all they wish for, in that line. We would am.) state that with the best stock in the coun- 
try. and the best workmen any where to l>e ibuiKi, we teel conli lent we can make Carriages as good uh the 
beat, and in style we intend to be fully up to tlie times. 
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and 
the public generally we would say, give us a call utnd 
you may be assured that it will bo lor your inter ost as 
well as our own. HILL, DYER & ROBIItfS. 
febl3d&w1jng 
OILS ! OILS S 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
la. I*. Brown, 
Jan2*<Mw* No. 300 Fore Mlrerl. 
FOB SALE. 
ONE high pressure, horizontal Steam Purine, with Cylinder Hi in As diameter, 44 Inch stroke 
—iron bed and heavy fly wheel. Two flue Boilers 
40 in. diameter,30 feet loug with two flues in each 13 
in. diameter. The whole is complete ixi all its parts, 
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to T. II. P/JEMTOW, 
Or the Portland ('oiupnuy. Portland, Feb. 2, I8«7. feb5 030d ed 
New Store—Jn&t Open. 
BLUNT & FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware 
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPEN- 
TERS* TOOLS in Great Variety. On middle, between Hampshire A Franklin Sts 
Jas. P. Bll-nt. ja24d3in* Jab. A. Foss. 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
HAVING been burned out oi my Rubber Store, 117 Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
oi' tlic citizens ot Portland and vicinity, * until 1 
re-open) to my headquarters, 85Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made irom 
India Rubber compiling in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
Hose tor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys. 
Undersheeting for beds in cases oi sickness, Rubber Boots and Shoes. Tnbincr. Snittoous. Sviinat*. 
------ ••y .MHi, ouc«i x>usum. 
o Y8 TJBS X* s ! 
WILLIAM U. DARXoiV, 
AT his stores, Nop. 231 & 233Congressstrn*>t nn«f New City Building, ia constantly receiving'jS2h arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which he is prepared to sell by file gallon, rjuait or bushel or served up in any style. 
January 5, IK«7. dtf 
Go to Adams A Purinton’s 
your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds; 
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, 'l In, b tone. Ear them and Wooden Ware. Paper Hain;- 
U?£*i Window Shades, &o, <&c., corner of Federal and Exchange streets, no23d3w 
REMOVALS. 




Patent Money Drawers ! 
Eubbjr aid Ivory Handled Table Cutlery- 
i: <»<;■: km- nc.ismobn 
—Ajru— 
GENERAL HARDWARE, 
At KING & DEXTER’S, 
175 middle and 11S Federal Street*. 
»ebl9 ,l3n> 
II KMOT A TUI 
A. E. WEBB, 
Mereliant Tailor, 
Has Removed to bis New Rooms, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, 
Feb 12 Over Chad bourn & Kendall. dtt 
n to >i o v e!) 
~ 
ST ROUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Loriug’n Drag Store. 




Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens, 
have this day removed to their new store, 
Nos. 14® & 144 Middle Street. 
Portland, Feb. 13,18G7. febl4d&\v2w 
REMOVAL. 
Z. Iv. HARMOM, 
WAR CLAIM AGENT, 
Has removed to bis new office, at the Old Stand in 
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St., 
(opposite the Custom House.) 
Portland, Feb. 11,1607. d&.w3w 
REMO V A L. 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public Ar C onimismioiicr of Deed*, 
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
K is] mT O V A L ! 
U. a. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at I^aw, 
Aud Solicitor of Pateuls, 
Hits Removed to 
Corner of Biown and (jongrs.ss Street!, 
ja16 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
X.&bTeT spring 
HAVE removed to their former place of business, over the Oi-vau luMiiruttcc Ollier, corner 
Exchange and Milk Street. .'ebi4 dim 
OTJT OF THE EIRE~! 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 1G MARKET SQUARE. 
au°20 n dtf 
o7~0. BOW MES^ 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF 01IESTNNT 
August SO, 1KCC. ti dtl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Oflice, 22!) 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near tlie Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. 8ep5tftl H. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Water house 9 
.JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Deo. 3d 180C. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, anil Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. lle4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
O. M. d l)7w. NASH 
have resumed business at the head ol Lou;; Wharf, 
under J. W. Muuger's Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see tlieir former customers and receive theii 
orders as usual. 
July 10, lSikJ, n dtt 
UOIV A LIKlftllY. Knmu'HDCf! Agrafe*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, comet ol 
Exchange St. Home Office ol New York: National 
Office of Boston; Narragajisett Office ol Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow*. jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
YKON, eKEENOVUH A^O., Furs, 
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1C4 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey A Co. jull7tl 
W~ OOBMAN. TBFE A CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—till 
XT0T1CE. 11. J. LIBBY <V CO* Manufacturer? 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. iyll tf 
JAltlHRONK MEKRILL, Dealer”* in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, aud Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with (Jeyer and Calei. iy!2dtf 
I^AkLli MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- l  prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &cf 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate luity be found at Messrs. Low, 
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Air C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 186 Fore Street. 
All orders promptly atten led to. 
Goods at .he lowest prices. julIGtt 
H PACKARD, Bookseller aud Stationer, may he • tound at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. julIGtt 
£> S. WEBSTER 6( CO., can he tound al the store L* ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
oiler a go* d assortment of Clolliing.aud Furnishing 
Good? at low prices._ jul 1G 
CtMlTtJ & REED. Counsellors al Law, Morion 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my ottices. iyl2dtf 
rniJK KAMTKBN BXPUBUtl €0 are now 
i permanently located at No. 21 Free street, ami 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order hook lor freight Calls 
will be kept at onice oi Canadian Express Co., No. 
— F«»ie street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf_ 
J4 fti, M. It \ \ |), Attorneys aim Couns«dlois, • No. 1G Free Street, u-^ar Middle. jul!3 
"MATUAN UoULD, Merchant. Tailor, lias removed 
to No. IG Market Square, over Sweotsii’s Apotlie 
cary store. jylO—tl 
EBMIH A WEBB, A •••racy rad 
I’ouuKt'llors, at the Boody House, corner ot I Congress and Chestnut streets. jy‘>6 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
and Female College. 
TTr&E SPRING TERM of Thirteen Weeks will 
X ownmence on the 11 Hi of March. 
H. P. TOUSEY, President. 
Kent's Hill, Feb. 19.18G7. 
feb21 w2t dcoil2\v 
Westbrook Seminary. 
TIIE SPRING TERM commences February 27tli. febt3d&w2w 
Portland Aendcniy, 
Xn’iou Hall, (Entrance on E'ree Street.) 
BOY S of all ages and att limnents received at any tim o in tin; Term. Particular attention paid to 
Prlvutte -clashes and Private pupils, Terms $10.00 
per Tern » ot ten weeks, 
C. O. FILEN« Principal, 
28 Hanover St, P.O.Box 927. 
FelDtlvW 
State Normal School, 
Jj 'iirmiiigtou. 
THE SPillNtl TKBM will commence on Fel>27th, under the dire, *tion of 
GEO. M. GAGE, Principal. 
i'A WARD BALLARD, 
Sujieriu, undent of Common Schouli*. 
Brunswirl,, Fob 1(i, L86T. IcdlMtd 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
• 
— AT -- 
VA1HIO 1T1I, IflAINftC. 
rpHE Spring Term often weeks, will commence L Feb. 25tli, under tl Mi same board of instruction 
as heretofore. 
For particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Prlnei- 
F-al, or JAMES BATES, Secy. 
Yarmouth’ Feb 8, 1867. Iel4d&w2w 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR CtOYS, 
TQPSHAM, MAINE. 
A GOOD HOME SCHOOL for Boys, easily acces- sible by K. & P. R. R.,t\venty-iive miles Irom 
Portland, nine miles from Bath, For Circular, «fcc., 
address the Principal, 
tub 16 dlw H. A. KAI»DALL.^ 
f W. TwomblcT, General insurance Broker, Jj* would inform his many friend's and the pub) c 
generally that be is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance liusim ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Lite and Marine Insurance to «*ny extent in the best Com- 
P nles in the United States. All business entrusted 
to m v c re shall bo faithfully attended to. 
Office at C. M. ltice's Paper tfitore, No. 183 Fore St, 




Vpw England mutual 
Life Insurance (Jomp'y, 
OP BOSTON, MASS. Otto AMZKL) 184A 
Cash Assets, January 1,1807, #4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1S04-5, now in course of 
paywont, 072,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1800, ’.lt4,O0O. 
Total Loshcb Paid, 2,2877m 
Income tor 18*0, 1,778,000. 
tfr Annual Distributions tn Cash..JEI 
Local Agents should apply to 
BBPCi NVI AI.I, Jt !UO!V, 
__ticneral Agents at Biddcford, He. 
Tlie Best Investment! 
5^0’s & 7-30’s U. S. Gov't Bonds 
ARK GOOD! 
BtJT A POIICV WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Ot New York, 
IB BETTER! 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000 
f y Uevernmput Benda are Exempt from 
Taxation, so with Moucf invested in a 
Life Policy! 
It’ you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to In- vest, there is nowhere you can place it so securely 
or so advtntageously as with this Great Go. Govt. 
Bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as 
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen, 
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be 
any loss of the money paid. For the poor max it 
is the best sayings bank; lor the Rroti it is the 
safcet investment, yielding more than any other. Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling 
at our uHice. 
Do not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The tollowing statement of Policies, taken out at 
this Agency and now in lorce, show the large in- 
crease, or dividends, over the payments in these lew 
cases. Many others, with references, can be fur- 
nished if desired: 
No of Shiu Ain’t of Dividend Pres. val. 
Policy. Insured. Preui. Pd. Additions, of Policv. 
519 $3500 $2252,25 $2740,22 $0240,22. 
030 500 201,23 375,02 875,02 
4146 1000 533,90 685,93 1086,93 7707 8000 3C99,20 4S3C.87 12/30,67 
7862 5000 2608,00 3217,81 $217.84 
10325 1000 359,80 544.52 1544,52 
10793 3009 1006,20 1579,53 4597,53 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 2128,61 
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, ISCti. An- 
other Dividend is now to l>e added. 
Do not tail to apply at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
No 79 Commercial St, near the Old 
custom House. 
Non Forfeiting, Gmlouincut, Ten Year, 
and all other ForuiM of Policies are in- 
*■«! hy thin Company* on more favor- 
able advantage* than by aay other. 
This Co. Issued during the last 12 months, 13.343 
Policies, being 1,000 tuoiv than issued by any other 
Co. in this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS 
$5,342,*12. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while 
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts 
for interest to be nearly $350,000 more than its 
losses. 
&Be cartful not to conj'ound the name tf this 
Co. with others similar. 
feblti dtf 
INS Hi A NCU NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
—AND-*- 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to thei* old stand, 
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
panics in all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
i'ebl&Ui 
b s n o v a ii 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. <56 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN TIIE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and tor any amount, in companies second (o 
no others on the globe, and on the most iiivorable 
terms. 
$jr‘ Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to cal’. 
November 5, 18CC. dtf 
VINELAND. 
FARM AND FRUIT LAND#, ina mild and healthful climate. Thirty miles south oI Phil- 
adelphia, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on the same 
line ol latitude as Iktltlmore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loam, suitaule tor Wheat, Grass, Coni, 
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a <jreatfruit 
Country. Five liuudn d Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted out by experienced iridt growers. 
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce liiimense prol- 
i s, Vineland is already one of the most beautilul 
places in the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting «i fifty sqnare miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general system 01 improvements. The land 
is only >old to act mil settlers with provision lor public 
admit incut. The place on account of Ms great beauty, 
as wed as other advantages, has become the resort 
of people of 'aisle. It has increased five thousand 
people within tli past three years. Churches. stores. 
Schools, Academics, Societies ol Art and Learning 
and other elements of refinement and culture have 
been introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con-' 
atructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 callty, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places tor sale 
Openings lor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards. 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik. ; and 
Steam Power with room can bo rented. 
B or persons who desire mild winters, a bealthfhl 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully im- 
prov d. abounding in iruits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is wortliv ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a pnpei 
giving full information, and containing reports ot So- 
lon Lob n.son, sent to applicants. 
Address OH AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ol Solon ltobiu*on, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is onool the most exieusive 
fertile fracts, in an almost level position and suitable 
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ol thw 
side of the Western Prairies.’* 
sept13d&wGin 37 
C koice Southern and Western 
FLOUR AAR CORA 1 
for sale by 
O’BRIOW, PIJGltCE & CO., 
Wholraale Sealer*, 139 f enimrrrial HI., 
_dec31dly POKTI.AND, Me. 
trregg’s Improved 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
THIS powerful ami beautiful Labor-saving Ma- chine will mould 35.000 bricks por day. It re- 
ceives the clay in its natural state, tempers it in work- 
ing, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well 
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a quali- 
ty unsurpassed in beau tv and durability. It will al- 
so make superior FIRE BRICK. 
The value of the machine may be ascertained from 
the large profits made bv those now running. 
For Rights and Machines, address, 
Excclaior Brick Presw <*••• 
ja20dlm Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
ICLBBBAIED 






And applicable to 
every variety 
OF 
D I 9 11. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to Ids 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sam e 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in iny 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
(most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply tho name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic Is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Miinufactured by 
Jk PERRINS, Worcester* 
John I>uncan’8 Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents lor ttie United States. oo!7dly 
A. G. SCHLOTTEIlBECK <t CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, MU. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ni our Specialities. Usln e Preparations of our 
own mannafacture, we uro able to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a fall supply of LUBTN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY 
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dve Colors, Wil ou’s Herbs. Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars Tobacco, 
Artists’ materials, Ac-, Ac. 
dan 12—d2m 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be pawl tbe Rtockbohlers of the Tug Warrior at tbe office ot 
J. S. Winslow. January IMh. 
jaulOdtf J. S. WINSLOW. Agent. 





Friday Morning, February 22. 1867. 
iViachMer-Pniw. 
If there is such a eouuty as Winchester in 
Connecticut, »ve do not inter to that county. 
If pease are grown iu that imaginary eouuty 
we do not allude to the leguminous product. 
On the contrary we celebrate the Winches- 
ter-Pease correspondence, less succulent than 
the pods of vegetable pease and as much infe- 
rior to white paper as burnt peape aro interior 
to Uie Mocha berry. Connecticut has been 
stigmatized as the original land of wooden 
nutmegs, but we question whether anything 
more wooden than the letters of this pretty 
pair lias ever been invented by the ingenious 
lieopie of that thrifty Statfc Winchester and 
l’easc are two official gentlemen as much alike 
as two Peases, who were elected Lieutenant 
Governor and Secretary of State on the samp 
ticket with Governor Uawley last year. It is 
our duty and pleasure to inform our readers 
of the progress of the canvass in Connecticut 
this year, and accordingly to make some men- 
tion of these two curiosities, who are as in- 
teresting in their way as Postmaster Cleve- 
land of Hartford was before he was forgotten, 
We find tlieir letters in the New York 
World, a circumstance which sufficiently de- 
termines their claim to be considered Repub- 
licans. It seems that two or three oi' the del- 
egates to the Mute Convention at Philadel- 
phia, having saiely returned and finding noth- 
ing better to do have been writing letters to 
Messrs. Winchester and Pease to enquire how 
they feel since the Republican convention at 
which General Hawley has recently been re- 
nominated for governor, and whether they 
wouldn't like to lie re-nominated too. Mr 
Winchester replies, “You ere correct in your 
understanding of the fact that I was not com- 
plimented by the late Republican convention 
with an invitation to accept a renomination.” 
So Pease, “You aic correct in your under- 
standing that I was not invited to accept a 
reuomiuation by the late Republican conven- 
tion at New Haem” If the two letters had 
been taken trout that useful manual, the 
“Complete Letter-Writer,” the phraseology 
would hardly have corresponded better. By 
another singular coincidence, Mr. Winches- 
ter had determined last spring not to be a 
candidate tor re-election, while Mr. Pease says 
he could not accept a renomination upon any 
platlorm endorsing the present Congress.— 
Mr. Winchester, however, declines to be the 
candidate of the Philadelphia convention peo- 
ple, while Mr. Pease leaves the use of his 
name to the discretion of those “who keep 
step to the grand march of a restored, pros- 
perous and happy Union.” 
These preliminaries being happily settled, 
the Twain proceed to dissect the Republican 
party with hearty unanimity. Both claim to 
be followers of President Lincoln, and are, 
as Andrew .Johnson is. Mr. Pease refers also 
to the teachings of the Apostle to the Gen- 
tiles, “recompense to no man evil to evil, but 
if it be possible, live peaceably witli all men.” 
In pursuance of this policy of returning good 
tor evil Mr. Pease heaps coals of fire upon the 
heads of the Connecticut Republicans, who 
forgot to renominate him, by imputing to 
them “bitter and revengeful feelings” towards 
Southern rebels and Northern Copperheads. 
In his frautic effort to live peaceably with the 
men who elected him to office a year ago, he 
charges them with resorting to questionable 
measures “for the purpose, and the only pur- 
pose, of perpetuating party power.” Not to 
be lacking in this good work, Mr. Winchester 
likewise observes that “the audacity with 
which the Radicals press upon Congress and 
the country the most revolutionary doctrines 
and disorganizing measures, is truly alarm- 
ing.” 
The significance ofthesc phenomena is easy 
to unriddle. The Republicans of Connecticut 
are marching under their 'own colors this 
spring. The elective franchise which they 
refused to a clas3 of Connecticut men not long 
ago, they now tender to all classes and races 
of citizens. The pseudo-Repuhlicaus. who 
hesitate to grant to all Americans equality be- 
fore the laws, are leaving tire party, and tire 
party is stronger for their defection. For ev- 
ery deserter of the party of progress, we be- 
lieve ten honest men who love fair play and 
ask no favors, will he added to it. Even if 
this result were not sure, the Republicans of 
Connecticut could better afford to he beaten 
oft this ground than to win a temporary ad- 
vantage on any other. It is incumbent upon 
them first to adhere to their profouudest con- 
victions of duty, aud nest to carry the elec- 
tion if they can. 
The Induairinl C«llt|e. 
The act of Congress granting a donation of 
lands for the establishment of Industrial Col- 
leges in the various States and Territories, 
provides that no portion ot the fund derived 
from the sale of these lands shail be applied 
in any way to the erection or repair of build- 
ings. Tbe Legislature ot Maine has just ap- 
propriated $L*UjXKJ to supply the needs of the 
College at Orono in this respect. In the ex- 
penditure of this fund it becomes necessary to 
consider what mode of life will best subserve 
the purposes of the institution in forming the 
character of the students. Tbe buildings must 
evidently conform to the larger purposes of 
the college. The following remarks upon 
this point, are taken from the report ot Mr. 
Fred. Law Olmstead of New York, the well 
known architect and landscape gardener, to 
the trustees of the Maine Agricultural Col- 
lege : 
An idea of the minimum of accommodation 
for boarding and lodging cannot be reached 
until a plan of government and discipline tor tbe College has been formed, which involves 
a duty that can hardly be definitely undertak- 
en with much profit except by the person up- 
on* Whom the chief resi>onsihility tor success 
in these all important resiiecto will eventuallv 
devolve. 
If the object were merely to accomodate tbe 
students at the least imssible expense, tbe 
more they were dealt with at wholesale, (that 
is to say, the more nearly the arrangements 
aproached in character to those which would 
be economical it it was shelter and teed tor so 
many head of live stock that was to lie pro- vided,) the lietter. In that case, unquestiona- 
bly the whole would he brought under the 
root of one common barn or barrack-like 
building. But it is absolutely essential to tbe 
success of the institution that during the four 
years in which students shall be subject to its 
direct influence, certain tastes, inclinations 
and habits shall be established with them. 
These tastes, inclinations and habits are 
such as ‘hey can afterwards continue to 
follow, exercise and gratify under 
the conditions which ordinarily surround citi- 
zens who are actively and usefully and satis- 
factorily engaged in the pursuit of the com- 
mon industrial avocations of an American 
community, {jo tar as the College shall tail in 
this respect it must fail to accomplish the sole 
end had in view in its endowment. In mak- 
ing a plan of arrangements lor the board and 
lodglug of the students, therefore, weare most 
imperatively lionml to consider the question 
ot economy, not as with reference merely to 
the least possible cost of keeping so much live 
stock, but with relerenee to the probable re- 
sult upon tbe character, tastes, inclinations 
and habits ot youug men. 
i ne usenii, mnuentuil and suecessiul fol- 
lowers of the industrial callings lodge neither 
iu barns, barracks nor monasteries. Mlnety- uine limes out ot a hundred they lodge with 
a family which occupies a detached house 
with a domestic territory ot its own, in which 
each of the inmates of the hons- has his own 
sjieoial interest and eiyoymeut, while he also 
shares with all the others in certain common 
means ot comfort. 
It is true that a close similarity in all re- 
spects to the ordinary conditions of family 
lilc cannot be expect'd to be secured to tbe 
students in tbe arrangements for their Ixiard 
and lodging. There are no necessities to be 
piovided ior similar to many which control 
the furniture and the method ot housekeep- 
ing appropriate to the home of a lamily. In 
respect to internal arrangements therefore, 
the necessity tor something different must lie 
acknowledged, and must be met as a problem 
by itself. Hut in all other respects the ar- 
rangements for board and lodging should, it 
api>ears to me, approximate as nearly as prac- 
tioube to those which would l« considered 
models of healthy, cheerf ul, convenient tami- 
ly homes. 
With regard to the internal arrangements, 
on the other hand, it must be considered that 
to a certain extent, the government and disci- 
pline of the College is required to be of a mili- 
tary character, of course there most be a 
military organization, it WtU r.r.a nTTT 
tound best to torui companies of d^m’y ,be 
It.will be absolutely 
atious of economy, that the officers ot W 
companies should Ire students themselves it follows that within certain limits the students 
must be a self-governed body, in all the mil- 
itary schools of which 1 have knowledge this 
is tfic case. In one which 1 have recently 
visited, to which students come from all parts 
of the country and Irom abroad (the greatei 
part of whom are younger, of less orderly hale 
its, and less advanced in education than yours 
will unquestionably he), I found that the di- 
rect government ot the students in their lodg- 
ings. and generally iu respect to ail that 
which does not come within the care of teach- 
ers ot our common schools, was entirely in 
the hands ot officers chosen from among them 
selves, and that the efficiency of these ollicers, 
and the loyalty of the students in respecting 
th®j.r a,,tbority, was ail that couid be desired. If the minimum number of persons to be accommodated iu each lodging-house he fixed at twenty, this will allow one commissioned 
officer, and one lull platoon of rank aud file 
to be quartered in each. 
The general character ol the houses might in that case be similar to that of the cottages 
commonly built tor officers' quarters in The 
cantonments ot our western military stations. 
The two cottages of one company might be 
pJucetl near each other, the gable ends to- 
wards the road. In the rear of the ground 
between them might stand a house with its 
gabies at right angles to these, contain- 
ing the company kitchen and mess-room, 
commissary store room and office, a sick-room 
and a study-room. To show the advantages of such an arrangement l must discuss still 
lurther the quesliou of a plan of administra- 
tion adapted to meet the end designed to be 
secured by the national enuowment. 
It is very doubtful it real family government 
parental administration or domestic order Is 
possible in any large boarding-school or Col 
lege, and, if not, is certain that any system ol 
management which assumes to be of that char- 
acter must be lelt U. be lalse, and held in con- 
tempt, concealed or avowed, by those who 
are expected to be subordinate to it It must 
consequently breed bad manners and immor- 
tality. The students of the Agricultiu at Col- 
lege will be generally of that intermediate age 
between childhood and manhood when, in h 
healthy natural development of the character, 
there is the strongest impulse to independent 
sell-control and sell-guidance, aod consequent- 
ly tlie strongest inclination to question the 
right aud propriety of ail merely personal 
authority. For the same reason however that 
pupils at this age arc strongly indisposed to 
yield a filial subordination to Instructors wim 
have no claim upon their filial gratitude ami 
affection, they are most disposed to respeet 
any degree of authority which is sysiematiaal- 
ly measured by the responsibility of those ex- 
ercising it, because such authority implies en- 
tire resjiect lor the personal responsibilities ot 
those subject to it. Now this is the ruling 
principle ol military authority. In the largest 
and most jiowerful military system of modem 
times it an officer neglects to return the salute 
ol a private,he can eomjiel him to be brought be- 
fore a court martial, and to suffer pun isnment 
lor his want of resjiect to the rights of a sub- 
ordinate. We have lately seen the efficiency 
of this system of discipline. In a three months 
campaign it has conquered an empire, and to- 
day it holds every jiower in Europe at defi- 
ance. 
It is clearly the intention of the act of Con- 
gress to secure as an incidental advantage ol 
the national system ot Industrial Colleges, 
the preparation ot accitain number of young 
men in each State tor acting as officers and 
instructors of volunteer toives, and thus to 
save the nation lor ever again being so com- 
pletely unprepared for the dutyotself-delence 
as it was tonnd to be at the outbreak of the 
rebellion. 
A careful study of the subject, which I made 
as an official duty during the war, led me to 
the conclusion that the element of their theo- 
retical responsibility iu winch regimental and 
company officers at its commencement most 
failed: in which they most needed instruc- 
tionin which they acquired instruction by 
experience with the most difficulty; and in 
which their ignorance caused the most misery, 
the greatest waste of Cite national resources 
and the most melancholy loss ol life, was just 
this of boarding anti lodging, d remember 
once being informed that n Maine regiment 
had been witlmut food for twenty-ibur hours, 
simply because the officers were ignorant ol the 
routine to be pursued in procuring it. I re- 
ported the fact at the head quarters of the de- 
partment, where it was received with appar- 
ent satistaction, and 1 was told tha, nothing 
hut starvation would teach the volunteer offi- 
cers their duty in this respect. That many 
men died in this and every other volunteer 
regiment on accouut of the imperfect provi- 
sion tor main tain lug them in health and vigor 
which was at that time universal, there can 
be no doubt. 
I would respectfully suggest, therefore, that 
the arraugement tor providing Icod lor your 
students should lie as nearly as practicable 
similar in character to those of the army. There 
should l>e a supei intending commissary ol the 
institution who would ol course uot he a stu- 
dent; but the students should each iu turn 
be required to perform the duties of an acting 
assistant commissary for their respective com- 
panies. The forms required by the army reg- 
ulations lor •obtaining supplies lor troops hi 
barracks should be used, and no student should 
be graduated with honor who could uot con- 
struct and use a camp oveu and a camp kitch- 
en, or who was uot prepared to undertake 
himself and to instruct others iu all the duties 
ol a regimental commissary officer. 
This plan could, it strikes me, be accomodat 
ed to the suggestions of Air. Baines in legard to the self-support ol the students better than 
any other. By establishing the company f und 
system, an esprit da enrps would almost cer- 
tainly he developed which would supply the best possible secur ity for honesty aud econo- 
my. As, therefore, each company, upon this 
[dan, would have its own commissary officer, 
1 suggest that each should have its own com- 
missary store-room aud office, and its own 
mess-room. 
Accepting the general scheme of adminis- 
tration thus outlined, the economical mini- 
mum pf accomniudation lor lodging and 
boarding may be approximately estimated as 
follows : 
Three (") cottages (odc story and a half,) 
each 5tixg(j tcet, including verandah and 
storm-house, for eaeli forty students; that is 
to say, twelve sueh cottages to be built during 
the hrst lour years alter the lirst class is or- 
ganized. y 
As I have before stated, there is nothing in 
the military arrangement of the boarding and 
lodging-houses proposed which would be in- 
consistent with a perfectly domestic character 
in their architecture and all their exterior ar- 
rangements. it is desirable to give the latter 
this character as much as possible, and es- 
pecially does this apply to the laying out ot 
the grounds about them. I can do no betier 
than repeat the advice I have already given to the Trustees of the Massachusetts Agricul- 
tuarl College in this regard. 
Each house shouiu have a tittle lawn be- 
tween it and the road, with a lew additions ol 
a domestic character, such as arbors, trellises, 
summer-houses, dove-cotes, martin boxes, bowling or croquet greens, terraces, hedges, 
ice-liouses, Ac.; constructions which would 
supply in every r ase real arid! I ions to the 
comfort and health of tke proposed inmates, 
and at the same time aid their education in 
the art oj makimj home cheerful and attrac- 
tive. There should be (tops of window plants, 
a Wardian ease or two, cages of singing birds, 
and some not expensive musii-al instruments 
in each house; a bed ot hanly ferns and deli- 
cate evergreens on the north side, and a few 
tender shrubs on the iawu, which would re- 
quire to be laid down or struwed up for the 
winter. The care of these things—the mow- 
ing of the lawn—the trimming of the hedges 
—the rolling and sweeping ot the gravel—the 
training of the vines on the trellises—and 
even the occasional painting, white-washing 
and glazing of the houses, should be a part 
of the duty and of the education of the stu- 
dents. 
A squad from each platoon would of course 
be detailed ct a certain hour each day for po- lice duty. Alter puttiug their respective houses ui order in all respects, those so detail- ed should be allowed a certain time ibr tak- 
ing care of their lawn, their gravel walks, and all the ground and fittings in connection with 
their quarteis and mess-room. An honora- 
ble rivalry between companies would doubt- 
less secure great care on the part of each to 
give the best possible appearance to the ground before its quarters, open to constant observa- 
tion, as it would lie, by the public, passing 
along the road, and thus a most valuable sys- 
tem of sell-education would be established. 
Among all the means of education which 
can be obtained tor this peculiar establish- 
ment—we must constantly bear in mind, and 
I shall therefore be excused ior repeating once 
more that—means tor establishing certain 
tastes and habits are ol more importance than 
any other, because i,' the institution tails in 
this res|>ect, it tails in the primary object for 
which it is founded, the Hoard of Trustees 
fail ta meet their res|K>nsihiJity to the State, 
and tne State fails to meet the obligations which it assumed to the uatiou in accepting 
the land grant. 
The Following Resolutions were drawn 
up by Dean Swift, to be observed “when I 
come to lie old: 
Not to marry a young woman. 
Not to keep young company, unless they 
desire it. 
Not to be peevish, morose or suspicious. 
Not to tell the same story over auJ over to 
the same people. 
Not to be covetous,—the hardest ot all to be 
kept. 
Not to neglect decency or cleanliness, for 
fear of falling into nastiness. 
Not to be over severe with young people, 
but to make allowance for their youthful fol- 
lies and weakness. 
Not to lie influenced by or give ear to the 
knavish tattling oi servants. 
N'ol to be too free of udvice, nor trouble anv 
but those who desire it. 
'J'o desire some good friends to inform me 
which of these resolutions I break or neglect and to reform accordingly. 
Not to talk much, nor of myself— tery hunt 
ugain. 
Not to hearken to llatterers, nor conceive I 
<»'*•? beloved bya young woman. «ot to be positive or opinioimtivc. 
fnr ill °P ,or observing all these rules, tor tear i should observe none? 
_r —- 
--“■*•» unm assis- 
tance came, insteail of racing frantically about, 
the number of those who perished would have’ 
been greatly reduced: 
You cannot indulge in a liealtby, manly 
Kastimc without some lisk; so skating should e, if it is not, a favorite amusement with all 
classes. Then comes the question—what pre- 
cautions should be taken to save life aud limb? 
You may safely predicate of au ordinary Eng- 
lishman that whenever a sheet of water is 1 ros- 
tra over he will venture upon it; uud if a hoard 
is very conspicuously fixed upon the hanks and 
marked "Dangerous," the attraction seems to 
iucrease The dreadul accident iu the Regent’s 
1‘ark in Loudon appears therefore to carry a moral w ith it which should he acted on all over 
the couutry. lYople will not be warned off 
water in auy public place. You may have your stall ol icouiuu aud policemen and Humane So- 
ciety s 
^ 
men—you may have your tents, your drags, boats and appliances to show t lie iniuli- 
ucuce ol the danger, but you eauuot prevent people from venturing into danger. The ob- ject then in all such cases should be to uiini- 
imse the danger, and there is a way to do this, iu at James s Dark some year# ago, the orna- mental water was drained dry, asphalte was placed at the bottom, and au uuiforui depth of 
irom three to tour feet was secured. No more 
lives, therclore, wiU be lost >n St. James’s Park 
aud we veuture to think tlie same course should 
have been taken in Regent’s Park,and all sim- 
ilar sheets of water iu Loudon aud the country. Where this eauuot be done, soino measures 
should be adopted iu cases of possible immer- 
sion. A rope stretched from shore to shore is 
the course takeu by the Royal Humane Socie- 
ty; hut this rope Did fiat upou the ice not only 
trips up the skaters but is soou cut through by 
the sharp edges of the skates. We susjiect that 
this is pretty much what happened iu the Re- 
gent s Dark, and that the loud complaints of 
rotten ropes really apply to ropes inpired and 
partially cut through iu the way we have de- 
scribed. it would be easy, however, to keep 
tile ropes intact by stretching tuem from shore 
to shore, some feet from the ground, just as a 
clothes-line is stretched by the use of props, aud then the rope would lie always handy, aud 
might lie used without a moment’s delay in 
cases of emergency. There should never he 
skatiug without a rope elose by; and if two or 
three hurdle gates are close at hand so much 
the better. A hurdle gate upou the ice wiil 
support a body which otherwise would sink 
through, for it distributes its weight oyer a wide surlaee. We kuow the olyectious people often have u> take the most oruiuary precau- 
tions; but those we have just suggested are so 
easily takeu, uud so inexpensive, that they 
ought never to be omitted. 
VAB1GTIBS. 
—Artemas Ward has loft England for the 
Island of Jersey. By the advice of his physi- 
cian he has suddenly discontinued his lectures 
as the only possible chance of saving his lile; 
he has made hosts of friends in London who 
manifest the greatest anxiety for his recovery. 
—The British Medical Journal states that 
the cattle plague has reappeared iu the very 
same cowshed in Islington in which It first 
manifested itself ou the former outbreak, and it 
is unfortunately spreading with increased ve- 
hemence through Holland. 
—The philosophic scholar and statesman, 
John Stuart Mill, M. 1“. was installed as Lord 
Hector of St. Andrew's University, in Scot- 
land, ou the 30th ult. He delivered an Inaug- 
ural replete with eloquence and beauty. The 
report of it filled a whole page of the London 
morning papers. 
—The Crown jewe Is of France are to be ex- 
hibited in the Champ de Mars daring the Ex- 
hibition, in the pavilion in the center of the re- 
served Park. This pavilion will be constructed 
in such a way as to sink into the ground at 
night. 
—In the Grisons a fall of red snow, to the 
depth of three inches, has just taken place. 
The fall lasted about two hours, and was suc- 
ceeded by white to double that depth. The 
phenomenon is not uncommon, and is due to 
the presence of a microscopic mushroom, the 
protvcoccus nivalis. 
—The Pall Mall Gazette says: Hear s tlesli 
is at this momeut selling iu the Paris meat 
markets at the rate of tive francs the kilo- 
gramme, or one shiliiug and ten pence per 
pound. The consumption of horse flesh is in- 
creasing rapidly among the poorer classes iu 
tlie different (quarters oi Paris. There are now 
opeu no less than tiftceu butcher's shops—lour 
ot which arc iu ditlcrunt meat markets—lor 
the exclusive sale of the uew 'viandc,' and 
there are four restaurants where horse flesh is 
the distinguishing feature of the carte. At par- 
ticular places iu the provinces horse meat has 
become a staple article of trade.” 
According to the Manchester Examiner an 
odd illustration of tint habits of mediaeval 
priests in England occurs in a treatise uow be- 
ing edited for tho Early English Text .Society, 
Mirk’s‘‘Duties of a Parish Priest.” The wri- 
ter is instructing the priest how to baptise a 
child, and suddenly puts in: “But if you are 
too drunk to say the words of baptism in their 
proper order, what should you do? Don’t say 
them by any means. Wait till another time." 
Sir Koger C. D. Tichbornc, the long lost 
baronet whose authenticity was disputed by tho 
sceptical Pall Mu 11 Gazette, has bail an inter- 
view with liis mother who recognized him in- 
stantly, by “astrawberry mark onbis left arm,” 
or otherwise. 
Miss Louisa M. Alcott is in such infirm 
health that all literary labor has been interdict- 
ed by her physician. 
—A shilling editiou olLordLytton’s works is 
announced in London. 
—The Loudon Athenaeum has this para- 
graph.' “Students of Chaucer and Shakespeare 
must be outlie lookout for Mr. Alexander J. 
Ellis’ paper on the pronunciation of English in 
the times of those poets. It was a real treat to 
hear the hero of phonetics read the passages 
he did, and as he did, and assure his hearers 
that he had authority for the sound he gave to 
nearly every word. It required some attention 
to convince us that we were hearing English, 
the French pronunciation in many words be- 
ing so marked; but any one who heard, and 
who will read, the stops of Mr. Bills’ investiga- 
tion into all oar old writers on the siihieot- 
Salcsburv, Palsgrave, Gill,ftc.—will, we think' 
come to the conclusion that Mr. Ellis is right. 
The final c of Chaucer’s lines he alw ays sound- 
ed; and that, we believe, is the practice of Dr. 
Guest and Prof. Child, though hitherto it has 
been strongly protested against by other early 
English scholars.” 
—The Gloucester herring fleet is all in, ex- 
cept one, which lias been given up as lost. Tho 
fleet numbered forty-five, which is larger than 
ever sent out before. 
—Washington's birthday has been made a 
legal holiday in New York State, and it will be 
generally observed in the city by a suspension 
of public business. 
— There was a "Topsey" in the police court 
in Detroit, last Friday, In the shape of a color- 
ed girl who was called to take the witness 
stand. She Burcvyed the witness box a few 
moments, and after mounting the highest por- 
tion of it that she could find, directed t e court 
to “go ahead wid do sale,” evideutly supposing 
that she was to he sold. 
—Baltimore is to have Sunday stteet cars. 
A bill has passed the legislature to that effect, 
which allows the running of the cars until the 
people vote that it shall not be done. 
—The full recovery of the unfortunate Arch- 
duchess Carlotta is now looked upon as proba- 
ble. Sho has lately addressed, from Miramar, 
a letter to Miss Bauvaia, her forme t governess, 
now residing in Versailles, which does not 
show any symptom of mental aberration. 
— By direction of the mayor of New York, 
the “Governor's Hoorn" was opened tor the re- 
ception of the remains of Dr. Bache on their 
passage through the city to Philadelphia for 
interment, and the fiags upou the City Hall 
and other public buildings were placed at half- 
mast during the day. 
—The Georgia papers are delighted to learn 
that negroes who a short time since migrated 
West are coming back again. 
Eight hundred bills wore pasted by the Il- 
linois legislature on the 14th iustaut. 80 says 
the correspondent of the St. Louis Republi- 
can. 
—On the passage of the Teunesseo suCrago 
act, Gov. Brownlow sent the following char- 
acteristic despatch to John W. Forney: 
“N AHHViLi.K, Feb. 18 —To Hon. .1. W. Forney: 
The negro suffrage bill has passed the Senate- 
ayes 14, noes 7. It is now the law of the St itu 
My regards to Andrew Pharaoh. J 0 “W.G.Bhowslow, 
“Gyvernyr of Team, nee,'' 
Xbr New K.iou.truclioB Bill. 
The following is the new reconstruction bill 
as it finally passed the two Houses of Congress, 
including Mr. Wilson’s and Mr. Shellabarger’s 
amendments: 
Whcieas, No legal State government, or ade- 
quate protection tor life or property now exists 
iu the rebel States of Virginia,North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, iiouisiana, 
Florida, Texas and Arkansas; an 1 
Whereas, It is necessary that lienee and good 
order shoujd be enforced in said States until 
loyal and llepublicau State Governments can 
be legally established; therefore 
Be it enacted, <tc.. That said rebel States sbab 
be divided into military districts, and mau 
subject to tlie military authority of the y ulJ~ 
States, as hereinafter prescribed; and for that 
purpose Virginia shall constitute the 
first dis- 
trict, North Carolina and South Caioluia the 
second district, Georgia, Alabama and Florida 
the third district, Misaisaipp» and Arkansas the 
fourth district, and Louisiana and Texas the 
fifth district. A 
Section 2.—That it shall be the duty of the 
President to assign to the command of each of 
said districts un officer of the army not below 
the rank of Brigadier General, and to detail a 
sufficient military force to enable such officer 
to perform his duties and enforce his authority 
witliiu the district to which he is assigned. 
Section 3.—That it shall be the duty of each officer assigned as aforesaid, to protect all per- 
sous iu their rights of person and property, to 
suppress insurrection, disorder and violence, 
and to punish, or cause to be punished, all dis- turbers oi the public peace in criminals, and to this end he may allow local civil tribunals to 
take jurisdiction of and try offenders, or when in liis judgment it maybe necessary for the 
trial ot offenders, he shall have power to or- 
ganize Military Commissions or Tribunals for 
that purpose, and all interference under color 
of State authority, with the exercise of milita- 
ry authority under this act, shall be null and 
void. 
ouertON 4.—That all persons pui uuun 
tary arrest by virtue of tbis act, shall be tried 
without unnecessary delay, and no cruel or un- 
usual punishment shall be inflicted, and no 
sentence of any military commission or tribu- 
nal hereby authorized affecting the life or lib- 
erty of any person, shall bo executed until ft 
is approved by the officer in command of the 
district, and the laws and regulations for the 
government of the army shall not be affected 
by this ma, except in so far as they may conflict 
with its provisions. 
Suction 5.—That when the people of any one 
of said rebel States shall have formed a consti- 
tutional government in conformity with the 
Constitution of the United States in all res- 
pects, framed by a convention of delegates 
elected by the male citizens of said State twen- 
ty-one years old and upward, of whatever race, 
color or previous condition, who have been res- 
ident in said Stale for one year previous to the 
day ol such election, except such as may be dis- franchised for participation in the rebellion, or 
lor felony at common law, and when such Con- 
stitution shall provide that the elective fran- 
cliise shall be enjoyed by all such persons as have the qualifications herein stated for elec- 
tion of delegates, and when such Constitution 
shall be ratified by a majority of the persons 
voting on the question of ratification who are 
qualified as electors tor delegates, and when 
such Constitution shall have been submitted 
to Congress lor examination and approval, and 
Congress shall have approved the bill, and 
when said State shall, by a vote of its Legisla- 
ture, elected under said Constitution, have 
adopted the amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States proposed by the thirty-ninth 
Congress, and known as “Article 14,” and 
when said Article shall have become a part ol 
the Constitution of the United States, said 
State shall be declared entitled to representa- 
tion in Congress and Senators and Uepresen- 
tatives shall be admitted therefrom on their 
taking the oath prescribed by law, and then 
and thereafter the preceding sections of this 
act shall not be in operation in said State. 
froviaea, nat uo person excluded from the 
privilege of holding office by said proposed 
amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States shall be eligible to election as a member 
of a Couvention to frame a Constitution for 
any rebel State, nor shall any such person vote 
at any election for members of su-h Con- 
vention. 
Provided, Jurtlier, That until the people of said rebellious States shall by due form of law 
be admitted to representation in the Congress 
ot the United States, any civil government 
which may exist there shall be deemed to be 
provisional only and in all respects subject to the powers and authority of the United States, at any time to be abolished, modified or super- coded, and all elections for officers of such Pro- 
visional Governments shall be conducted only by persons named in the fifth section of this 
act, and no person shall be eligible to office un- 
der such Provisional Government who would 
be disqualified from holding office under Ihe 
provision of the third section of the Constitu- 
tional amendment of last session. 
The Maine l.iqaar Lav, 
To the Edit, lit or the Press : 
In a late number of your paper a correspond- 
ent favors a repeal of our Prohibitory Liquor 
law, and the enactment of a stringent License 
law. An article in the Argus of the 31st, un- 
der the head oi '"Failure of the Maine Liquor 
Law in Massachusetts,” goes in lor the same 
legislation, and alleges that the License law 
which formerly prevailed in this State was 
the best for temperance of any law we have 
ever bad. No one of common sense and com- 
mon observation, unless he were a drinker or 
was interested in the sale of liquors, would 
make such an assertion. Every one knows 
that the license law alluded to was no‘check 
upon the sale; that under the law every one 
sold that wished to; that intoxication prevailed 
to such an extent that Prohibitiou was resort- 
to to protect the people from its awful effects; 
and that Prohibition worked most salutary 
results until the leaders of the Democratic 
party made a party question of it, and invited 
all drinkers and sellers to join them in a cru- 
sade against the law. Notwithstanding all 
this opposition, the law has worked won- 
ders when it lias beeu enforced in localities 
where combinations did not set the law at de- 
fiance by a general fund, which by the light- 
ness of the penalties they were enabled to 
keep good, to pay the fines and costs of those 
prosecuted. The contributions to this fund be- 
ing put upon the drinker, the verniers were 
enabled to pursue tbeir business at a profit 
aud go unwhipped of justice. 
Now the friends of humanity intend to have 
the law so amended as to reach the seller and 
let him feel and bear a part of the penalty of 
the violation of the law. When the law con- 
signs the seller !o imprisonment for the first 
offence, and is executor, as the friends of Tem- 
perance intend it shall be, we think the seller 
and his dupes and the disappointed politicians 
will not be able to say the law is without effect, 
ft is wouderthl wbat arguments are adduced 
in favor of a license law. For example the 
Argus says,“The principle of prohibition is to 
make men temperate by removing temptation. 
Why not carry out the principle ? Why not 
nuke men chaste by removing all temptation 
to unchastity? Why not make men hon- 
est by removing all temptation to dis- 
honesty ? Does the writer mean to 
imply that uncliastity, dishonesty, murder, 
aud all other revolting crimes, are licensed? 
Are they not all prohibited ? Yes, thank God, 
licences to commit crime are not found on our 
statute books. Bad men with money are not 
permitted by law to murder, steal, and make 
their fellow men worse than beasts. The State 
of Maine has the honor of being the first, to 
trike from her statute books the last relic of 
barbarism, and long may it be ere she says to 
any of her citizens, you may murder, steal, 
lie, and commit all manner of crimes, at a price. 
Prohibition 
Denlh John Kilbura. 
^Ou the morning of Jan. 1, 1867, the citizens 
of Brhlgton were apprised of the fact, that one 
of the oldest inhabitants of the town, Col. John 
Kill)urn, had passed away from earth. He was 
stricken down with a severe stroke of paralysis, and after lingering for a few days in a state of 
unconsciousness, left the shore of time, for “that undiscovered country, from whose Imirn 
no traveler returns." He was in his 85th year Mr. Kilburn, was a man much beloved by all who knew him. At the age of twenty-three he became a member of the Oriental Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons. Here, he became 
endeared to tho hearts of his brethren, so that 
they deemed him worthy, and well qualified to 
fill the highest office within the gifts of the 
lodge. Accordingly he was elected its Master, which office he filled with credit to himself and' 
honor to the Fraternity. At the age of forty 
eight, he became convinced of the importance 
of a religious life, and at once found the price- 
less pearl. Subsequently, he connected him- 
self with the first Congregational church in 
Bridgtou, of which he remained a worthy and 
useful member till the day of his death. May the surviving members of the lodge, church 
community and family, be enabled so to live,’ that they, like him, may be beloved in life, lamented in death, and secure in the world’ 
to conic, the reward of the righteous which we doubt not is his. q_ 
Sculling Match.—Haiiill a mu w.,» 
Brown.—Some time since W'nuhM.hci from Walter Brown, 3." yowg NewXXnl oarsman who defeated Joslma, Ward ^rine to row James Hamill five miles On Svm 8 “t we had a call from Bro?n? who h Jco^ to tins city to make a match with Hamil' cording to appointment. He whs in nnn.il.. with .Steplu n Itoberts, of Harlem, who was Ui 
ncm "a" a '““:W V?at> )’rov >di'd the race "was made. A meeting has since been bail and tlie negotiations have ended in a match between 
aml^R th<! chaUiPio11 oarsman of tliis country 
worthv |W"' wlio aspires to the honor, and U K C„““t",,d‘orit- the articles which 
of five iuilct,"f,r‘,l,I,to’ tbe7 arp to row a race 
to come Off it PR,1'}*® a 8ldl'- The contest is 
and we have m.de.'W °“. the 21st of May; 
race. Hamill has h! Wl11 ^ a“ excellent 
but Brown is a ,, greatest experience, 
strong, with much pluck'.'f , ,‘dlow, long anti back liis bone and sinew jj, ("'’'severance to proved in his rowing forsonfe »i sUjadily iin- 
to prove a formidable opponent".0’ a!ld '8 *ihe- 
llion.—Spirit of the Timet. 10 lbe Cham- 
~“?^rer 8ai<1 Patrick, rubbimT^hi. » with delight at the prospects of a oreHent #£ea<* hi*employer, I always do my futy ,? hove you, replied his eninlover “and 
st’d.-!]'"frlil|l ““^e you a present of all you have olen from me during the vear" 
KT!WU°f r*pUed ^t; “andmay ,lf» inends and acquaintances trate you as liberal- 
■The “Suutu* 
Our readers will recall the circumstance of 
some citizens of Borne, Ga., being arrested for 
barin" publicly displayed the flag of the rebel 
confederacy. The friends of these men ad- 
dressed a letter of remonstrance to General 
Ttllson, declaring that they had “accepted in 
good faith the present status of aflaira,” that 
they are law-abiding citizens, and praying that 
they be released. In reply, Major-General 
Thomas has sent to the mayor of Rome the fol- 
lowing, in which the evident failure of these 
chivalrous gentry to comprehend what the ex- 
isting status is, would seem to be set forth in a 
manner which even Southerners ought to be 
able to understand. It is as good as anything 
which has yet been said on the frequent impu- 
dent mauifestations of rebel sentiment: 
HEADQUARTERS HEP T OF TENNESSEE, 
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 9,1867. 1 
Charles H. Smith, Mayor of the City of Rome, 
Georgia, and Other f:— 
Gentlemen:—The Mayor-General command- 
ing the department directs me to acknowledge 
the receipt of vour communication of the -»tb 
ultimo, addressed to Brevet Major-General 
Davis Tillson, commanding sub-district of 
Georgia, giving statement ot fact# and circum- stance which caused the arrest of certain cit- 
izens of Borne, Ga., tor being concerned in the 
display of the flag of the late Southern con- 
federacy in that city, and asking that justice 
may be done and the prisoners released. 
In your letter you state no disrespect was 
intended to the United States government by 
the exhibition of the confederate flag, and that 
the parties who displayed it have accepted in 
good faith the present status of affairs, and do 
acknowledge the jurisdiction of the United 
State government, &c. 
It that is the case it can only be supposed, presuming that they possess ordinary intelli- 
gence, that they misunderstood the present status of affairs, which is that the rebellion has 
been decided to be a huge crime, embodying 
all the crimes of the decalogue, and that it has 
been conquered and disarmed, and that its 
very name and emblems are hateful to the peo- 
ple of the United States; and he must be in- 
deed obtuse who expects, without offence, to 
parade before the eyes of loyal people that which they execrate, and their abborrenue of 
which they have expressed in the most em- 
phatic language in which it is possible for a 
great nation to utter its sentiments. 
It is pretended by certain newspapers that 
because no order had been issued from these 
headquarters that the flag of the confederacy 
was not to see the light, the citizens were not 
warned that it would be a treasonable act. 
nis excuse is too puerile to answer, anil un- 
worthy ol a schoolboy even. The young men 
arrested, as well as other citizens ol the South, 
know well enough what is right and what, is 
wrong in such matters, without waiting to be 
guided by orders especially naming ana pro- 
hibiting displays honoring treason, and of 
course contemning loyalty. Were they so stu- 
pid os not to possess such innate sense of pro- 
priety, the order from these headquarters .for- 
bidding a glorification over the remains of the 
rebel Brigadier-General Hanson should have 
been a sufficient warning that such perform- 
ances would not be tolerated. 
The sole cause of this and similar offences 
lies in the fact that certain citizens >f Borne, 
and a portion of the people in the States late- 
ly in rebellion, do not and have not accepted 
the situation, and that is, that the late civil 
war was a rebellion, and history will be so re- 
cord it. Those engaged in it are and will be 
pronounced rebels; rebellion implies treason, and treason is a crime, and a heinous one too, 
and deserving of punishment; and that traitors 
have not been punished is owing to the mag- 
nanimity of the conquerors. W^th too many 
people of the South the late civil war is called 
a revolution, rebels are called “confederates," 
loyalists to the whole country are called damn- ed Yankees and traitors, and over the whole 
great crime, with its accursed record of slaugh- 
tered heroes, patriots murdered because of 
their true-hearted love of country, widowed 
wives and orphaned children, and prisoners of 
war slain amid such horrors as find no parallel 
in the history of the world, they are trying to throw the gloss of respectability, and thrusting with contumely and derision from their socie- 
ty the men and women who would not join hands with them in the work of uining their 
country. Everywhere in the States lately in rebellion treason is respectable and loyalty odious. This the people of the United States, 
who ended the rebellion and saved the coun- 
try, will not permit, and all attempts to main- 
tain this unnatural order of things will be met 
by decided disapproval. 
As, however, it is pretended by the friends of 
the citizens arrested that they were so igno- 
rant as not to know that it was wrong for pa- roled prisoners and unpunished traitors to glo- 
ry in their shame and Haunt the symbol of of their crimes in the face of the country, they will be released from confinement, with the 
understanding that no act of treason will be 
jiassed unnoticed when detected, and may 
they and others who think like them profit by the lesson they have received. 
Wit. I>. Whipple, Brevet Major-General U. S. A. and A. A. G. 
What General Grant Bays. 
A correspondent of tbe Troy Times visited 
General Grant on Saturday, and obtained some 
of the General’s views in regard to affairs iu 
the South. According to this correspondent's 
report, General Grant thinks there is little se- 
curity for the life or property of Union men in 
the gTeater part ot the South. There is little 
danger in the ordinary lines of travel, but if 
one “should stop and get into angry political 
discussions, there would be danger in some 
places, no doubt. In that case shooting would 
probably be passed off as justifiable homicide, 
if the murderer was arrested at all.” 
Female Medical Feactitionehs.—The 
British Medical Journal says the British Tem- 
ple ef Medicine is likely to he besieged by lair 
invaders entering through the hall offthe 
Apothecaries Society. In the last week of 
January three ladies were examined by Dtb. 
Buchanan, Griffith and Brodribb in Euclid 
arithmetic, English history, Latin translations 
&c., &c.; their propositions were stated with 
all the required geometrical accuracy. The 
Journal adds: “If they prove as orthodox in 
i medical art as they are accurate in constitu- 
tional accuarcy there will be nothing to alarm 
the most conservative minds." 
THE STATE. 
—In Skowhegan, a few evenings since, a 
party of gentlemen and ladies were driving on 
the river in a large double sleigh, when the 
horses taking tright, became unmanageable, 
and finally iu their terror overturned tho sleigh, 
throwing the whole party out. One young la- 
dy, daughter of Mr. Robert Tuttle, received in- 
juries to the spine which it was feared might 
prove serious. Another, whose name our in- 
formant did not learn, had her ankle badly 
hurt. Mr. S. Leland received some injuries, 
not, we understand of a serious nature, and 
others of the party were treated to a variety of 
cuts and contusions more or less severe. 
—The store of Robinson & Priest, at North 
Vassal boro', was broken open on the night of 
the 14th inst, and a small sum of money taken. 
There were also on the same night unsuccess- 
ful attempts made to break into the post office 
and two other stores. On the same night Mr. 
H. G. Abbott had six sheep stolen. 
—The Machias Republican says, on Friday 
night, Feb. 8th, a millinery store belonging to 
Miss Martha Dorman, of Clierryfield, was en- 
tirely destroyed by fire. Insured for $1,500. 
—At the Christian convention held iu Au- 
gusta on the 19 and 20 inst., resolutions were 
adopted and ordered to be communicated to 
the Legislature in favor of the proposed 
amendment to the Liquor Law. 
—Msg. I. H. Willard is writing a brief his 
tory of the town of Wilton, which the Maine 
Farmer is publishing. Msg. Willard is now 72 
years of age, and from his aquaintance with 
some of the earliest settlers of the town has 
good facilities for performing the task he has 
undertaken. 
—The Gardiner Homo Journal has put its 
reading columns into a handsome dreBS of new 
type, and looks as neat as a new pin. We are 
glad to see this evidence of its prosperity. 
—The Mate of the brig Mariposa of Stockton 
reported lost overboard on the passage from 
Mobile to Boston, was Capt. J. H. George of 
Belfast, where he leaves a wife and family. 
—The Belfast Age reports a remarkable 
case. Rev. Joseph Higgins of Thorndike> 
aged 91 years, and his wife Mrs. Betsey Hig- 
gins, aged 89 years, both died on the fitl) of 
February, and within ten hours of each other, 
by no especial sickness except the breaking 
down ot old age. 
-The Belfast Age says Mr. S. A. Moulton, stove and hardware dealer, was suddenly stricken down with paralysis on Monday, last week, while in the office of W. P. Harriinan 
Esq. He was taken to his boarding house, where he remained speechless until Thursday when he died. 
—The Home Journal says the entire family 
seven in all, ot Deacon Bassett of West Gardi- 
ner are sick of small-pox. 
—We learn from the Journal that on the 13th. 
inst, Ada Augusta, a daughter of Wm. and J. 
Moody, of East Pittsqn, aged 10 years, fell on 
the ice, and received slight blow on her head, 
from the effects of which she died in twelye 
hours. 
—We see it stated that tlio wife of Captain Cony of the steamship City of Bath, recently burned off Cape Hatteras, is a niece of Hon. 
Hannibal Hamlin. # 
Governor Cony, tho commissioner 
appointed by Governor Chamberlain to settle the claims of this State against tho general 
government, arrived in Washington on Wed- nesday. He is assisted by J. H. Manley United States commissioner for the district of Maine. 
—The Kennebec Journal understands that 
the terms on which Hon. Phinehas Barnes de- 
clines accepting the Presidency ot the Stato 
Industrial College are such as to leave the 
Trustees, even by an anticipated change in 
the board, the most perf ect freedom in the sel- 
ection of a president. Mr. Barnes was unani- 
mously elected and as no change in the mem- 
bers of the board of Trustees is at present an- tic, pated there ought not to be a shadow of 
“to the action of the Trustees, nor, in 
i 15.2 £.'***6 circumstances, of the withdraw- > al of the letter of declination. 
portla#i> Axt> r/OLV/rr 
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spbMal notice column. 
Boots and Shota—T. E. Moseley & Co. 
uAtainment column. 
Theatre—BldweH 4r Brown. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Splendid French Mirrors. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT OOLUMW. 
Proposals for Dredging a new Channel. 
Fins—Wm. Allen, Jr. 
International Telegraph Company. 
Great One Dollar Sale. 
N.ven’s Patent Double-Acting Force Pomp. 
Norfolk Oysters—H. Preeman $ Co. 
Removal-Henry P. Wood. 
C E. Beckett's Estate. 
Portland Oommaudery—Stated Conclave. 
THU COURTS. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS J, PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—R. h. Husktn was naturalized and 
admitted a citizen of tho United States. 
Capt. George W. Verrill, oi the Maine 17th, was ad- 
mitted to practice as Attorney and Counsellor in the 
Courts of this State, on motion of J. H. Drummond, 
Esq. 
Joseph B. Littlejohn, of Cape Elizabeth, was 
brought before the Court on a writ of habeas corpus 
and his discharge from custody was requested, on the 
ground that he had offered to comply with the deds- 
lou of Justice Strout, of that town, by whom he was 
committed to the custody of the Sheriff. There being 
| an Informality in the warrant Issued by the Justice, 
Littlejohn was discharged from arrest. S. L. Carle- 
ton for petitioner. 
Court adjourned without day. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—William McKay, a lad, for larceny oi 
window weights, was sent to the Reform School dur- 
ing his minority. 
Another lad named John Murphy, lor vagrancy, 
was sent to the Reform School during his minority. 
Alden Dunton, on a search and seizure process, 
paid the usual amount, $22.26. 
Washington’s Birthday. 
We do not learn of any special arrangements 
being made for the observation of the anniver- 
sary of the birth of George Washington to- 
day, but presume flags will be displayed on tbe 
city buildings, shipping, and on various stores 
and private residences. 
It being a legal holiday, the Custom House 
and banks will be closed, and the Post Office 
will be opened at the usual holiday hours. 
On our fourth page will be found au interest- 
ing narrative of a passage in the life of Wash- 
ington, appropriate reading for to-day. In pe- 
rusing it the reader will note that by the mis- 
appreheusion of the proof reader, the name, in 
every instance but one, is wrong. It should be 
Argill instead of Asgill. 
Portland Imtiiaie and Public Library. 
The first meeting of the association incorpor- 
ated under this name will l>e held this after- 
noon, at 3 o'clock, at the Council Chamber in 
the Old City Hall, Market Square. The meet- 
ing is for organization,and all persons interested 
are invited to attend. It is the purpose of the 
corporators, as we are informed, to enlarge the 
association at once by the admission of all citi- 
zens who may wish to join, giving to the insti- 
tution the popular character which its name 
would indicate. We publish below the act of 
incorporation: 
STATE or MAIZE. t 
An Act to incoyorate the Portland Institute and Public Library. Be it enacted, Ac., Ac. 
Sect. 1. Ether Shepley, Wm. P. Fessenden, Israel Washburn, Jr., John Neal, John C. 
Stockbridge, John Band, William Willis, John B. Brown, William H. Fenn, Lorenzo D. M. 
Sweat, Henry P. Deane, Samuel E. Spring and 
Edwin C. Bolles, their associates and success- 
ors are hereby incorporated by the name of the 
Portland Institute and Public Library, for the 
purpose of establishing and maintaining a Library and an Institute of Natural History, Science and Art in the city of Portland, with all the powers and privileges, and subject to all the duties and liabilities of similar corporations 
in this State. 
Sect 2. Said Corporation may take and hold 
real and personal estate, and donations, grants, devises or bequests, to the amount of five hun- 
dred thousand dollars. 
Sect. 3. The city of Portland is hereby au- thorized to appropriate and pay annually toward the expenses of establishing and main- 
taining said institution, a sum not exceeding one dollar for each of its rateable polls, in the 
year next preceeding that in which said appro- priation is made; and may also furnish rooms 
for its accommodation. And when, and as long as said city shall make such annual appropria- tion, said corporation shall allow, under prop- 
er regulations, the inhabitants of said city to have free access to its library, for the purpose of using and enjoying the same on the premis- 
es. The property of said corporation shall be 
exempt from taxation. 
Sect. 4. Any three persons named in this act are authorized to call the first meeting of this corporation, by giving public notice there- 
of in two of the daily papers printed in Port- 
land, one week before the time appointed tor the meeting. 
Sect. 5. This act shall take effect on its ap- proval by the Governor. 
** House of Representatives, Jan. 21,1867. This bill having had three several readings 
passed to be enacted. 
Lewis Barker, Speaker. 
In Senate, Jan. 22,1867. This bill having had two several readings, 
passed to be enadted. 
N. A. Burpee, President. 
January, 22,1867: Approved. 
J. L. Chamberlain, Governor. 
About Horns.—There is an ancient and tish- 
like custom among the youth of this city, of 
celebrating the birth-day of the First Presi- 
dent by a concert of tin horns, which we sin- 
cerely think would be more appropriate on the 
anniversary of the Last President’s St. Louis 
speech. We are informed by people who ought 
to know that the youngsters have not been pre- 
luding as usual this year, and we hope and 
pray that the day may be allowed to pass wi(£i- 
out disturbance. We desire especially to call 
the attention of parents, of the police, of the 
boys themselves, and other influential members 
of society, to the fact that this outrageous din 
and riot is not merely an annoyance to a few 
fussy old gentlemen and old ladies, who per- 
haps are not entitled to much consideration, 
but to many sick people who really ought not 
to be tormented by this needless and absurd 
practice. 
Alleged Lakoenv.—Mrs. Bacon, of Yar- 
mouth, was yesterday brought before our Mu- 
nicipal Court charged with larceny of $300. It 
appears that Mrs. Bacon was an Assistant, or 
Matron in charge of some of the j.oor in that 
town. A pauper died there recently who was 
possessed of some $300. This money Mrs. Ba- 
con obtained, fraudulently, as is alleged by com- 
plainants j but sbe states that the pauper gave 
it to her. Messrs. Drummond & Davis appear- 
ed for the State, and Messrs. Shepley & S trout 
for the respondent. The examination was post- 
poned. 
Theatbe.—To-night is set apart for the ben- 
efit of Miss Dollie Bidwell, upon which occa- 
sion Mr. George E. Locke, or as he is better 
known, “Yankee Locke,” whose recent per- 
formances in this city met with great success 
has generously oftered his services and will ap- 
pear in one of his most amusing characters. 
This, in connection with the great sceuic spec- 
tacle of Cinderella, should give tho fair benefi- 
ciary an overflowing house. To-morrow after- 
noon a performance will be given for the bene- 
fit of the ladies and children. 
Death of Mibb Jones.—Our citizens, and 
the thousands of people abroad who have ex- 
perienced the hospitalities and kindness of the 
proprietors of Miss Jones' Boarding House, 
will hear with regret that Miss Caroline, the 
oldest of the sisters, is no more. After long 
and patient suffering she sank to her final rest 
yesterday. Her illness has been of protracted 
duration, but Bhe bore it quietly, and was per- 
fectly (resigned to meet death, of whose ap- 
proach she was well aware. 
Tar Barrels.—There is too much combus- 
tible staff lying round loose in all ol our streets 
—materials and shavings from buildings that 
have been recently erected or which are now 
going up—to allow boys to haul burning tar 
barrels through the streets to-night, as has been 
customary with them on the 22d of February. 
We understand tbat the police have orders to 
stop any such proceedings, and trust the boys 
will take notice of this and not get themselves 
into trouble. 
Periodicals.— The Atlantic Monthly and 
Our Young Folks, for March are superior num- 
bers. They can be had at the bookstores of 
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, Exchange street; 
Short & Loring, corner of Free and Centre 
streets: C. K. Chisholm & Brothers, 307 Con- 
gress street; A. Robinson, 325 Congress street; 
alBO at the periodical depots of Messrs. Fessen- 
den Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and Chisholm 
Brothers. Grand Trunk depot. 
Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy 
Marshals seized small quantities of liquors in 
the shops kept by Ephraim Gammon, on Com- 
mercial Wharf, James McLaughlin, on Com- 
mercial street, Susan Duddy, on Spring street 
and William Bowen, on Centre street. 
Steamer St. Geobqe.—The steamship “St. 
George,” Capt. Smith, which arrived at this 
port a few days since, is not one of the Anchor 
line, but one of the, Glasgow line of the Mon- 
treal Ocean Steamship Company. 
Allen, at his new store on Exchange street, 
is selling figs at prices that will indicate that 
e good time coming” for housekeepers is not far distant. See advertisement. 
Wellcome prepares the most valuable paiu curer we ever had in our store.” So says W F. Phillips. Those who use it refuse all others 
janTdlawtl 
»a*a BhiohIm.-Wc ciAnicW jestetday 
the terrible accident which put an end to the 
Ufe ot this estimable citizen. Hr. Brigham 
was the senior partner of the firm of Brigham, 
Clements & Warren, of Sicearappa. The 
particulars of the accident do not vary from 
those already published. At about four o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Brigham stepped 
upon the edging tablo with his back to the 
gang of saws in his mill. In attempting to 
move the board he lifted his loot which came 
in contact with the saws, throwing him down, 
and as he fe’l the saws struck his head killing 
him instantly. Thus passed away one of the 
most upright, useful and unassuming men of 
Saccarappa. This sad event has produced a 
profound impression upon the community in 
which Mr. Brigham moved. All the mills 
were shut down yesterday, we are told, and 
business was nearly suspended. 
Mr. Brigham was B6 years of age, though 
bis fine health and cheerful spirits gave him 
the appearance of a younger mau. He leaves 
a wife and two children, a daughter nineteen 
and a son seventeen years of age. The funeral 
services will take place Sunday afternoon, at 
two o’clock, at the late residence of the de- 
ceased. 
The Fortification Bill.—The Boston Ad- 
vertiser’s dispatch says of the fortification bill, 
reported in the Home on Wednesday, that it 
foots up less than half as much as that killed 
ten days ago, and will probacy pass, unless 
smothered with amendments. The New Eng- 
land appropriations are as follows: Fort Scam- 
mel, Portland harbor, $50,000; Fort Gorges, 
Portlaud harbor, $50,000; Fort Preble, 
Portland harbor, $60,000; Forts Warren, Inde- 
pendence and Winthrop, Boston harbor, $50,- 
000 each; the Fort attho entrance of New Bed- 
ford harbor, $30,000. The appropriations ol the 
lormer bill for Forts Popham and Constitution, 
and for the sea wails on Deer and Lovell’s 
and Great Brewster Islands, are omitted alto- 
gether! < 
Portland and the West.—We desire to 
correct a typographical error which occurred 
in our remarks on this subject yesterday. We 
were made to say that the distance from this 
port to Ogdensburg by rail through the Saco 
valley is “believed by the friends of the road 
to be 365 miles.” We intended to say 335,— 
thirty mileB less, which at $25,000 a mile is 
quite an item. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Purchasers 
will find, at T. E. MOSELEY Sc CO.’S, Summer St., 
Boston, a select assortment of l.adies,' Cent lemon’a, 
Misses, and Children’s Boots and Shoes oi French St 
American manuihcture. feb22dlt 
Fwr C«igka} Colds and Coaaaatptioa, 
Try the old and well known VFGETABIjF 
FaJliHIOlf ABY BA K«fllA Ifl, approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor forty I 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggist*, dec24sNd&w6m Boston, Proprietors. 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
i A Sore Throat, 
[ItEQFlBBH IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation mf the Langa, a per- 
| manrnt Threat DUeaw, 
ar Cou.umpiion, 
_ is often tbe result. 
BROWN’S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
Far Bronchi!!*, Anthnaa, Catarrh, Cou- 
Huinptlve and Throat Dueincii, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD HUGOESS. 
Singer* and Pahlic Speaker* 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unosual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their effioacy by a test 
oi many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are \ 
universally pronounced bettor than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold everwiierh 
Dec 4—d&w6m bn 
UKMOVAX. 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
*OI 14 CONGRESS STREET, 
BBOWN’8 new block, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter. 
Office Hours—to to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street. 
Db. Fogg’s residence 28 High street. 
fcir'Free Clinical consultations will l>« held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P. M., for the poor. jan28sNdtf 
OH. SWEET, 
NATURAL BONE SETTER. 
Doctor of all ailments incident to tlie Bonos, (lords, and Muscles, Hip Diseases,- iff, and enlarged Joints, Weak and Perished Limbs Paralysis, Spinal ami Rheumatic Ailed ions, an*' Lameness, sueccssfnilv 
treated. J 
OOico til tlray Street. 
Where he cau bo consulted daily without charge. !eb!5 d3w* 8 N 
ANDERSON & CO.’S 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY/ 
333 Congress St, above Casco. 
^“French, German and American Corsets lrom 
75 cts to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice. 
Feb 9—8N d3m 
FffLLOW’H OKlOriWAK, 
WOUM LOZES6E8. 
WE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S WORM LOZENGES as the most pertect rem- 
edy tor_ those trouhlesomo pests, INTESTINAL Worms. After years of careful exiierimcnt, success has crowned our etibrts, and we now otter to the world 
a contection without a single liiult, being sate, con- venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used iu whatever quantity. Not a particle of calomel enters their composition They may be used without further preiaration, ami at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you give them, and ask for more. They never tail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they will always strengthen the weak and emaciated even 
when he is not afflicted with worms. 
Various remedies have horn time to time, been re- commended, such as calomel, oil of wormsecd turp- entine, <£c., producing dangerous, and sometimes latal 
consequences. After much research, study aud cx- 
IKUTUiculs, embracing several years, the proprietors ot F ellow s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- ducing tins remedy, free from all objections, and posi- tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill the worms, but act by making their dwelling place disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis oi Dr. A. A. HA VES, Slate Assayer, is annexed: 
“1 have analyzed the AVorui Lozenges, pretmred 
by Messrs. FELLOWS CO., and find that they are free from mercury, anil other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- ant to the taste, sale, yet sure aud effective hi their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 95 cents per Hex j Fire fsr 91, 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of tlio New England Botanic Depot, 1U6 Hanover Street, Boston Maas., Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- ders should be addressed. 
ISfir'Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere oct5-deow6mgN u 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
r™° recommended by Physicians, may lie found at wholesale at Ihe drug stores of W.VV Whip- ple As Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. SUnwood and J. W. Perkins Sc Co. janl2sNdly 
Westbrook. 
r'rh« ,I^P“SU<;i,,?101 Westbrook aro requested to “^atthe Town House, gai,i Westbrook, on Sat- ESHlSS?,23^’ aL4 0 dock P. M., to nominate candidate* for Town otbceiw. 
teblSdtd Per order Town Committee. 
Warren’s Coutflt Balsam. 
1 
eT°r compounded tor Calds, s oughs, <uf urrh ami Cou.uuintion mul ail diseases ot the Throat and Lungs 
* 
»^For sale by all Druggists. Manufiiclured by 
•• ^ RRADUfIt V, 0ctl5d&w8N6m Druggist, Bangor. 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. We take pleasure in announcing Hint the above named article may be found for sale by all City Druggisls and first class Country Oroeers. 
As a Mf.Pie.NR Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, .1 Hot the best, remedy lor colds and pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medteme, and to the well, as a beverage. 
•“Jo the days of the aged it addetli length, To the mighty It, addeth strength ’Tie a balm for the Bick, a joy tor’the well— 
Druggisls and (Jrooert buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELOERBERBV WINK 
nov 27 » N ilAwtf 
COEOATE & Co.’S, 
WINTER SOAP ! 
Recommended lor CHAPPED HANDS uuil tor 
general Toilet use daring COLD WEATHER. It 
maybe obtained of all Druggists and Faney Goods 
Dealers. SN feb20d23t 
SOME Folks Can't Sleep Niohss.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade anil the great public generally, with the stand- ard and Invaluable remedy, Dolid's Nkbvine, which article surpasses all known preparations tor the cure 
ot all tormsof Ncrvousuess. It is rapidly superceding every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
nai l.1? “.Produce cobtivencss and other serious aimculMcs; it allays irritation, restlessness ami spasms, aim iimuceH regular actiou of the bowel aiul bt*ere- tivc orgaiiH. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so readily, or met with such universal approval For Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, amt all the ,earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price ft. Geo. C. Goodwin & co„ 
augiisntyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston, 
SPEIIAL NOTICE*. 
DM. s. B. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until the book is received, read, and lully approved. It is a perfect guide to the sick or indisposed. Address DU. S. S. PITCH, L'5 Tremont Street, Boston. gjr Jan29dly 
A. VILUABLE Medicine.—Dr. Polands White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cess*111 attempt to combine and apply the medicinal virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- ly tested by people in this eity and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to its value from iiersons 
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—indei*endant. 
The Great New England Remedy! 
Db. J. W. POLAND'S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now ottered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
tfy, after having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits have become as well know n us the tree lrorn which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CUKES 
Sore Threat, Cold*, Couabu, Diptherin, 
Breurhiti*, Spitting of Blood, and Pnl- 
Konary Affection*, geaerally. It h a cmarkuble Remedy for Kidney Com- 
plaint*, Dinhete*, Difficulty of Voiding 
(Trine, Rleediug from the Kidney* and 
Bladder, Oravel and other complaint*. 
For Pile* and Ncnrry, It will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It I* Pleasant Safe nnd Sure, 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. Phillip* & Co., 
J. W. Perkin* A Co., 
And IV. IV. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
sep29-deowGn>SN 
Batchelor’s Hair l>yc. 
This splendid Ilair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect bye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad byes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it Bolt and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists anu 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, Now York. 
BT Beware of a coaaierfeit. 
November 10, 1866. dlysn 
fKnascm EASY TO USE! 
Has only to l>e applied to 
the Hair or Whiskers aud the 
work is done. 
aud Durable. 
by Druggists and 
NEWHALL9S »“* Cbeapesl ! 
HI AOIC Purely vegetable; will restore 
_ _ _ __ Grey Hair to its natural color; it 11 -A. X XC will make the hair soft and 
glossy; it will not stain the skin 
Doni-Aiinl-iTTA or the linest linen; it is the best HeSbOrclllV6and cheapest Hair Dressing. 75 
cts. large bottle. For sale by all 
No. 1. Druggists aml Dealers. W. F. 
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St., 
Portland. Principal Depot and manufactory, 47 
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass. leblSSN WAS3m 
Make Your Chen Soap I 
NO LIMB NECESSARY! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease, 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fgr. Co’s 
SAPONIFIEB. 
(Patents ot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
—OR-- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 
gallons of the very best soil soap lor only about 30cts. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
#y*Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co’s Saponitier. nol7sxeod&wly 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CUKKp 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the PACE CURED 
HCROFUL.A CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various ami often perni- 
cious drugs auilquack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STRUMATId SALTS!>> 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Peun’a Salt Man- 
fab-turing Co., in Pittsburg, and are parked in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a (' use. 
Sold by Druggists generally, 
rill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ravnclds. 
Pratt & Co, No. I (Mi Fulton st., New York, Wholesale Agents. no‘20flNeod&w1y 
^Mlrumatic Mali* and Siruiunlic Min- 
eral Water*, just received and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., no24»Neowd&wIy No 8<> Commercial St. 
WINTAR’N BALNAiTI 
—OF— 
F V I L D CHERRY! 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HAIF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
f-ouj;hn, Cold", Houi Nrucm, More Throat, Influenza, IVhooping Conyh, ( roup, l.iver Complaint*, Brou<hiliff, DitUeuliy of l r<nlltiu«;, 
Afelhmu aad every 
a fleet ion of 
THE THROAT) LIJNGN AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- cation of this wed cine in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
lias induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some ot whom advise ns 
of Che fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of these:— 
E. Boydkn, M. D., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, m. I)., China, Me. 
K. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb, M. I>., Cape Vincent, N. V. 
W. B. Lynch, M. X»., Auburn, N. Y. 
A tut a tt am Skillman, M. D., Bnnndbrook, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. It., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietois have letters from all classes ofonr 
fellow citizens, from tho balls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; tor the 
fame and virtues ot Wialar’a Balaam have ex- 
tended to the uttermost hounds of tho earth,” 
without any attempt on our jart to introduce It be- 
yond the limits ot our own country. 
Prepared by SETH VY. FOWLK & SON, 18 Tre- mold Street, Boston, and suld by alllliuggists und 
Dealers generally, 
«K AC K'N CELEBRATED HALVE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS^ETS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, Ac., &c 
Brare’s Celebrated Salve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out tlio 
soreness, anil retluces the most angry looking swell- ings anil inflammations, as if by magic; thus aft..ril- 
ing relief and a complete cure; 
Only 25 cents a liox; sent by mail tor 35 cunts. SETH W.EOWLE & SON, IS TremontSt, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists anil dealers gener- 
ally. EeblS. 'SC—sftendT.T.s&weow 
MARRIED. 
In Bridgton, Feb. 18, by Rev. G. F. Cobb, Gran- 
ville M. Burnell and Miss Jennie Kelley, bulb or Bridgton. 
In Boothbay, Feb. 17, William J. Adams and Miss 
Lydia A. idles. 
In Jay, Feb. 10, (>enj. B. Dailey, ol Canton, and Surah E. Lothrop, of Jay. 
In Baugor, Feb. 19. Lieut. H. L. Briggs, U. S. R., and MibS Nellie H.f daughter of Calvin Seavey. M D.. 
ol Bangor. * 
__ 
DIED. 
I’1 "ears' °lty’Fcb' 2°’ Mr- Hcury F* Hallowdl, aged 
In this city, Fcb. 20. Mbs Lucy Caroline Jones. In Ellsworth, Feb. IS, Mr. Jas. McFarland, aged 05 years 5 months 13 da\ s. 
In Bluehill, Feb. 4, Mr. Tlios. White, aged G8 years. In Calais, Jan. 28, Mr. Stephen B. Brooks, aged 48 years. 
In Cutler, suddenly, Mrs. Eleanor A. Parker, aged 
72 years. 
In Macbiasport, Feb. 3, Albion P., son of Samuel 
Small, Eb<|., aged 20 years. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAJ*E from for date. Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 20 Baltic.New York. .Bremen.Feb 21 
Ocean Queen.New York. .California.Feb 21 
South America... .New York. Rio Janeiro.. Feb 22 
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23 
Hermann.New York.. Bremen.Feb 23 
Nestorian.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 20 
China.Boston.Liveri»ool.Feb 2i 
Belgian.Portland ...Liverpool... March 2 
Java.New York..Liverpool...March 0 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.. .March lb 
Miniature Almauae.February 22. 
Sun rises.C.47 I Moon raises.lft.oo PM 
Sun sets.5.41 | High water. 2.00 PM 
marine news 
PORT OP PORTLAND. * 
ThurNdny, February 21. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch St Lucar. Smith, Uuckport, Mb. Sch 1 telle, Diinton, Westport. 
Soh Belle Uromlon, F.ssett, Soulhport Sch Moiilibello, MuEown, Boothbay Sch Victor, Smith, Deer Isle tor Boston. 
CLEARED 
Bri(( Calatea, (Br| McLain, St John, NU--lico H Stan 
£*’!! If ^urt*s» Haskell, Sagua—E Churchill Sc Co. SchMyrcver, Hughes, Savannah—Orlando Nick- 
eraon. 
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, Boston—Charles Saw- 
yer. 
Sell Ida Morton, C V Cottrell, Belfast — Eastern 
Packet Co. 
l^'The Custom House will not be open lor busi- 
ness transactions to-day, jFeb 22.) 
Sch Ida Morton, gf Portland, owned by the Eas- tern Packet Co, 49 tons, built of white oak aud cop- 
be'.V «>Wtoi>»rtie»atBelm8t lor and will be continued in the coasting business under command of Capt C Y Cottrell. 
Owrt BrMth OJIft tTfttrrn Cftov Teltg,,,,,^ Ar at New York 21st, barque Vhlleba, uaV|. 
Matnnzas. vau 
Prom Merchant's Exchange. 
Ar at Salem 20th, brig Eudoxus# Haskell, irotu rrinldad lor Portland. 
Cathedral, and Richard Bug'aed. from Oal- 
badly'0r Bo8lou’ were at St Thomas 4th inst, leaking 
k^Tool 20th inst, ship Herald 
All well! 08’ Sear8’ from San Francisco, 106 days. 
disasters 
Bahama Sa^l1091 b°°t “,chor* UQ'' •'haini on the 
sAr„toi%faR*1*ie.?’v.Capt M.VLain. from Boston tor iL.ii.’ was dismasteil on ihe 17th ol Jau anil sulMoaIIFnt|y tow,d to ibis noil hasbren rcpalrou unil „l(.are(1 for po,., ol d Jiuat'i.m Ll" s:iiL^&“.9"P,’U Wi,h neW masts’ a«'ais. ligging, 
Pcn'l,ct«n, of and from Bel- 
heavv gal<wrii!!£i<2iiI“4on’ |U*'< •’“•o'tnb rcd lour neavygidoa since leaving port, the heaviest occtiriug iiiifbt m he ,mlh *T«*‘ ▼lolcnco until the I w.i a. t.Li'L!*’ durl|i« which Into to carry sail 
stavmd rm,'LGc0rg<'B S,ioal i >«sl jib. IbrelopimJ i.e:5 a- 
Sch Justus M Lewis, (ot Bcltast,) Cant D shuto 
I tS!fUfSW[,ck’ ^ ,ur New York, before rei»orted BmSiS £5? 1pru,i« al,ak While lying to ..ft ainigat ldth met, in a heavy SK gale: both nmnna 
were kept going, hut the water stead ly gtonldmd dually earned Tier to capeize. The masts w„e“it 
away when she righted, and the mow remained mi her in this condition two days, when they were taken 
ou; by the Carrie llleh, and at’te. wards tLnslerJjdm brig Jas Murclnc. since arrived at No.v Vor The 
J M L was a gocl vessel ol 15i> tons, liultt at tiindes 
in 1864, and was owned by Capt Shiite, S S Lewis, „t Bell *8t, and parties m Camden. Partly insured 
Ship Dashing Wave, Iroin San Francisco, recently sunk below New York, was insured at various office's 
in New York lor $40,000; and the cargo and height 
money lor $40,000. 
Brig Star ol Peace, before reported lost on th 
coast ol Mexico, was insured at Boston for $lt> ooo. 
She registered 288 tons, was built at Kenncbunk and 
owned by Fearing «& Rodinau. 
Sch Jenn> Lind, at Tampico trom New York, has 
been condemned aud was sold Dec 28. 
Brig Golden Lead, which put in to Norfolk in Dec. 
disabled, has been repaired and was ready to come 
off the ways I8tli. 
Sch Cheviot, (of llaniugUm) Capt Bray, salted 
trom Boston Jan 16, since which nothing has been 
heard trom her, ami it is leared she was wrecked in 
the storm which came on next day alter she sailed. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Cld 9th, barque Pleiades, Wells, 
Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 18lli, ship Goloonda, 
Davis, Liveri»ool; Mary Bussed. Weeks, St Thomas. 
Cld 18th, ship China, Weeks, Liverpool, with 3600 
bales cotton. 
MOBILE—Cld 14th, ship American Union, Grant, 
for Liverpool. 
Cld ltitli, barque Hattie G Hall, Flake, Havana. 
PENSACOLA—C3d 7th, schs Kate, Peters, and 
Constitution, Smith, Galveston. 
ST MARKS—Cld 9th. sell Syrene, Jones, West 
Indies. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18th, ship Virginia, Card, 
Liverpool, 33 days. 
Ar 19th, sens Elwood Doran, Jarvis, Boston; Cir- 
cassian, Kendall. Bellas!. 
CU119th, ship David Crockett,Burgess, New York; 
sch W B Thomas, Dinsmorc, Key West. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brig W H Townscud, Lil- 
ly, Cardenas. 
Ar 21st, sch Lochiel, Haskell, Im Elizabclhport for 
Providence. 
Cld 21st, steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, for Portland; 
barques Union, Merrill, Marseilles ; Ellen Dyer. Clapp. Matanzas; Sancho Panza, Heagao,Cardenas* 
brig Henry Gilbert, (B. ) Hill Portland and St John 
Nli; Crocus, Colburn. Fernamlina ; schs Alcora* 
Talbot, Nuevitas; Koret, Brown, Cardenas; Conser- 
vative, Boyd, Savanneh. 
PROVIDENCE—Cld 20th, brig Circassian, Tucker, Arroyo, PR 
Below <t0lli, sch Ira Bliss, Hudson, from Elizab th- 
port. 
Sid, brie Giles Lor ng, for Matanzas. 
HOLE-Ar 19th. sch P L Smith, Brown Elizabeth port for Boston. 
Sid, schs C A Jones, Wm Slater. Seguin. Transit, J H Counce, Clara Smith, Transit, Jiortensia, Sarah Watson, F A Failey. 
Returned, schs Seventy-Six, G W Rawley, Lena Hume. 
Passed Wood’s Hole 19th. PM, barque Courser, im New Orleumrtor-. 
2Uth, brig Lady Franklin. Smith, 
St Martins, via Portland; sch Gen Meade, Godfrey, 
New York. 
Cld 20th, barque E Wright, Jr, Taylor, Satilla River, to load l*.r Buenos Ayres; fch Jerusha Baker, Barbcrick, Portland. 
Belov/, lu-ig Marine, from Cienluegos. 
SALEM—Ar 19th, sch Flying Scud. Dodge, Belfast tor Baltimore. 
Ar 20th, brig Eudorus, Haskeh, Trinidad for Port- 
land; sobs Francis Hatch,Gregory, from New York; Sparta, Haupt, Frankfoit; Connecticut, Pendleton, and Only Sou, Wyman, Belfast for Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, ship S G Glover, Malbon, San Francisco. 
At Kio Janeiro 8th ult, barque H A Hutchinson, 
Prindle, lrom Buenos Ayres lor New York. 
At Tampico 27th ult, sch Jenny Lind, Peabody, lrom New York, condemned. 
At Deraeiara 1st inst, brig Dudley, Carter, lor Baltimore 7 davs. 
Ar at Barbadoes 23d ult, sch sells C A Farnsworth, Sawyer, and Gaiibaldi, Sadler, New York. 
Sid 17th, brig Centaur. Marston, Cieniuegos. 
At Cardenas 8th inst, barques Josephine, and Union, for New York 3 days; and others. 
Cld at St John, NB, 14th inst, barque Keystone, 
Wooster, Havana. 
Ar 9th, brig Plover, Dody, Portia d. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 15, lat 24 22, Ion 8234, ship Wm Woodbury, 
lrom Boston lor Mobile. 
| Feb 15, lat 28 55, Ion 79 34, was seen brig Rcnsbaw, ol Bangor, steering North. 
ZITKOVH 
Cfennaii Eating House, 
99 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, 
wr constantly can be found various kinds 
German and American Sausages! 
Lamb's Tongues, 
(Grain NwIm nnil Limburg Cb»M. 
n OLL tWDlSH HERR IWGS, 
IN SAUCE OU PLAIN. 
Best Brands of Sardines! 
Also best quality GERMAN MUSTARD which can 
be got in suitable quantities. * 
ALL DISHES 
Usually lound in a FIRST CLASS 
German Kating House ! 
Feb 20—d4\v 
M O NEY 
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse R. R. Office, by 
Ja20dtl 1*1. It. PA 1.1*1 ER. 
NOTICE. 
A Good Chance for Spriu&r Trade. 
MRS. C. W. JORDAN, corner ot Dow and Brack- ett. Streets, wishing to retire from business, otters her entiie Stock lor sale, consisting of a great variety of Fancy Goods and Worsteds. 
Also—A Stamping Machine and Patterns. 
Portland, Feb. 13. 18«7. fobl5 deod2w 
Notice. 
My wife, Mary E. Dyer, having left my bed and boanl, thi*» is to caution all persons aeain&t 
harboring or trusting her on ruy account, as I shall 
pay no debts of her contracting after this date. 
ELISHA DYER. 
Portland, Feb. 19, 1PG7. tet>20 d It* 
CHANGE BUT ONCE A TEAR. 
IIITDMOiVK PATENT 
Ribbon Hand Stamps 
This Ntamp has Advanlagesaverallothers. 
It will hold a small die to cancel a stamp as the 
law requires; and any other size and shape (or envel- 
opes, A:c. 
The months anil figures arc made of brass, which 
mattes them very durable, and they cannot be flat- 
tened or injured by a Mow from the hand as others which are made ol Electrotyi es. 
The annexed cut is a correct representation of it and the method of changing the dates. 
Bailey St Noyes, Mabufacturers' Agents 
fel5dw2 New Block Exchange St.Portlaml. 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 
E. S. WORMELL 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, taken pleasure iu an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open Ilia 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 CougretM Street, 
lOppasile Merhnnlea’ Hall,) 
where ho will lie pleased to wait on hi* Irlende and 
the public 
Grateful for pant patronage, he Mies by strict at- 
teutioii to business to merit a renewal ot the same. 
Persons wishing lor 
VIRMT f l.*NN Pl«1 URKM 
of all styles and sizes are invited to call. 
Pielarrs eelstvA OH, Water t olars and 
India lak hy aae of Ike heal Artist, 
ia the State. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
tP“All work warranted to give satislhclhiu. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers In Ink or Colon at reasonable rat s, janleodSm 
Proposals 
WILL Le received until the first of March next, at Mr. F. H. Passktt’s t>ffice, tbr plastering 
the School House already erected at* Woodtord’s 
Comer. 
Also fur finishing the same insMo ready Ibr furni- ture, grading the lot and building the fence. 
Plans and sj^citications may be see»_at Mr. F. H. 
Passett’s office, new Cit ortland. 
J. I 
CLEMENT PH1NNKY. 
J. N. KEEI>, 
Committee on Building, 
Westbrook, Feb. 18,1867. feb‘26 Ulif 
\m% ADvi iti ssi ni;i\T»i. 
PROPOSALS 
for Dwdgiug a New (haurl thrsugh 
Sbepnr«l'« Point slaual and Ha I la well 
tthonl lia the kcniirber Kivcr9 at Hal- 
Uwcll, Maine. 
I PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE, until lo o'clock A. M., oti Tneolny. She tlttlh Hay of Mareb uext, lor dredging a 
new channel though -Shepard’s Point" and -Hal- 
lowed” Shoal', in Kemiebce River, with a view to 
obtaining a clear ohanm 1 sevon l.-efdeep at low wa- 
ter, and sixty feet wide «*u the bottom, with Hides 
having a slof o of two tort to one foot rise. 
Tlie ehaituel will jimt lie excavated through 
Sheoard’s PoMit Shoal, ft»r a distance of about 4J0 
varus, requiring 16,000 cubic >ards of excavation, 
more or less; and nficru'itrd*, through JUallowell 
Shoal, ioradintniuv offfS yards, re*i airing ltt.ooo 
cubic yards of excavation, more or lose. This amount 
of excavation may be increa-md or iliiuinMicd, as 
the Engineer in charge may direct, after further ex- mlnntmn of the river. 
The material taken from the Shoals Ih lo bo depos- 
ited in the river, in such maimer a< may l>e H-quire.l 
by the Eng infer iu ebargs, ami in HUch localities as 
may be designated by him, not exceeding fiM yards 
Ui distance iroui Shepard’s Point, above and below it. In making proposals, bidders must state the price 
j>er cubic fjurri of extrti'rttum, with the iinderstaud- iug tliac the work executed is to be ascertained bv measurementof tho cliannsl alter dredging; and, of such excavation only as has been actually made to obtain the requirod dimensions: with the under- staudmg, also, that tlie price ttated is to include th. 
depositing of the material taken oat, m such locall- bo designated, within the limits above 
The work must be commenced as soon as such on- • rations are practicable, and Ik; completed on or 1.0- lore the‘20th of November next. 
1-ach propo-ai most bo accompanied Lv a written 
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the required term, that the bidder will, when railed on 
Proposal be accepted, enter Into a eon tract ami SV.lthr'’ 5°^ •uhiclent security <the so redes and their places ol residence to be named iu the ra? 
the contract; akt>, »„y inioru.al' bid., Z wl those that are above a responsible price for the wore and no member ol Convene, otticer or arret* off ho Government, nor any person employed hflh, ...,1,1m service, shail be adm.tt,.,! to any .W i„ th " bb‘; tract, «»r benchi which may arise therefrom 
Pa.\ monte will bo made iu two installment** the first on the completion of the channel through Sheu- 
ard’s Point Shoal, and tlie second, on the completion of the whole work—>20 i*>r cent, to be reserved from the first pu> manta until Hie whole work is finished, and to be forfeited in the event ol the uou-rultHnient of the contract in the time and manner as therein required, 
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call 
on the undersigned at his office, In Mortcii Block on 
< on gross Street, lor fonuH of same, and lor more det- inite information, if desired; and, on transmitting them, will sndorfe ticfeon proposals lot impfove- ment of Kennebec river.” 
GEO. THOM, 
Lt. Col. Corps of En*rs, Brt. Col. U. S. A. 
U. H. Engine *r Office, 
Portland, .Me., Feb. 22,1867. I 
feb22 eodtd 
FIGS! FIGS l! 
Cheap, Clieap ! 
A 9 lt>. Drum 
For $1.00 ! 
EVERYBODY BUYS THEM ! 
Children Cry for Them! 
Don’t let them when you can 
buy a 
01b. Drum for $1.00 
ALLEN’S 
FRUIT STORE, 
Moll Exchange St. 
Feb 22—illw 
A Pump that cannot freeze or dry up 
A Safeyunrd Against Fire. 
I. I*. NEVEN’S 
I'nirul Uonkit-Aciinj 
FORCE PUMP, 
For Houses or Gardens, Railroad Stations, Factories, Distilleries, Cisterns and Wells. 
A Suction and Force Fump 
For Kitchens, Bath-Rooms, and Uardon Kngines. 
The following are some of the advantages of this Pumb: 
The whole tiling is made uf wood, and cannot rust 
or liarden the water. The valves are always pliable ami ready lor use. The action ot the Pump gives 
enough agitation to produce wholesome circulation, •and keep the watei pure. On ceasing to work, the water returns to the surf. ee in the well, thus pre- 
vem*n^ bom freezing, or becoming warm or stale. The Pump is 3 ineh chamber, and 5 inch stroke, and will throw so gallons of wratcr per minute 
through a 3-8th Inch nozzle, from 70 11 80 feet, and 
can be forced by one ojierator t > 100 gallons per min- ute, and forced through a longer uo-e to a much 
greater distance. 
Tlio Noven’s Patent Pump needs no direction, as 
any one can set them, and repair them if necessary. What we claim tor Neven’s Double-Acting Pump Is its Simplicity and Utility, and being the cheapest and most durable Pump ever produced. 
BlCHKLDKIft A NOKTIIUP, 
Headquarters Cltv Hotel. 
& ( ount y and Town Rights for Sale. fel*8eod2w* 
International Telegraph 
company. 
Tbe Lines of this Company ere now open for bimi- 
nesa with Stations at 
Butli, Portland, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Salem and Boston, 
And connection with New hark, Philadel- 
phia, Kallimnrr, M n.hm||lon, and other 
IKiriH ol'tlie country, .stations will alioi tly be opened at Nrwbarypart, Lynn, Ipswich, Brans- 
ss'ick, stud other Point-. 
The completion of these lines was the signs! for the Reduction oi Through Turin's Ifom all parts aloup the route of the lines, while at the points not reached by theCouipauj and bs connection, Die old High Bales are main lamed, and will doubtless re- main so until these lines arc extended, wlileh will he rapidly done. 
Every effort will be made to maintain the L‘no» in the bus. condition and to transact the business with tbe utmost correctness and despatch. 
.flniu Ollier cor. Exchange and Fare Bli. 




Hum P. WOOD, 
Stock & Specie Broker, 
Dealer in Government Securities, 
AT NEW OFFICE, 
175 Fore, eor. of Exchange Street. 
7-30’a converted into tlto new VM'i on thvora- 
ble terms. 
Premium paid for Gold and Silver Coiu. 
Hank Stocks wanted. tebsfi2dlw 
NORFOLK 
OYSTERS ! 
A Inrgre lot of Norfolk Oysters just received and for 
sale at 
$1.60 Per Gallon, Solid. 
All orders l>y tnai I or telegraph prompt ly attended to 
U. FREEMAN & CO., 
■ Ol Federal Direct. 
i-9 Oysters delivered In any part of the city. 
fehL'^Uw 
[ C. E. BECKETT’S ESTATE. 
THE Butadribars, appointed Commissioners by the lion. Judge of Probate for Cumberland county, 
to receive and decide upon all claims* against the es- tate t»t Charles E. Beckett, late ot Portland, in said 
county, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months, tVoui the l!)tb Inst., aroiSl- 
lowcd to the creditors la present and prove their 
claims; and tlial said Commissioners will be in ses- 
sion at. the City Assessors’ office, in said Portland, on 
the third Mondays of March, April, May, June, July and August ensuing, nr 3 o’clock P. M., for the pur- 
pose ol attending to said duly. 
WJJ. BOYD, 
II. HOKE, 
Portland, Feb. 22,1887. ddw&wlt 
One Dollar ! One Dollar ! 
C* F.ND'J# Cants for Check iu our (. teat Ou< Lx,I k7 lar Sou*. 
A WATl'H lor One Dollar. 
A silk Dress tor One Dollar. Agents wanted everywhere. Send f.r circular*. 
A.^tJ<OTOK, DKOWNF <& CO.. 
I bIM ill 
573 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
Portland Commander?. 
A STATED Conclave of PorUend l omnuuidery of Knigtita Templar will beheld at Masonic Hall, 
on MONDAY EVEN I NO no it. at I o'clock. You 
being a Biomber aro requested to take due notice 
threof, and govern yourself aooordingly. Work, K. 
T. Balloting to l»o 
By order ol the Eminent Commander 
IRA BERK V, Recorder. 
Portland, Feb, 22, 1867. U3t 
Portland Institute & Public Library 
rpifE undersigned, named as cort orators in the 
A entitle*I “An Act to inrorporntc tin; 
Portland Institnie and Public Library,” 
3>l»roved by the Uovenier Jau. 2*1, would hereby ve notice flint the first meeting nt'Haid corporation, *?*■“*« ofUauizatiou, will take place at the C<>MMON COUNCIL ( IlAilBKll, Markd Hall, on 
Friday, February 22tl, next, 
At 3 o’clock in the aiUxuoon. 
Ether 8hf.pi.ey, Wm. Willih, Wm. 1*. Fessenden, John B. Brown 
Israel Washbern, Jr. Wm. H. Fenn 
John Nkal, L«>k 1*47.0 De m Sweat John C. Sxocjeutidoe, enu \ deank * John Band, MLm. E. stmsL, 
tebiMtd 
MttCBLLAM DOt'li 




Laces & Embroideries! 
At One Price. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
Jui 28—dtf 
£00 Doz. Linen HdkfN. 
This Day Deceived l 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES] 




OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
AT ONE PRICE. 
E. T. ELDEN dt CO. 
Jan Z8—Jtf 
BLEACHED db BROUN 
SHEET INGS, 
BLANKETS & QUILTS, 
Much IJndcrPrice, 
-at— 
E. T. ELDEHf & CO’S. 
Jan 28—.UP 
E. T. ELDES T CO., 
WILL 
OPEN THIS DAY 





D A M A S K S t 
Bleached & Brown Table Covers, 
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac, 
At One Price, 5 Free St. 
Jan 28—dtl 
Grover & Baker, 
Sewing Machines, 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES, 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Machine Hilhs, Thread and Twist, a fall 
Ansrlaeal. 
E. T. E Lit EX & CO. 
NO. 3 FREE STREET. 
JauJSdW 
A CARD. 
DBS. PEIRCE & FERNALD, 
a DENTISTS, 
NO. 1H RIDDLE STHEET. 
C. N. PcinrE. S. C. Fbbnald. 
February 21. dtf 
NOTICE. 
ALL iiersont indebted to the Lite Dr. Charles W. Thomas, are requested to make immediate i»ay- 
iuent to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to collect the same. 
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National 
Bank. Houso No. 05 Dauforth Street, corner of State 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
February ?, 1967. cod4w 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will tind a good place to deposit their rubbish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
septlOdtt S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
W. c. MONTGOMERY, 
BOOTS AIVD SHOES, 
No, 4 Casco Street. 
We be*leive to call the attention of citizens of 
Portland to our LARGE and 
WELL SELECTED STOCK 
— cp- 
Boots* and Shoes. 
t&' All our Goods Warranted ami iwrfect «at- 
lslaetion Ruaranteed. fe21dtf 
Notice. 
WHEREAS Elisha Dyer charges me with having left his bod and bbard, 1 hereby contradict the 
statement, as he left nu and my child about two months ago, aince which he has provided nothing for oufautport. MARY E. DYER. Portland, beb. 21, 1<W. feb21 d3t* 
Cloaks and Dressrs Cut and Mode 
IN tbe latest styles, at No. 301} Corner of Browu and Congress streets. 
Ieb2(14w MRS. R. D. FOLSOM. 
‘‘TUB PEN IS miHHflGS THAN 
THE IWOBB." 
The Gold Pen—Beit and Oheapeit of Pen&l 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens In the World ! 
For sale at bis Headquarters, No 25 Mahlen I>ane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
r> 
kP A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
no20dAwC.ni A. HARTOIV. 
Notice to Land Holders• 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, either by JOB or by DAY WORK. Can furnish First C'fass workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, IK6« aug20dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE I'npartnenliip heretofore existing between the A subscribers under the tlrm name of 
GRUEBY & THORNDIKE, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
EDWARD L. GKUEBV. 
All ... ■ 
GEORGE I,. THORNDIKE. H persons liaviugany demands or indebted to thu 
ment5 UnU arU re,,u>'aU:'’ 10 “»*« Immediate set lie- 
Feb'y 13th. 1867. 
EOWARDL7 GRUEBY, 
will continue the huHineas iu Flumbstreet nf nr,,.,., facmrfng and Dealing hi Maim- 
Doors, Blinds, Sash, Cotters, Conductors Bracketts, Star Bail, Balusters, 
Mouldings, 4c., 4c. 
N. B.—The Moulding aro from the Bay Stave 
ilnvHS and Union Mills, Boston, iruiu teasoa* ed Kiln dried U mbeii. " 
Portland, Feb’y IRUi, 1867. fcl»d2wi» 
Schooner Ibr Sale. 
j The flue white oak nnil coppei -taateue.1 
A. 1, last sailing Schooner IDA MORTON 
/nf I*. 4# 13-100 pais new nieasuremenr, well IAI.'jLV found ami adapted lor the Coasting or —■^"-Fishing business, is now offered lor sale by the Eastern PacketCo. Forpanicular*enquire o 
■ no ... 
M- N- *ICH, lan-Mtl __No. 3 I sing Whan 
A bimtionai, pay far servants 
£■-_ cannowbeobtameil for all Officers in servico hctwc. il May 1, 1864, ami March 3,18«a, on applica- tlon m person 01 bv letior to the Claim Agency of 
m'nik '*“*f*N 2* ,he '>l,i "l*1"1 i“ Jose 88 ®*0hange Street, Portlaml, Me. TCMHaIawI W 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
4-20 H hum. • 
22 RB%.Je“0,CK "Kw 
Just landed from brig “Hyperion,” for sale by 
THOS. ASEXCIO A CO.. 
fcl4«l3wis CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fret that more than 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION [h, th« late tire. Parties desiring a 1 ““
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY A WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or al no hadhirr Ntrrrt, IIoatsn. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TEBEGHAPtt TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
------- 
Friday Morning, February 22, 1867. 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
_ 
|SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE PRESS.1 
State House, Augusta, Feb. 21. 
SENATE. 
Papers from tha House disposed of iu con- 
currence. 
Head and assigned—Act to incorporate the 
capital stock of the Star Match Corporation of 
Portland; act to amend an act to establish the 
compensation of the Clerk of Courts of the 
County of Cumberland, also to increase the 
salary of the County Attorney for the Couufy 
of Cumberland; act to provide lor the County 
of Cumberland; act to provide for the appoint- 
ment of weighers of coal; resolve in favor of 
the State College of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts. 
On motion of Mr. Dennison the joint order 
was suspended, and the same Senator present- 
ed bill an act to provide for the inspection of 
petroleum and burning fluid, and the sale 
thereof. It was read twice and passed to be 
engrossed. 
Mr. Woodbury, from the Committee on Pub- 
lic Buildings, on an order relating to the expe- 
diency of enlarging the State House buildings 
reported in detail, submitting resolves in favor 
of enlargement of the capitol buildings and 
protection of tha archieves of the State. The 
report was accepted and ordered to be printed. 
Some committee reported legislation inexpe- 
dient on inquiry relating to the expediency of 
placing elevators in the State House. 
An act to provide for the annual publication 
ot the proceedings of the Legislature passed to 
be engrossed. The act puts the matter of re- 
porter in the hands of the Legislature of each 
year. 
Mr. Crosby moved a reconsideration of the 
vote whereby bill an act to aid in the construc- 
tion of railways and to exempt the shares and 
bonds issued in aid thereof from taxation, was 
indefinitely postponed. He stated that he made 
this motion in order that he might offer an 
amendment, that the Lincoln and Knox, and 
also Newport and Dexter Jtailroads might be 
especially considered. 
A general and lengthy debate ensued, and 
the Senate voted not to reconsider, by 17 yeas, 
18 nays. 
A bill an act allowing the town of Newport 
to ossiRt the Newport Manufacturing Compa- 
ny, and donate in aid of the same, was discuss- 
ed and passed to be engrossed—25 yeas, 1 nay. 
Mr. Caldwell, from the committee of confer- 
ence on the disagreeing vote of the two branches 
on bill an act to increase the salary of the Gov- 
ernor, reported. The report is made after an 
inquiry into the actual expenses of gentlemen 
who have heretofore occupied the position of 
Chief Magistrate, aud into other facts. The 
coiumittoe unanimously recommend that the 
salary be established at $8000 as barely adequate 
to defray the expenses of the Governor. 
An act in aid of construction of European 
and North American Kailway was taken up 
and discussed by Messrs. Woodman and Per- 
kins. The act provides that the railroad com- 
pany shall be released from the sum due from 
this State for lands purchased of Massachu- 
setts. The same passed to be engrossed. 
BOUSE. 
An act relating to the fees of .Sheriffs and 
their deputies; also order relating to the print- 
ing and binding of the Adjutant General’s re- 
port for 18Gb, was read and assigned. 
On motion of Mr. Stetson, ot Bangor, Order- 
ed, That the Committee on Finance be instruct- 
ed to report to this Legislature that a State 
tax of #970,000 be assessed upon the cities and 
towns of the State. 
Resolve relating to sureties of B. D. Peck, 
reported by Committee on Judiciary, was read 
and ordered to be printed. 
Act relating to constructing acqueducts pass- 
ed to be engrossed. 
Resolve in favor of State Reform School was 
read and to-morrow assigned; also resolve ap- 
propriating $25,000 tor building and repairing 
of State Prison. 
Act to annex the town of Danville to Au- 
burn; also resolve relating to portrait of Abra- 
ham Lincoln, passed finally. 
Mr. Atkiuson called up the interest bill upon 
which the House yesterday voted to insist and 
appoint conferees, and on his motion the House 
reconsidered its vote of yesterday and voted to 
adhere to its former vote. The interest ques- 
tion is thus settled for this year. 
Resolve appropriating $000 to Mr. Bickford 
C. Matthews, of China, after being ably sup- 
ported by Messrs. Hale and Shepley, and op- 
posed by Messrs. Setson, Otis, and others, was 
passed to be engrossed. 
Resolve relating to reconstruction was pass- 
ed to be engrossed unanimously; also resolve 
in favor of East Maine Conference Seminary, 
appropriating ten thousand dollars therefor. 
Resolve leaving to the Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial Court certain questions pertaining to 
the legality of taxing the stock of national 
banking associations, and distributing the same 
among the several towns where such stock is 
holden, was amended, and as amended laid 
upon the table. 
An act relating to the collection of taxes was 
called up and amendment attached, authoriz- 
cities and towns, by a vote of the same to 
charge interest on taxes ftom the time they 
become due, and as amended passed to be en- 
grossed. 
Bill an act authorizing any city or town to 
raise money to aid in the construction of any 
railroad in this State, was taken up and to- 
morrow assigned. 
An act regulating the weight of tare upon 
pressed hay, which proposes that tare shall be 
limited to four pounds, was called up, and pass- 
ed to he engrossed. 
EUROPE. 
NEW « It THE CABLE. 
Parliamentary Elections in 
Northern Germany. 
Suspension of the Writ of Habeas 
Corpus in Ireland Prolonged. 
London, Feb. 20, Evening. The Princess Alexandria has been confined 
anil has safely given birth to ajgirl. 
The war estimates, as presented in the minis- 
terial budget, are largely increased over those 
of the preceding year. 
Berlin, Feb. 20, Evening. Reports from all portions of Northern Ger- 
many indicate that the liberals have carried 
the Parliamentary elections. 
Athens, Feb. 20. 
News lias been received here that the Turk- 
;8i Gov rnment is about to send a man-of-war in purs of the Greek ship Panuellenion, at the Isla d of Candia. An armed brig will be 
dispatched from Greece to her assistance in 
case of emergency. 
Liverpool, Feb. 11, Noon. 
Ship Southampton, Capt. Smith* iek, from this port a few days since for New York, went 
on the rocks on the Irish coast near Belfast last 
evening. 
London, Feb. 21, Noon. 
The suspension of the writ of habeas corpus in Ireland has been prolonged. 
New York I lent a. 
New York, Feb. 21. I lie iron-clad Donderburg is to make her trial trip to-day. She will be gone two or three day a. 
The 1 rdies of the Southern Relief Association 
have re reived thus far $l<j,(iOO. 
John Adams, Paymaster of the Harlem rail- 
road has disappeared. His accounts are short from $20,000 to $30,000. 
Snow continued to fall heavily until about 7 F. M. when it turned to a drizzling rain. 
To-morrow will lie generally observed in this 
city as a holiday. Business will he suspended 
and the government offices, banks and insur- 
ance offices will be closed. 
The board of Fire Insurance Companies 
which has been in session here for two days ad- 
journed to-day alter the transaction of much 
important business effecting the interest of the 
companies and insurers. 
Fraim matter*. 
New Yoke, Feb. 21. 
President Roberts lias called a convention of 
tlie Fenian Brotherhood of the State of New 
York for the 27th inst., to meet in Utica; also the Brotherhood of Illinois will meet on the 
12th of March at Chicago. 
The Fenians of Pennsylvania will holdacon- 
arly in April, and State Conventions of tlie Brotherhood will soon follow in the other 
States. 
_ San Francisco, Feb. 20. ine If mans held a large and enthusiastic meeting here last night. It was resolved to 
earnestly co-operate with their Eastern breth- 
ren to ao levc the independence of Ireland. 
luiporiRnt if Trne. 
™ ... 
New York, Fel.. 21. 
that mVTv “ay9 “ is understoo.1 Mr. F. P. Blair, Sr., has gone to Boston to endeavor to induce Oov. Andrew to aoeeDt the 
position of Secretary of State. The visit's bv the authority of anil m the interest of those who favor universal suffrage and universal am- 
nesty. 
Wark inginrn ’» S ou trillion nt New Haven. 
_. New, Haven, Conn., Feb. 21. The W orkingmen s State Conventioii meet here to-morrow. A large number of delegates 
are already here anil the convention promises to bo lull and able. It is doubtful whether anv 
picket yrill be put in nomination. 
XXXIX 005GBB8B--8EG0ND SE88I0J 
WAsuraoTos, 1'eb. 21. 
BElfetE. 
Petitions wore presented and referred. 
Mr. Howard moved to discharge the Com- 
mittee on the Pacific Railroad from further 
consideration of the kill to grant aid for the 
construction of a railroad from Lawrence 
Kansas, to the Mexican boundary line; also 
other bills granting aid to projected railroads 
The committee were discharged. 
Mr. Wilson offered a joint resolution which 
was referred to the Committeo on Joint Reso- 
lutions, authorising the Secretary of War and 
Navy to detail a joint board of six of the most scientific officers of the army and navy, distin- guished for their familiarity with and practice! 
knowledge of gunnery, fortifications and iron- 
clad vessels, to test the comparative power of resistance of iron-clad vessels ami stone fortifi- 
cations of the fire of heavy artillery, the hoard 
to select one of the strongest iron-clad ships of the navy and the most perfect sea-coast fortifi- 
cation for the purpose of the trial; the fort and 
vessel to be armed with the heaviest guns in 
use, the trial to continue as long as necessary for the satisfactory determination of the proba- ble result, and to report to Congress with 
drawings of the ship and fort, and the opinion ol the lioard as to tho comparative powers of resistance and adaptation of iron-clads and 
stone fortifications for offensive and defensive warfare. 
Mr. Sherman introduced a bill to confirm tho 8ale8 made by the direct tax ( onimis>ieuer.s for 
Houtn Carolina to persons in the army, navy and marine corps. Referred to the Judiciary Committee. 
The Indi&u Bureau bill was taken up, het question being on the House amendment traus- 
*mrri!r£ Bureau to the War Department. The Committee on Indian affair report unani- mously against it. 
Without definite action the Senate went into 
executive session. 
At the conclusion of the executive session a 
recess was taken at half past seven. 
EVENING SESSION. 
After unimportant business the bill to trans- fer the Indian Bureau to the War Department 
wai considered. 
After debate the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
motion of Mr. Stevens it was ordered 
that the daily meetings of the House for the 
rest of the session be at 11 A. M. 
Mr. Hooper from the Committee on Ways and Means reported the bill for the payment of compound interest notes, and for the contrac- 
tion of the currency. 
Mr. Hooper explained the hill. The amount 
of compound interest notes falling due this fis- cal year was $140,000,000. The bill proposed to allow them to be received as a special tempora- 
ry loan, for which certificates wero to be issued 
bearing interest of 3 05-100 per cent. The banks 
that held them would in his opinion gladly ex- 
change them, as they could hold them as part 
of their reserve in the same manner as they do 
compound notes. 
Mr. Wilson showed that the effect of the hill 
would be to pay banks threo to lour millions 
of dollars a year interest by relieving them to the extent of such certificates of the necessity of lawful money by the redemption of notes. 
Mr. Stevens moved to amend so as to authors 
ize the redemption of compound interest uote- 
and issue legal tenders in their stead. 
Other amendments were suggested, but Mr. Hooper refused to yield to any amendments. 
Mr. Kggleton advocated the hill as reported, which he said was a compromise measure. 
Mr. Hooper called foy.fhe previous question on the bill,and Mr. Stevens amendment excluding all others, which was sustained. 
Mr. Hooper closed the debate arguing in fa- 
vor of the bill reported by the committee and 
against Mr. Stevens amendment. 
Mr. Stevens amendment was agreed to—99 
to 59. 
The bill was rejected; yeas 84, nays 75. On inotion.of Mr. Randall, the vote rejecting the bill was reconsidered. 
Mr. Randall moved to refer the bill to the 
Committee on Banking and Currency, with instructions to report back immediately the first section of the bill, the second section to 
be stricken out. 
After discussion the motion was agreed to. Thereupon Mr. Randall rose instantly and 
reported from the Committee on Banking and 
Currency the bill with the second section 
stricken out. 
Mr. Hooper made a point of order that Mr. 
Bandall was not authorised to report the bill. The Speaker overruled it. 
Mr. Hooper moved to lay the bill on the ta- 
ble. Rejected—59 to 95. The bill was then 
passed—95 to H5. 
The bill as passed authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to redeem the compound inter- est notes and to issue legal tender not exceed- 
ing 8100,000,000. 
Mr. Darling, from the Naval Committee, re- 
ported aversely on the proposition to abolish the marine corps and to substitute soldiers 
therefor from the army. Laid oq the table and 
ordered to be printed. 
The House then took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The Speaker presented a communication 
from the President covering a report from the 
Secretary of State giving the names of Wiscon- 
sin and Pennsylvania as States which have ra- 
tified the Constitutional Amendment, and a 
communication from the governor of Rhode 
Island announcing the ratification of the Con- 
stitutional Amendment. 
Mr. Brandege, from the Naval Committee, 
reported a resolution directing the Secretary of the Navy to appoint u board of not less than 
three competent officers to examine into all 
facts connected with the location of the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, with a view to remov- 
ing the sapie to a locality more advantageous 
to the Government apd make a careful survey 
and examination of the harbors of New Lon- 
don and Newport for the location of such aca- 
demy, and report all facts to the Fortieth Con- 
gress. 
Mr. Schenek offered a substitute directing 
the Speaker to appoint a committee of three 
members for the same purpose. 
Before action the morning hour expired, and the matter went over until Tuesday and the 
House went into Committee of the Whole on 
the tax bill. 
After the consideration of the bill and action 
on several sections the committee rose and the 
House adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
Confirmations by the Senate. 
Surratt in Excellent Health. 
Washington, Feb. 21 
Among the confirmations by the Senate to- 
day were Phineas J. Stone, for Assessor of the 
6th district of Massachusetts; Stephen Long- 
fellow, Collector of Customs at Machias, Me.; 
Postmasters John S. Foy, at Marlboro; Isaac 
J. Bur rill, at Roxbury; Josiah Pickett, at 
Worcester; A. B. R. Sprague, Collector of In- 
ternal Revanue in the 8th district ot Massa- 
chusetts. 
It is said that Secretary McCulloch will 
shortly issue a circular notilyiug the public 
that the Department is now ready to receive 
and convert into 6-20 bonds the 7-30 bonds issu- 
ed under the act of August, 1864, aud due next 
August, and pay interest thereon. 
Surratt is in excellent health, and sleeps aud 
eats well. He is closely guarded. It is stated 
that Messrs. Bradley and Merrick have been 
retained as his counsel, and yesterday Mr. 




Guadalajara Still Held by the 
Imperialists. 
TH» DEFEAT OF MIRAMON CON- 
FIRMED. 
New Orleans, Feb. 21. 
Later dates from the interior of Mexico state 
that Corona had issued a decree, in effect that 
persons taking part with the Empire must 
leave the State of Jalisco within five days. 
Guadalajara papers of the 23d ult, state that the Imperialists still hold Guanajuato and its vicinity. Some petty Liberal chiefs had gain- 
ed trifling advantages. 
The Liberals were encamped twelve miles 
from Vera Cruz. 
Washington, Feb. 21. 
Official nows from Vera Cruz of the 12th 
inst., received to-day at the Mexican Legation, confirms the report of the defeat of Miramon 
by Gen. Escoliado, near the city of Sacatecas. 
Boston Item*. 
Boston, Feb. 21. Last evening a man named Edward Welch, fiO years of age fell fVom the fourth story of a United States warehouse on Union wharf 
through a scuttle to the ground floor, and strik- 
ing on his head was instantly killed. 
M. B. Bailey, brakeman on the Old Colony 
Railroad, and Henry Y. Gilson, of the firm of 
Gilson & Walker, last manufacturers, both 
died suddenly yesterday of heart disease. 
Washington’s birtli-day will be appropriately 
observed in this eity and vicinity. Very little 
business will lie transacted, the hanks, Custom 
House, &c., being closed. Papers publish as 
usual. 
Quite a severe snow storm prevails here this 
evening; wind northeast. 
At an adjourned meeting of the Southern 
Relief Committee, it was resolved that Mr. 
Waters, of the Advertiser, and Mr. Greene, of the Post, be requested to act as Treasurers, and 
that an appeal b« made to the public as soon as possible to contribute funds for the tempo- 
South*h*f °f th° extreme destitution at the 
Rebel Rule in Kentucky, 
Union Officers Ordered to Leave 
the State. 
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 21. 
The rebels in Boyle county recently sent let- 
ters to Oeu. Speed S. Fry, Capt. Goodlac, Wel- 
lington Harlan and the officers of the Freod- 
uien's Bureau to leave the country under pen- 
alty ol death. Application to Gen. Thomas lias been mule for protection of Union men 
against these rebel regulators. Gen. Fry is tho officer popularly believed to have killed Zulli- 
a* Mill Springs in January, 1862, and Wellington Harlan recruited the first company of Union troops raised on Kentucky soil dur- 
ing the war. Neither of them are extreme 
radicals, politically, and their most probable 
offence is their record during the war 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
St. Louis, Feb. 21. 
Gen. Sheridan and several officers of his staff 
came from Cincinnati to Odin, 111., to-day where they took the train for Cairo, eu route to New Orleans. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 21. Another murder occurred here to-day. Two men named Johnson and Barker quarrelled at the house of the latter who took a shotgun and tired at Johnson, killing him instantly. The murderer has not been arrested. 
-- 
*OUtH AMERICA. 
Disturbance between American Em- 
igrants in Brazil. 
INDIAN .TROUBLES ON THE 
ANAZON. 
Ihe Revolution in Mendoza. 
A , Keh York, Feb. 21. Any uses from Bio Janeiro stab' that the rof- 
k. 
6 '?, u. ta9p the Boberts ami Suyiler oreocb loaders, reported in favor of the former, an American invention for adoption by the Brazilian army. A- disturbance has occurred between the em- 
igrants in Brazil from the United States. A 
party of Northerners are said to have attacked 
and attempted to burn a saw mill belonging to Southerners. 
A rising of three hundred Indians is report- ed on the Amazon. Many people have been killed, and several of the nearest settlements 
destroyed. 
The bombardment of Curupaity, Paraguay by tlie Brazilian deep is continued*. The Par- 
aguayan fortifications are armed with heavy 
cannon, and the Brazilians have erected but- 
tenes, armed also with heavy cannon landed irom the fleet. 
Two thousand needle guns had been issued 
to part of the Brazilian troops, and proved 
vcrjr efficacious to the skirmishers. TheaUied army in now 115,000 strong, and would withiu a mouth receive 10,000 additional 
men. 
The revolution in Mendoza continued. The 
authorities are as yet unable to put it down. General Asboth, United States Minister at 
Buenos Ayres, has offered his mediation to the 
Argentine Congress, which was considered op- 
portune. 
Nebraska Arreplt the Conditioii* for Be- 
coming a State. 
^ Omaha, Feb. 20. The Nebraska Legislature has ratified the 
conditions imposed by Congress for the admis- 
sion of that Territory as a State. The vote in 
the House stood—yeas 20, nays 6, and in the Senate it was unanimous. 
Hlalieiou* DcMtriiciioii of a Mill. 
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 21. A valuable mill belonging to J. M. Palmer, formerly ol Ohio, at .fobnsonville, was set on 




„„ New York. Feb. 21. Money remained easy at the close at 5 ® C iier cent on call. Prime business paper passes ar.6|®7 per cent. Gold closed Ann at 138] fit! 13SJ. Governiuents quiet and steady. Stocks firmer at tne last open board, and closing generally ditto. Petroleum and 
quiet 
8 “h*re* •*"■« bi-day, but closed generally 
New l'erk market. 
New Yokk, Fell. 21. Cotton—heavy and lully 1®,. lc lower; sales 1,700 bales; Middling uplands at 32. 
Flour—active and5® 10c better; sales 6.NOO buls., State alp 05 <g 11 50. ltoiiml boo)> Ohio 10 75 <n> 12 R5; *«««••« 12 00. Soutliern salea at 10 30(a) 
Wheat—S ® 3c better and active; sales 31 200 bnsli Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 24 Q 2 80; No. 3 at 2 12 Urnu—lc lower and aetivo; sales of 128,0(K)’ bush.— Mixed Western at 100 «; 107. Yellow Western at 1 07 Oata-flrmer; sales 35,000 bush. Western at 50 fib 58c. State at G6 (a* G7c. ^
Pork—firmer. 
Lard—ftmor, 
Whiskey—quiet and steady. lllco-in fhir demand at lot for Carolina. Molasses firm; sales of Muscovado, new crop, at @ 53c. * 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 70 ® 72c. Rosm at 4 12} fib 3 00. 
Petroleum—dull; sales of ernde at 18c. Refined bonded at 28Je. 
TkUow-aottve; sales 215,000 lbs at lit ® UJc. Freights to Liverpool—without decided change. 
Chicago Markets. 
n, Chicago, Fell. 21. Flour steady and firm. Wheat firm ; sales at 2 20 tor No. 1, and l yfij @ 1 87 for No. 2. Cura active and 
I,1® 2c higher; saiua at 84} ill) 8«c ior No. 4 and G«c lor No. 2. Oats more active, closing firm At 40tc for No. 1 in store. Provisions dull; first class brands ot mess fork are held at 18 75 (ffi 19 Ofl Sweet piek- lwUiams held firm at 10} @ lljc. Lard quiet at llj 
ltecelpts—.7,600 hbls. flour, ft,700 bush, wheat, 7,500 
bu“b- l.80® bo8s* Shipmeuts- 
Corubbl" t* ’Ur'1,4011 bn8b- wheat, anil 2,000 bnsli. 
Ciuciuaati Markets. 
CINCINNATI, Feb. 24. Floor unchanged; sales of superfine 9 76 (a> 10 75; 
l,rwT1i?“ at 50 1,180» &ney brands at 14 00 iy l? fl0; ,„Whp!*1 oales No. 1 Spring at 2 40 @ 2 45, and No. 1 Winter at 2 90. Corn in better demand, but Prices aro unehnnged; sales No. 1 shelled at 00c in el- 
evator, and 741^7.50 in sacks. Oats firmer and nn- changed; sales at 49c for No. 1. Whiskey steady at Provisions dull but higher; messpork at 20 00 tor city and 19 7t» tor country. Hulk meats dull at 7} Cut 9}c, and 11} for city and Jc less tor conn Lard more active at 12c lor prime city. Cheese at 16AC. Butter sales central Ohio at 28 (a) 30e.— 
Egga In better bu ppiy and declined to 10c. fiav dull at 15 00 (a} 18 00. Gold 138J. No change in tlie money market. 
Wftjw Oilcan* lUarkeln. 
New Orleans, Feb. 21. 
w.r, A.t.ow~uiaiket weak !II‘d lower; sale* 2.500 bales; Middling at 31c; receipts 5,880 bales; the exports 
were 6,639 bales. Sugars—lair at 13c. Molasses—lair 
at 76c. Sterling Exchange 147 J. New York sight Exchange Jc discount. Freight.-unchanged, 
Rio Janeiro Market*. 
Rio Janeiro,Feb. —. 
There has boon an animated demand lor Celfee at 
Rio. Sales since Inst steamer 70.000 bags a tan ad- 
vance ol 100 w 200 ces. Crops accounts are unfavor- 
able and will not be largo as anticipated. Receipts limited, fine grades very scarce and slock reduced 
to 35,000 bags. Superior is quoted at 7030 (fv 7200 
roes. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, Feb. 20, Evening. rhe Cotton market closed quiet; the sales to-day 
were 8,0:0bales; Middling uplands quoted all4d.—> Breadstuff's — Wheat an J Corn quiet. Provisions— 
Bacon middles 4 is; tallow 43s 6*1 tor Amercan; lard 60* 3d. Prixiuce—Itoaiu, common Wilmington, OsOd; retined Pennsylvania and Canada White Petroleum, is <ki per gallou. 
London, Fob. 20, Eveniug. Consols for money closed at 90$. 
American Securities.—The following are the closing prices of American securities: Erie Kailwav 
shares 38. Illinois Central shares 7?- ex-div. United 
States 6-20’s 74$. 
,T tA Frankfort, Feb. 20, Evening. United States 6-20 bonds closed this evening at 
77$. 
Paris, Feb. 20. Evening. United States 6-20 bonds are quoted at 82$. 
London, Feb. 21, Noon. Consols for money 01. 
American Securities.—The following are the 
current quotations for American Securities: Illinois 
Central Railroad Shares 78$, ex-div. Eric Railroad shares 38$. United States 5-20’s 74. 
Liverpool, Feb. 22, Noon. The Cotton market Is very dull, and price declined 
id; estimated day’s sales 7,000 hales; Middling up- 
lands at 13|d; Middling Orleans 14$d. 
New York Stock Market. 
New York, Feb. 21. Stocks— 
A merican Gold.13S 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.... .-..1114(5)’lllj U. S. h ive-Twenties, coupons,1804.pm U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1805,.100 
U. S. Five-Twenties, conpons new issne.1064 
U. S. Teu-Fortics, coupons.10ll U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.g5$ U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.lU5i 
U. S, Seven-Thirties, 3d series.1054 Western Union Telegraph,. 41 
New York Central,. .102 




Michigan Southern. 72$ Illinois Central,,.116 
Chicago & Rock island.97$ Pacific Mail, ex-div.127 
American Express. 55 
BomIoii Slock l Ant. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 21. 
American Gold.* j37» Uniled Slides Coupon Sixes, 188L ...!. iml 
( United States 5-20s, 1862 .ij0! 
United States Ten-tortie^f. ]***[ ”. JJjJ} Western ltuilroad. 
Eastern Railroad.* 1071 
(Sales at. Auction.’]. a Boston and Manic Railroad. 132 Cuitcd States 7 3-Hubs, 1st series. loci Bangor City Sixes, 1874,.. Bath City Sixes, 1870..] jJ6j 
Brighton Market. 
.. » 4l Brighton, Feb. 20. At market for the current week: Cattle, 12j8 ; Sheen 
Swi,ie, —; number o ’Western Cattle, 968; fcasteru Cattle, 74; Working Oxen and Northern Cattle, 204; Cattle left over from last week, 22. 
Beet CattlcHExIra $1S 25 ffl $13 50; first quality $12 50 @ $15 00; second quanty $1100 <c $12 00; third quality $9 So @ $10 50 p 1(H) lbs (the to- tal weight ot hides, tallow and dressed beef). 
Country Hides, 9 9Jc |> Ib; Country Tallow, 7 (Sh 74 p Ib. * w 
Brighton Rides, 10@ 10k* p Ib; Brighton Tallow, 74 («> 8c p lb. * 
l*11'1' Skins, *1 25 @ *1 75 *> Skin; Sheep Skins. $1 25 (tv $1 75 each. 
Calf Skins, 17 @ 20c p lb. 
Remarks—The quality ol the Western Cattle isbet- ter than those ot last week, there being a good many iSmlfl? Beeves among tliem. Prices remain un- ?OI?i ?ur quotations. The trains trom the rj.V!1,'" ‘‘'‘r,y’ 3,1,1 there was not much trade 
eloroa arm o«ia ter.“.'iUUj,‘sh;ld!iJ' ''ut before tlie SfJJ? « eatorn Beeves were sold. 
the,™ 1&& CaWle ‘ro“ Ma,uo> aud "l0Hl 01 
Stores—Nearly all the small Cattle that aro broil eld into market ale sold tor Beet. There is I ,It •>i;.„ 
Sfores except Working oxen mid Milch Cows h, mar- 
Working Oxen-Salcs. There is not a large supply in market and a good demand. Wo Quoted sains at 
*180, *190, *210, $215, *225, #230, (&?**» ,I#*0 
per pair. 
Milch Cows—Sales extra $80® $100; ordinary $1 0 ® $75; Store Cows $.* <g $50. Prices of Milch Cows 
deitend altogether upon the laney of the purchaser, flood Cows are scarce and sell quick. 
Sheep and Lambs—The supply of Sheep in market 
is not so large as t hat of last week. Most ol the West- 
ern Sheep were taken at a eommissiou. We quote 
sales of lots at 64, 6J, 7, 74, b ® 8}c p Ib. 
Swine—None at market. 
BKIDGTON ACADEMY. 
TH5L?m?ING TERM of this Institution will 
TUESDAY, February 26lh, 
“J con«nuo eleven weeks. 
C. K. n*l,TON, A. PriB€ipBl. 
ptyed to all departmental*thc'ShclT* be 
JT* board finished in the^y at *3.00 per 
Rooms for self-boarding easily obtains l Text books furnished at Portland m... n Principal. T. H. MEAI,' s™r„.hy Ul0 Mo. Brldgton, Jan. 30,1WS7. U>l«d2aw£w3w 
Ho I. I I in S * G I L K Bv At the old stand ol E. Dana, Jr 
^ APOTHECARIES, Deering Block, Corner ol Congress and Preble Sts. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
foreign and DomesticDrugs,Chemicals, Fluid Ex- tracts. Toilet 4 nicies. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods. uyskian s prescriptions carefully prepared, either i oy nay or mght. I Mr. diaries B. Groenloat, who tias been ai this 1 
fion cl«kT niUUber °' yeare'"i“ wm“ n „ preUrit I t lerk. soput-eoddtwtl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
WMT ALLEN, JrT 
WITH PLEASURE infiirmB the TRADE tliat be baa removed to the large and eonno* 
diona Store,, 
No. 11 Exchange St., 











To be found in the Stale, 
HAVING 




Purchase all Goods 
-FOE- 
NET CASH! 
Me trusts to hold out 
Inducements to the Trade 
THAT —- 
WILL SECURE 
To him in the future as in the paat. a liberal share 
of the public patronage. 
Oranges and Lemons, 
—AND ALL— 
^Ireen Fruits in their Season. 




Pai tot tlie cargo of tlio Barque Velma, at less 
figures than we have been able fa make far 









Fresh Fruit, in Cans ! 
Among which may bo found 






GREEK GAGE PEU31S, Ac., Ac. 
A splendid assortment ot 
Jams and Jellies ! 
FRESH CROP 
Wilmington Pea Nuts, 
Shelled and Soft Shelled 
almonds, 






Meat & Fish Sauces,&c, 
$ 
Having made arrangements with the leading man- nfacturers of Pickes and Hermetically sealed goods, 
«*•» we can furnish all articles in their line at Hlau- ufnc Hirers’ Prices. 
EXTRACTS, 
CHOCOLATE, &(% 
SAGO AND TAPIOCA! 
CRUSH IMPORTATION. 
iPT*T!V? 1att‘,ntion of t,ie Trade is specially called to the large assortment of v* J
Fine Cut Chewing 
AND 
Smoking Tobacco 
endless variety among which 






of every description. 
Cable Coil Virginia Tobacco 1 







and many other well known bran de of 
T O H .1 r C ©/ 
The largest assortment ot 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 
to lie found in tlie city. 
Tlit above goods were bot rgbt for 
C A. S II ^ 




for sale » t tho lowest prices. 
All Good?, delivered Free of Ex- 
pense. 
W]?'I. AEEEN, Ji\, 




FIRE, MARINE & INLAND INSURANCE! 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
PHJmiX 1\SI KA \( |J COMFr 
BROOKLYN, IV. Y., 
On the First Day of January, 1867. 
. Philander Shaw, Edgar W. Crowell Stephen Crowell, 
Nrcretury. TiM.Prc.Mcat. PM.idcat. 
CAPITAL. 
The Capital or said Company actually paid up in Cash. ., ...... 41UA ... The surplus on the l.t day ol Januafy, lnt7, ... ©M» 2 
Total Amount ot Capital and Surplus,.$l,<itii;,M4 88 
ASSETS. 
Amount of Cash on band and in Bank, ........ $10! 070 rw in hands ol* Amenta, in course ol transmiaalou, .... 07,V|| pi Amount ol l^oans on Bonds ana Mortgages, being first lien of record on unincuinlered Heal Kstate (mostly dwelling houses in the City of Brooklyn) worth at least $600,OCO; rate of interest 7 per cent., ... 272 401 29 Amount of Co*i»* on demand, secured by pledges of good Bank aud other Corporation Siocks as collateral, the market value ol which is at least $107,0 1, 65,625 00 Amount cl Bills receivable for Premiums on ccean Marino and Inland Navigation Risks, 329,695 *4 Invested in Public Secnnties, viz: 
$334,750 U. S. Treasury Notes, 7.30 Market value, $.351,467 50 
3°- Uojada 1881, 59.95'i (Ml J’®®® *jo. ‘J°- 16C7, 5,200 00 2.>,250 do. do. 5 20, 27.270 (Ml 77,700 do. do. ln.40, 77,000 oo 
.Je*®® do. Certificates of indebtedness, <t6o oo 25.000 lennesee State Bonds, 16.6.5 00 
30.000 Kings Countv Bonds, 30,000 oo 18.000 Wisconsin State Bonds, 18,0(Mi 00 35.000 Virginia State Bonds, 4< 15.400 00 
K ngs County Certificate of Indebtedness, 7,412 74 
ft., !?• S Br®oklyn Union Ferry Company, Market value, 4,000 00 $613..*{05 21 Amount due for Fire Premiums on Policies issued at office, 13 6.58 23 Marine and Inland Premiums, issued at office. 5<» 255 83 ot a erued interest, ,4 jTg I! °t Real Kstate owned by the Company (office building,) 1061955 86 of other property, miacellaneous items, _ 9617 31 
$1,660,844 *8 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount oi Losses Incurred and in process of adjustment, $114 804 00 
Phenix Insurance Company, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Annexed please find a Statement of the condition of this Company at this time, by whfch'it^’ll'besosn notwithstanding the year just ended has been one ol extraordinary character, so far as 1 sscs are concerned that the Phenix Insurance Company of Brooklyn, Mew York, has passed through tho liery and watcrv ordeal unscathed, and is aide to show the handsome array ot Assets of One Million Six Hundred and Sixty- six Thousand, hour Hundred and Sixteen Dollars and Two Cents. 3 
91,066,410,09. 
as security for its Policy holders, and the payment of its losses The premium receipts of this Company the past year were for 
h'ire Premiums, _ |S78 560 5S Marine and Island, ------ 1.182,’228 45 
Total Premium Receipts, $2,ua07'4<(7 And it has in the same period paid out lor Losses, 
91,408,037 SO Marine Premiums marked off as earned, 
9030,081 11 
Its entile Income from all sources for lsCG, was 
93,131,830 89 
... _ Bkooklyk, N. Y. Jan. in, 1807. On this day the Directors of the Phenix Insurance Company declared a semi-annual Dividend of Five 
per cent., payable on demand. 
JOHN E. BOW & SON, Agents. teb20 eodlw ins ” 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER with a capital of $400 in the Grocery and Provision Business, in the city. Good refer- 
ence given and required. 
Address Box 1572, Portland. fc20d3t* 
Partner Wanted. 
A smart, active and intelligent man with $400 to take an equal interest in a good, paying busi- 
ness in this City. Good references given and requir- 
ed. Enquire of COX & POWARS, 




SUITABLE for Fancy Goods, Watches, and Jew- elry, either on Middle, Congress or Exchange 
Streets. A reasonable price will be paid for fix- 
tures, and half a Store might be taken if agreeable 
to a good party in a good location. Address 
A. VRESMER, 
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real 
name and location. fe9d3w* 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1807, we shall resume the purchase of Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office of the 
Portland Sue hi* Co., 
37 1-3 Daar.Uk 81.. 
FebSdtf J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Agents Wanted! 
VUST OUT, Far ingut nud our Naval He- 
fJ raes, bv the brilliant and popular Historian, J. 
T. H'eadly- This is the only work on the Navy in the 
War Viu every hotly is buying it. 
GEORGE H. BLAKE, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
FeM-3nf Box ®7, Portland, Me. 
Ag ents Wanted! 
FOR RICJHARRSON’S NEW WORK 
BEYOiSD THE MISSISSIPPI. 
FROM the Great River to the Gre.^t Ocean. Lite and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains* and the 
Pacific Coast. With Descriptive and 1'Hotograpic 
Views ot the Soeoery, Cities, Lands, Mines, people, 
and Curiosities of the New States and Territories. 
1«S7 — 1h «. By .VLB* RT I). RICHARDSON, Au- 
thor of Field Dungeon and Escape.” The work 
will be issued in one Targe Octavo Volume of 500 
pages, beautifully illustrated with nearly 200 Engra- 
vings. 
This work will be sold by subscription only. Sole 
and exclusive rights of territory given with liberal 
commissions. Agents are meeting with great suc- 
cess. Faithful, energetic, persevering men or wo- 
men will, m the Agency, find lucrative employ meat. 
If an Agency is wauled, send tor circular, giving 
full particulars. Apply to, or address 
J. FATTEN FITCII, 
No. 233$ Congress St., Portland, Me. 
ie.\15dtf&w2m 1 
Wanted. 
p-/-. /WW \ FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest V/iJ City Sugar Refinery, West Co*i- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Propos. *1** will also fie received lor new Sugar Bar- 
rels a,„i % sample may fie seen at tlie othee oi the 
Ctnimanv IfiiiA Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
febl2d*wi.\__T. 0. MERSEY. 
Wanted Daily ! ! 
AT The Gei irral Agency and Employment Office 351 C^ncreim Wired. All per- 
sons wishing to. tenure good Gills lor any respecta- 
ble employment, vr» H find them at this ottice. 
Also please notfre. We will send you men and 
boys for any work in .city or country, irec oi charge. 
£3r*We want g'ood American, Provincial, Irish 
and Colored Women an d Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, every day lor ah' •‘■orte oi situations in this 
City and vlciu.ty, Give ...» a call.^ & pyw ARS 
Portland, Me., Jan. 2B, V- Jan3U <ltf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each, for first class Fl*ui Barrels suitable 6>t sonar. _ 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3.lt! 139 Canainorcia! street. 
BOARD AND CWJ1S. 
To Let. 
A Suit ol rooms suitable for Gent and t with board at Gti Clark Street. Feb *“** 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms withont board, suitable tor j;eiitlenieii and tlieir wives. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between 9 and 11 A. M 
each day. ,jan8dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
ON the 28th of Jan, betweon Deland’s Court. Greet street, and 160Middle st, a Lady’s Ui*l«i 
Watch. The Under will oe suilably rewardod by 
leaving it at this office. teblSdlw* 
Lost. 
4 NOTE of hand signed by J. D. & H. SP1LL1SR 
ii payable to nnr onler at any Bank in Portland, 
daftel Feb. 4th, 1867,on Sixty days tor Two Hundred 
anil i^erenteen 60-lOU Dollars. AJ1 person arc hereby 
cautiooed against purchasing said note as payment, 
has bccu stopped. H. J. & O. B. LANE. 
East Raymond Fob. lGtli, 1887. FeblBdlw* 
TO LET. 
TO LET ! 
The 2d, 3d and 4tli Floors 
or NTORG NO. SO UNION NTRKET, 
suitable for most any business. Apply to 
FBANCU O. THOIHES, 
on the premises, or GEO. H. 8MARDON, at Wood- 
man, True &• Go's. febistif 
To Let. 
T11E third and Fourth doors In the new store 54 & 56 Middle Street 50 feet in width, H5 feet 
long. For terms apply to the subscriber at 1« Oxford 
Street. FeltMsdtl ALFRED WOODMAN. 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lofts oyer E, T. Elden & Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, offices oyer 
Schlotterbcck’s, and oyer Grosman & Co.’s, in new 
block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
Jaul4-dtfj. b. BROWN 
To Let 
THE three Btoried Brick Store 204 Fore, footol Plum Street. Enquire of 
E. M. PATTEN, 
feblthlti Plum Street. 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snutfl 
ELEGANT TROCHE aud SNUFF 
Combine.I lor 
Co ughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,die. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Churcli. 
t'hires Catarrh* positively without sneezing. 
■\ qluable to Winger*, Clergy, &c., clear* anti 
Hire, ’ttflhen* the voice; acts quickly; tastes pleas- 
antly; I,ever nauseate*. 
Pre\ Tr“** taking cold from Whaling, licclnre* 
&c. J,ruggiKts or sent by mail 
Kni lose to 
Hoopw, Wilson & Co., 
rEU TIEi’MEftS. 
TONS Cumberland Pure Eaw Bone 
A\ |U Phos. of Lime. 
ISO Tons Coe’s Plinephatc of lime. 
JR Tons E. P. Coe's Phosphate of Lime. 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 
500 Barrels Lodi Pouurette. 
300 Barrels IJttlelield’s Poudrctte. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
For Bale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by 
KENDALL * WHITNEY. 
| Feb 8,1887. te9d3mls 
REAL ESTATE. 
Valuable Farm in Hamilton, 
FOR SALE. 
The subscriber, Intending to re- 
turn to l 'iiIIforma in the ifEng, ot- 
ters bis Fanu fn sale. 
Said Farm is situated in Hamil- 
ton, Muss., on Iks tins of tbs East- 
ern Balnea i, between Salem and Ipswich, Mhiut one- 
fourth of a mile Horn Wcnliain and Hamilton depot, 
and contains about SO acres, viz: 8 seres of Woodland, 3 acres of Peat Meadow, and the balance all under 
good cultivation, and very conveniently arranged.— The buildings are all good anil in gaod repair, with 
good cellars under the house and l.aru, well cement- 
ed. There is also a well of good water at the house 
and barn, with a large cistern for rafei water at the 
house. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, Grain, Po- 
tatoes, and Household Furniture. 
This is one of the linest located Farms in Essex 
Comity, Is near the railroad station, and convenient 
to churches, schools, &e., and is just tarenough from the city to make it a desirable suiumat residonce 1 or 
a gentleman doing business in Boston or Salem ; and ifsnot di. posed olat private stile, will bo sold at Pub- 
lic Auction some time in March. 
JOHN NORTH. 
For erms and lurther particulars apply on the 
premiss s, or to J. N. NORTH, No. 8, Portland St., Portland. 
_ 
fcbgl u2w 
Valuable Real Estate 
FOR SALE ! 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate tor Cumberland County, I shall sell bv 
public auction, ou SATURDAY, March loth next 
the following parcels of Real Estate belonging 
to the estate of the late CHARLES E. BECKETT, 
viz: 
At 11 o’clock A. M., of said day, on the premises, 
lot ol land corner of Congress and Smith Streets, extending about 44 feet ou Congress and 130 feet on 
Smith Street, with the unfinished buildings thereon, 
subject to mortgages of about $3,(X>0. 
At lialf past It o’clock A. M., of the same day, or immediately after the foregoing is disposed of, on the 
premises, lot of land corner of Congress ami Frank- 
lin StreCta, containing about 8,000 square Jeet, ex- 
tending about 100 feet on Congress Street, subject to 
mortgages of $5,500 and interest. 
Also, at. 3 o’clock I\ M., ol the same day, on the 
premises, lot of land corner ot Vaughan and Pine 
Streets, about 220 leet on Vauglmn Street and 143 on 
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,640 ami in- 
terest. 
Said lots are located in the most desirable parts of 
the city, and otter excellent inducements to builders 
and capitalists to purchase. 
S. B. BECKETT, Administrator. HENRY BAILEY A: SON, Auctioneers. 
Portland, February 13, 1867. eod3wtdtd 
House and Lot for Sale at Ferry 
Village, Cape Elizabeth. 
WILL BE SOLD at a bargain, if applied fov soon, a new story House. Said House is 21 
by 31 leet with an L 12 by 22 feet, finished through- 
out, and situated within sixty rods of the Ferry 
Office. 
Terms : One half down; the balance in one and 
two years. Possession given immediately. 
Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER, or F. W. TALBOT, 
47 Com mere tul Street. 
Ferry Village, C. E., Jan. 8, 1867. feblQ dtw* 
FOR SALEt 
ONE House and Lot on Washington Street for sa e vhhv low. House new and containing 
Seven Rooms. Price #1,10(1. 
ALSU: 
One now House and several Lots near the Rolling 
Mills will he sold very cheap, the lots at prices rang- 
ing from #50 to #100. 
ALSO: 
Several Lots on Washington Street. Prices #300 
to #5000. Inquire ot JOSEPH REED, 
Real Esta e Agent, Oak St., near Congress St. 
febl4 d2w* 
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale. 
r|->HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated iu the vil- 1 lage ol Pryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon. 
The House is large, in good repair, with turniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Oi liauson a Dow, 54$ Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sept. 2P, lbtfc. <ltf 
For Sale—House on Park St 
BEING about to remove trom this city I oiler lor sale my House, No. 55 Park St. It is good size 
and conven cut, with all (he modern improvements, 
Bathing room, in wnich is llot and Cold water, Gas, 
Furnace. &c. Con ectcd with house in a good stable. 
Po.- session given first day of May next. Enquire at 
No. Commercial Ml. head of Hobson’s 
wharf, of J, H. fl union, the subscriber,STEPHEN 
PATTEN, or of W. H, JERK1S, Real Estate Agent. 
/JanSOcod tf 
House tor Sale. 
A„ iml TTnn. 
™ tw0 "‘dries, Stable attached, hard 
1 soft warn, d""1 lot centrally located-con- 
venlent dP8iraW<!- «* 
IS Hauoy.sr or 1S4 »o. T. X. FENDERSON. 
Jan. 24,18«7. dtf 
c 
__ 
IVTOTIC*. 7 will sell on I aroi nt '* '."“loN on IX payment or lot for a term of years, “audon the corner ol Middle and Franklin street, in. and 
f ranklin street, including thecorner ol Frank * ore streets. Apply to VVM. HILLIARD, BaL 
or SMITH & RLELi Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt 
Desirable Store JLots 
FOR SALE, 
N COnniBCIlL 8TRKET. 
THE suhscriliera offer lor sale the lot of land on the southerly side ot Commercial Street, headot Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 bv 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS H. PERLEY, 
Oct 18 tf _or W. 8. DANA. 
House for Sale. 
ON Neal St reel, upper half of tht; Brick front House—containing in all 12 Rooms; ccmenttd Cellar, hard and soft water. A good stable, and 
.yard room. Very convenient and desirable. 
Possession given sometime in March. Terms 
easy. Apply on the premises, or to 
WM. H. JERRI3, 
Peal Estate Agent. Feb. 6-d3w B 
For Lease. 
THE valliable lot of land corner ot Miihllo a ad Plumb Streets, for a term or years. Knouuc 
of C. V. MITCHELL Ji: SON. 
_Aug.j!8, HCC-dti_ 1,8 Fore SI re. t. 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles from Poitlund, one mile 
from horse ears, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said tana couluins about 100 acres, part ot it very 
valuable lor tillage, and part ot it tor building lots. There is a good house, two large baxus, and out bous- 
es on he premises. It will lie sold together, or iu lots 
to suit, purchasers CYRUS TliURLOW, 
sepll-dti 1C5 Commercial St. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
\\TE offer tor sale the eight first class brick bousas I recently built by us, situated on Pjnc Sfryot’ 
between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate rno*, brick drrnus, and nimble mantelpieces throughout. 1 hev v> ill be sold at a low price, and on very tavor »- ble terms. Apply at our ottiee,^^ 27 i Dan forth St. 
ur d ERR IS, Real Estate Agent, opnosi tot fee Preble House. 
Oe toiler 1C, 1866. dtt 
Notice. 
Mil. ANDREW J. CHASE lei iron from ocir firm tram tins date. YEA TON & HUE. 
Cortland, Feb. 18, I8C7. iCtw 
For Hale. 
Schooner “Hattie Rosa,” 1M tons old 
measurement, built in 1858 of the very Afl ft Inst material, hard wood bottom and -//ftyldL Whito oak top, coppered, sails, rieuine =JwHBfc-and spars m first rate condition, and well found everyway, and ready lor bnsiuess. 
ROSS & STCRJOI VAN T 
fehU’ltf_WCommcrcml so ek 
noticeT 
“ala"y Si11'* tod a remedy, will do well to writ* > ,,naIbi® *" 
_. „,CYRtJ'S 1,0WELD, 
January 25, JfT" **»‘br">; 
EN TEIf TAIN M EN TS. 
“ Tin I Mil FOBTIOR.)' 
The Portland Light Infantry, 
GIVE A 
(tR Aisri) 
| Military and Civic Ball 
Friday Evening, Feb. 22d, 1867, 
AT MECHANICS* HALL. 
GENERAL MANAGERS. 
Gen. Samuel J. Anderson, Capt. Jonathan Smith 
Capt. Abial Somciby, Capt. William H. Avers 
Maj. Charles B. Varney, Col. W. A. VViuship, 
(ten. George L Beal, Mai. E. B. Houghton, 
Col. A. P. Bradbury, Col. R. R. Rich, 
Charles B. Sieveus', Esq., Edward Mason. Esq., 
William T. Morris. Esq., Orlando Marrelt, Esq., 
Elisha Wheeler, Esq. 
COMMITTER OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
J- F. Libby, E. S. Warner, George Webster, Nathan Goola, James W. Plaiated, A. 1>. Reev.-s, Henry Greene, Charles L. McAlister, Alexander Bell, i:. L. Longley, 
Charles A. Donnell. 
floor managers. 
J. F. Libby, v «. .v I George Webster, NaHia'i G^ld James W. Plaistoil, A. D. {Loves, John D. Mitts. 
tocT«fCAn^?uJJ?tTTObU of tll° Comnilt- 
Ma.ic by Chandler’. Qumdrillr Band. 
[Sr'Daneing tocommeuceat ha fpaat 8 o’clock Feb 16—dlw 
Portland Theatre. 
Bid well 4c Browne, Lenees 4c Manager*. 
BcDefit of Miss Dollie Bidwell. 
Last Night but One of tlie Season. 
YANKEE" LOCKE 
has kindly volunteered, and wdl appear in Ida peat diameter of 
Dli.PELEG PII.I.NBl'KV, 
In addition to the peat scenic Hurl, ftanf 
CIIDEBELLA ! 
NATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
Grand Matinee at 2 1-2 O’clock 
Children 25 cents. feb22 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
fPHE public are reepectfhlly aoliciled to attend a 
i party, to be given fttr the benetit of tbe Mount- 
fort Street Methodist Church, 
AT MECHANICS9 HALL, 
On ffleaday Evening, February *13,1867, 
Commencing at eight o'clock. 
The Managers pledge themselves to spare no pains 
to make this one ot the most agreeable parties of llie 
season. One of the best Hands in the city is engaged 
to furnish mimic for the occasion. 
'The Star of the Evening a ill be crowned at one 
o’c ock. 
Gentlemen 91.00. Lailie* Free. 
Committee of Arrangements—AHired A. .Iordan, 
Nejd. Stephenson, Harry Daniels, Mr. Clark, John 
February 21. dtd* 
THEY’RE COMING! 
The Favorites of the East! 
AT DEERING HALL, 
-ON 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, 
Veb. 33th, 3fflh and 37lh. 
The Inimitable and World-Famous 
BEN COTTON, 
And his celebrated 
CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS. 
Master Bennie, 




ALL THE GREAT STARS! 
Will Positively Appear. 
If. E. PAUMELEE, Advance Agent. 
W. H. H. BLACKMAN, Business Agent. tc21d6t 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF POltTEAND. 
THE Electors of the City of Portland are hereby notified that the Aldermen of said rttv have 
prepared Alphabet cal Lists of the voters in the sev- 
eral Wards of said City, and have posted the same 
in the ma n corndorsof Market Hal), ami deposited 
copies thereof in the City Clerk's office, as required 
by law. Persons who may have been returned In 
Wards where they are only temporarily residing, 
and who may desire t» l.a\e their naxues changed to 
Wards claimed by them as their residenc will make 
application for that purpose to the Hoard ol Alder- 
meii ou either of the throe secu'ar days next preced- 
ing the day of the ensuing Annual lection, at the 
Common v oune.il Rooms in Marttct Hall, bttween 
the hours of 9 A.M., and IP. M. 
Per Order. J M. HEATH, CRy Cl rk. 
Eeb.iy.lb07. lebSOdCt 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
VITHEREAS J. A. Fenderson and others have 
▼ v petitioned the City Council to layout auc« Street or ublic Way in said City,—beginning at the 
present northerly lerminus ot Cedar Street and ruli- 
ning to low water mark iu Back Cove; and whertn* 
sail petition was referred by the Cil y Council, July 
18(>d, to the under, igned, for them to consider and 
act upon, therefore 
Notice to hereby given to all parties interest d, 
that the Joint Standing Committee of t he City Coun- 
cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties and view the proposed way on the twenty- 
tilth day of February, 1&4»7, at three o'clock in the 
alternoon, at the northerly end ol Cedar Street, and 
will then and there proceed todeteninnc and adjudge 
whether the pub ic convenience requires said street 
or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day ol 
February, A. D. 18«7. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 1 




w. p. files, 
fobld dlw 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS, the City Council, by their order passed February 18, 1867. directed the Com- 
mittee on Laying out and Widening Streets, to 
straighten Congress street from Pearl to Franklin 
street; therefore, 
Notice is hereby givon to all parties interested, that 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council 
on laying out now streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties and view the proposed way on the twanty-tiftli 
day of February, l8t»T, at four o’clock in the after- 
noon, at the corner ol Pearl and CoiigrefS streets, 
and will then and there proceed to determine nml 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said 
street or wav to lie laid out. 
Given under our hands on this eighteenth day of 
February, A. I>., Ib67. 





W. P. Files, 
Committee on Laying out and Wideuing Streets. 
febl9dtd 
Snow to be Kemoved from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sicct. 60.—-The Levant or occnpant, and In case 
there should be uo tenant, the owner, or any person 
having the care of any building or lot ol land border- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place 
within the city where there is any footing or side- 
walk, shall, after the ceasing to tall ot any snow, il 
in the day time, within three hours, and If in the 
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such 
Uroiway or sidewalk; an-!, in <MMt thereof, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not less tlian two dollars, nor 
more tlian ten dollars; and lor each and every hour 
thereafter that the same shall remain op such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
I gather person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less tlian 
•«t0 dollar nor iqore than ten dollars. 
° 
p® 
"®on8 are hereby notified to govern theni- 
'lugly, as the above ordinance will be eu- 
selves •* JOHN S. HEALD, 
forced- Oily Maitbal. declBtltf 
Ck»ve Ano.Vne. 
fteb20<13t J. LUNT *t CO. 
First National Hank of Portland. 
HOLDERS of tlie Fir*t Series of S."venTliirty notes can have the same exclia.ugeu tor gold 
bearing six per cent bonds at this bank at the usual 
commission 
Idle First Series mature in August next, a'1*1 , conversion of the Second ami Third Series ttlMO 
be effected on favorable terms. 
\V. E. GOULD, Cashier* 
j an 261 in 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c. 
F1CKETT & OKAY 
OFFFR FOR HALE AT THEIR HTOBE, 
No. 187 Fore Street, 
AXTHITE LEAD, Foreign and American Zlnc.IJn- VV seed Oil, Coach, Furniture and Florence \ a»- 
wishes, Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow, 
Venetian lied, and a hill assotmentof Paint Stock oi 
every description, Window Glass, Sheet Leail, and 
Load Pipe. Agents for Gardner » celebrated Copper 
Paint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at short notice and satisfactorily. 
February 1. 1867. eodlm 
Bank Notice. 
The following are the 1st and 2d Sections of an act oltbo Legislature, passed Feb 20, 1W.C: 
“SECTION i. In all cases where the liability of anv 
"bunk in Ibis State to redeem its bills would expire “in tli« year ISiiC, but for tlie provisions of this act "such liability shall lie extended until the 1st day of 
) “MMch, IW, except sueli banks os are now in tlie “hands of the Receivers. 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish Mn one or more newspa|»erH nearest tho place where *a bank is situated, ami in such other newipaiera as 
m»y a notice of the time when the lia- 
4*■ v',,0* 8U?h hank will cease for tho redemption of [ ibi bills, said notice to lie continued tin three month* 
‘next before the time uamed thereibr.” 
The liability of the following hanks t* redeem their 
hills, which would have expired in tlie year 1WW, and 
alter the passage of this act is, by tho tirst auction of 
tho act, extended until the 1st day of March, M*»* 
Augusta Banket Augusta Loug Reach Bank** Bat 
Bath Bank, at Bath. Lewiston Fall* KwiBton. 
Bank of Somerset, 
at Skew began. Marino Ban*. nartocotta. 
Bank of WHithrop, rtl Sink 
»t Wlnthrop. Northern »^1U|,owc||. 
Freemans B k,at Augusta ,naBank, 
Granite Bank, at AngUBta.OaklanU ^ t;gr)Uncr. 
International Bank 0rono Bank, at Orono. 
bauo Rank Skowliegan Bank, Kenduskeag Bank^^ at Skowhegun. 
A. C. R« >BBINS, l Bank 
F E. WEBB, ) Commissioners. 
Hey 1(3,1366, no3Sdlaw3u» 
j AUCTION SALES. 
B. M. PATTK1V Sc CO., 4 
Plau Miron. 
: Red*. Bedding, l»ry Goods, Ac., 
At Auction. 
ON Satnr.lay, Fob’y 23, at 10 A. M., Beds, Blank* els, Quills, liair Mattresses, Hemp Carpels Sow- 
iug Machine, Table Culler), i laied W are, Bread 
Tobacco, Cigars, Arc. Also—Lineu Danaik, Towels' ( rash, Denims, Linens, Shirts, and Drawers, Over 
Coals, i ai.ls; Vests, Umbrellas. Dress Goods, with a 
general assortment ol Dry and Fancy Goods. 
icbJI did 
Sale of Forfeited Goods. 
rPHE following described merchandise having been 
kr~ seized for violation of the lloveniie Laws ot 
Tufri n t^ Whites, and the IT. S. Appraisers at this 
k “»vniu certified under oalh that the expense of 
tho JSP1!? vriU hu-gely reduce the net proceeds ut 
tVont*lIUC will be sold at public auction, in 
euv on ii «•»»>©, 011 Midolo .Street, in this /ii^wtu^‘,,bt*»14111 <**** A- *•’ » wil ■■ 
Jpair ot HaritJsMfl* 1 patr ol Blankets;' 
“An act*f11rthorMto nr*» *' 15 of lhc Act eiltir,cl 
purposes,’’ approved July WiU Mother 
febl6dtrt 1SHAEL WASHBUBN Jr. 
------lot lector. 
Important S«lcJT7^:n — 
\ esnel. 
DEPOr gi’AUTEUMAHTeu-, OPKlcr Baltimore, Md, damiarv 3,it 1^7 t 
ty iU- be sold ut nubile auction, at lht, 
tf Baltimore, (Jicu.Uurwm'n wiaurlKut h»l 
un Tliurxluv 12 -M., February 28, 1 ',,7, t lie StTpFlru 
SIDE-WHEEL STEAMEK, CASMol'ijLlTAN. 
Of lib unis; length, J28 leet; breadth ,>1 beam, 31 
foet depth ol of hold 13 loet; cylinder, 60 inches, Und 
II feet strode. 
A rare opportunity is afforded, in the sale of this 
teamcr, to persons desiring to purchase a really 
first-class vessel. 
She is of light draft, die engine ;uid boiler are in 
most excclleut condition, and the hull perfectly 
sound and strong. 
It is believed that lor size and built, t he COSMO* 
POL IT AN surpasses any vessel hitherto offered by 
Government tor saie at this port. 
Terms cash, in Government funds, ou day of sale. 
Further particulars may bo learned upon applica- tion to the undersigned or to the Auctioneers, Messrs. ADKEON, THOMAS A CO., No. 1H South Charles street. 
By order of the Quartermaster General. 
A. S. KIMBALL, 
Captain and A. o. M..U, S. A., fe4till Feb2T Depot Qnsrromtasier. 
Splendid French Mirrors 
AT AUCTION. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. John A. Water nun, Judge of Probate for Cuiulterland 
County, the subscriber us Administrator oI J()H*N 
M WOOD, deceased, will oiler sale at Public Auc- 
tion on FKIUAV, the i»t Da, March. 
1807, at the Auciion Room of EDW. M. PATTEN 
Pjum Street, Portland, at 11 o’clock A. M. 
One large Pier French Mirror, 8 feet 4 inches by 3 foot 4 inches. 
Ona large Pier French Mirror, 8 foot 4 i aches by 2 feet 6 inches. 
Two large Mantel Mirrors 5 feet * inches by 4 feet 
2 inches. 
JOS. 1LSLKY, Administrator. 
Portland, Feb. 22,1*67. dtd 
J. S. BA1UKY, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
AND APPRAISER, 
Office 176 Fcrt St, at Mess. Garter & Dreaera’ 
January 7—dtl 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEEH, 
060 Congress Street, 
CT'-Sale* of any kind ol property in the City or rl- 
ctalry, promptly attended to on tile m.wt favorable 
teruia. novlSdtt 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. n! DEWING, 
Medical IClectrician1 
174 MIDDLE SI KELT, 
nearly Opposite the tailed Mates Hotel 
WHEkE he would respectiuily announce to citueusot i'uriland and vicinity, that he a 
t»ermanentiy located in this city Daring the tlino 
years we Lave been in this city, we have cured some 
ot the worst lorms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treat in ent in va;n,and curing 
pal tents in so short a time that the question is often 
tskeu, do they stay cured? To auswer this questiot 
we will vuy that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty* 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciai» 
Electricity is ]>ertectly adopted to chronic diseasosiu 
the forinoi nervous or sick headache; neuralgia id 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wher 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not hilly 
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance, dearness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, Constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures m the chest, and all torms ol toraale 
complaints. 
Wv Eleotncitv 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laz? 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastJi- 
I ily of youth; the heated brain in cooled; the frost- I Miten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
1 strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
ttie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accipent* ot mature iiie 
pi evented; the calami ties ot old ago obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LA D I R H 
Who have cold harms aim leet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and hack; 
leucorrhosa, for whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will hud in Electricity a sure means 
ul cure. For paiuiul menstruation, too L..jiuse 
menstruation, and all 01 those long line ot troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain spccitr, 
and will, in a short time, restore the suilerer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH ! TEETH ! TEETIi ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract lYelb by Elec- 
tricity WITHOUT pain. 1’ei-huiM having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lor reset- 
ting be would give a polite Invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale 
tor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Ottice hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M-, and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation tree. novltt 
Any Person Building, 
OR about to build, wishing to let part of a house at a fair rent, apply to 
feblJdaw*_**H,” Dox 1941. 
United States Mails. 
MAIINT. 
Port OVVltT Dkpartiii.kt, 
Washington, January 2, 1807. 
PROPOSALS for conveying the moils of ilie Unit- ed States from .July 1, 18o7, to dun* 30, 1h6«, on 
the fol owlug routs in the Slate of Maine, will bo re- 
ceived at the Contract Ottice of this Department uu- 
til 3 P. M. ot March 28 next, to be decided by April 11 
following 
No. 167. From Porter, by Nonh Parsonliel.l, Par- 
son hell, and North Newneld,to West Newneld, 13 
miles an back, once a week. 
Leave Porter Saturday at 8 A, M. 
Arrive at West New Held b\ II A. M. 
leave West Newneld Saturday at I Si M. 
Arrive at Porter by 3 P. M. 
Proposals for tine -times-a-week service Invited : 
also to extend to Union, via North Acton and Waxc 
field. 
168. Fr»m Porter, by North Porter. ( no ojice,) Crain’s Mills,(no ojiee, and Goshen Sciinunrv.f rnsoju- 
cet) to Conway Center, (N. H.) 17 miles and back, 
ouce a week. 
Leave Porter Saturday at 7 A. M. 
Arrive at Conway Center by 12 M. 
l^eave Conwuv Center Saturday at 2 P. M. 
Arrive at Porter at 7 P. M. 
169. From North Acton, (no office,) by Wakefield, 
to Union. (N. ll.j 12 miles and back, once n week. 
Leave North Acton Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Arrive at Union by 12 M. 
Leave Union Saturday at 1 P. M. 
Arrive at, North Acton by 3 P. M. 
Proposals for three-tiiues-a-week service invited. 
170. Prom Woodman's Station,(no ojice,) by New 
Gloucester and West Gloucester, to North Raymond 
lu hi ties :uiu back, three Lines a week. 
Leave Woodman s Station luesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 9 A. M. 
Arrive at North Raymond by 11,30 A. M. 
L^aveNorth Raymond Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday at 1 P. M. 
Arrive at Woodman L Station by 3.30 P. M. 
Proposals for six-times a wnek sorv ice invited. 
171. Prom Poland to West Poland, ok miles and 
back, once a week. 
ix-uve oiaim Saturday at 8 A. M. 
Arrive at West Poland by !* A. M. 
Leave West Polund Sat rday at It) A. M, 
Arrive at Poland by 11 A. M. 
Proposals tor three times a week nor vice invited ; 
also proposals to extend to Mechanics’ falls, 3 1-3 miles, 
173. From Sherman (o Houlton, 38milos and backi 
once a week. 
1 Leave Sherman Saturday at 7 A. M. 
erlve at Houlton by 5 P. M. 
,,oub<>!« Friday at 7 A. M. 
Arrive at w.** 5 {■• M; 
1X3 From \Vi..on’ by Leans Corner, to North 
cheHtvrvilIc, 7* miles .*u,a OBr« » week. 
Leave Wilton Saturday P m * 
Arrive at North Iffustpyvn." < I1 *u l 
Leave North CLes eiviflo 0pmi -;,v »t 7 a m; 
Arrive at Wilton by g.30 a in; 
Proposals ivr tlireo-tiiues-a-weok service Invited, 
174 From Flagstaff to Eustis Mills, (no ojlct) » 
miles and back, once a week, 
Leave Flagstaff Saturday at 5 pm; 
A -live at Eustis Mdls by a p m; 
V■ Eu^tU Mills Saturday at 1 p ui; 2JrfVc.J Flagstaff by 4 pm. V * 
175 Front -lolli» »® l>»yton, 2 miiee and back 
once a week. 
Leave Hollis Satutu^v at 9.30 a m; Ai rive at Dayton bv ln.,7? am; 
* 
Leave Dayton S. turday at 7.30 a m 
Arrive at Hollis by 8.30 am; 
* 
Proposals lor twU e-a-wcek service invited. 
17« From Urnnswick to West HarpsweU, 13 mile* and back,once a week. 
Leave Brunswick Saturday at 2.30 p in, or on ar- rival ot cars; 
Arrive at West Harpswell by 6 p in; L* ave West Harpswell Saturday atia m; Arrive at Brunswick by 11.33 a m; 
1 roposals for tbree-tinies-a-week service invited. 
iNOTES. 
Proposals must be to carry the mail with ‘‘celerity, 
certamtv, and security,” using the terms 
Hrrs^rFfr Por.irrtva ss uot BU®clm,iisr e 
tioii with dope tJ * the compensation lor the trip is 
nlHtnre. Fine*will be imposed, links* subjeetto t‘» satisfactorily explained, for neg- \'V,to“Xthe mail from or into a post office; suffering »t to be inju.rd, destroyed, robbed, or 
and forrolusing, alter demand, to convey the 
mail ** fro*|uentl.v as the c .n tractor runs, or is con- 
cerned in ruuning, vehicles on the route. The Post- 
ma-‘b r General may amiul tlu* contract for disobey- 
ing the post olHoe laws, or the Instructions of the 
Department. He may alter the *chetlu«c of depar- 
tures an • arrivals, and also order an hicr. asc of ser- 
vice hv allowing tneieior a pro rata increase on the 
contract pay. He nuy aiso curtail or discontiimo 
the service in whole or in part, at a pro rati di cri nso 
of pay allowing one month s extra couipon a’io on 
the amount of service dispensed with. Bidsshouid 
he addressed to the Seco d Assistant Postman or 
Go era superscribed *' Proposals,State o: Maine,” 
I and sent by mail• .. 
For forms ol proposals, &c., and other intorma- 
tiou, see advertise cut of this date, iu pamphlet 
‘“™- « the prU,CiP*1 EJfJ RANDALL, 
tt\> 1 Jlaw iw Postmaster Ueueral, 
Llwtorical (sketch. 
A (glory of UuilltDgltn'il Uuiuuil). 
r [The following narrative has been made up 
from original BoureeB, partly from lilea of con- 
temporary newspapers, and supplies a fuller 
account of an interesting passage in Washing- 
ton’s lile, than is to be found in the formal his- 
tories. It was prepared for the Press by the 
hand ol Traxi.”—Ed.] 
... 
Everybody has heard of flic union,..- 
jor Andre, and what a ™ghty 
nlace in the great soul of W asm/, i1" when he sign, d 
the death-warrant of that amiable man,-aud 
especially, when he refused 
the las,.impor.au. 
ate prayer of the condemned, that he might be 
shot as a soldier, and 
not hung as a criminal; 
but perhaps all have 
not heard of the equally 
amiable, and still more innocent Asgill, whose 
li)t, w;,a'suspended as by a hair in the hand of 
Washington; and of that other struggle in this 
great man’s heart, in which a generous nature 
triumphed without the sacrifice of duty. 
Capt. Asgill was a young officer of the Brit- 
ish Guards, with Lord Cornwallis, when he 
surrendered the royal army to the combined 
American and French forces under Gen. Wash- 
ington and Count Boeliambeau at Yorktown, 
Oct. 1781; aud, as a captive, was carried to 
Lancaster, Pa., and retained there a prisoner 
till his removal to Philadelphia for the purpose 
of being executed. He came out trom Eu 
land in command of a splendid company of 
British Guards, and was a universal 
favorite in 
the army. He was a gentleman of a noble Eng- 
lish family, an only son of his parents, 
of a lib- 
eral education, and hut nineteen years of age. 
By his honorable relationships and the purity 
of his character, whilst in Lancaster, he ac- 
quired general esteem amongst his American 
acquaintances, and was particularly beloved by 
his brother officers and men. His conespon- 
denco witit his parents and sister at home was 
always dutiful and affectionate. Many an earn- 
est prayer followed him from a mother’s l'on.l 
heart. 
Whilst the British were in possession of the 
city of New York, under Sir Henry Clinton, a 
party of armed Tories was sent into Monmouth 
county, New Jersey, for the purpose of surpris- 
ing and capturing a small Whig force occupy- 
ing a block house in command of Capt. Joshua 
Huddy. The enterprise was successful. Capt. 
Huddy was carried to New York, and after being 
barbarously treated in prison nearly three 
weeks, » as taken out, without even the form 
of a trial, by a company of Tories led by a retu- 
ugee Capt. Lippiucot, carried across the North 
river into Now Jersey, and there, without 
judge or jury, hung to a tree, and left swing- 
ing iu the winds of heaveu to rot, with the fol- 
lowing label inscribed upon his breast—Up 
poet Huddy for Philip White." It seems a Tory 
soldier, Philip White by name, had been cap- 
tured in Jersey by an American force, and, in 
attempting to murder his keeper and escape, 
was himself killed in the contest; and, as an 
act of barbarian revenge, tho innocent Captain 
Huddy was made tire victim of Tory ferocity, 
as above related. 
The Revolutionary array, at that time, was 
sixty miles from New York, on the Nortli riv- 
er, stationed at West Point, where Washing- 
ton had his headquarters. The wanton mui- 
der of Capt. Huddy created a great sensation 
amongst the inhabitants of tfiat part of New 
Jersey, and they were prompt to make a rep- 
resentation to the Coluuiauder-iu-Chief, claim- 
ing justice for the murder of one of their fellow- 
citizens; or retaliation, in case this should be 
refused by the British commander. According- 
ly, General Washington immediately address- 
ed a letter to Sir Henry Clinton, assuring him 
that unless Lippincot was delivered up lor 
trial and punishment by the laws of war, he 
should be under the painful necessity of lelali- 
atiug. lu reply to this demand Sir Henry 
Clinton declined to deliver the murderer up, 
hut informed Gen. W. that he should have a 
lair trial before a military court of his own ap- 
pointment. And a mock trial was had, which, 
of course, resulted in Lippi ucot's acquittal.— 
Thereupon Geu.W. ordered all his general of- 
ficers to assemble at the quarters of General 
Heath, to whom ho propounded the following 
questions: “1st. Shall resort he had to retalia- 
tion for the murder of Capt. Huddy? If so, 
2d, On whom shall it he inflicted? Jd. How 
shall the victim be designated ?” Each offlcer 
was required to give his written answer, with- 
out consultation with any of his fellows. The 
result was, every one gave it as his opinion 
that retaliation ought to be resorted to; that it 
should be inflicted on an officer of equal rank 
with Capt. Huddy, and that the victim should 
be designated by lot. Orders were therefore 
sent forthwith to the commanding officer at 
Lancaster to send a refugee [Tory] captain, if 
than was one amongst the prisoners in hie 
custody; and if there was no one of this des- 
cription there to assemble all the English cap- 
tains under his charge, and select one of them 
by lot. There being no Tory captain amongst 
the prisoners, the others, thirteen in number, 
were assembled in a r ami, and their names 
taken on thirteen slips of paper and put into a 
hat. Twelve slips of blank paper were then pul 
into another hat, ami a thirteenth, on which 
the word “unfortunate” was written. Two 
young drummers were then called into tin- 
room, one of whom drew from the hat contain- 
ing the names, and t he other from the hat con- 
taining blank* and the one “unfortunate” slip. 
There was a moment ot the most intense anx 
iety. Life or death was depending upon the 
drummer hoys’ hazardous performance. How 
must those officers’ hearts have been exercised 
as the drawing proceeded! There were sonic 
men ot base characters' amoug the captains 
whose names were liable to he drawn, and it 
was ardently hoped that the lot might (all up- 
on one of them. The drawing proceeded, and 
from the lirst to the tenth a white slip of paper 
saved the life of each man drawn against it, 
baton the eleventh, the word “unfortunate” 
came out against the name of Asgiil! On this, 
the prisoners all rose, and were very much af- 
fected, as was every person present. After a 
suitable preparation, the unfortunate victim 
was taken to Philadelphia to await his execu- 
tion there. 
The result affected Washington most pain- 
fully. He knew Asgill was an iunocent man, 
a most accomplished anil deserving young of- 
ficer. He had been apprised that he had a fa- 
ther wasting upon the bed of pain and'death 
at home in England; that he had one of the 
most intelligent and affectionate of mothers, 
and an only sister that loved him as her own 
soul; and that tlie hearts of each and all ol 
them must he rent with the keenest anguish 
when they heard of the undeserved tate of 
their son and brother. He knew all this; and 
his humane feelings revolted at the thought of 
signing pool .agsill’s death warrant. It is said 
his great frame shook as if convulsed by an 
earthquake, and he turned away from the he- 
roes in arms around him, and wept like a 
child! But he hail a duty to perform, and 
from that Washington never shrank. How 
could that duty be executed, and the young 
victim’s life be saved? This was the question. 
Hoping, even against hope, that some impres- 
sion might yet be made upon the mind and 
heart of Sir Guy Carleton, who had succeeded 
Clinton as commander-in-chief of the British 
army, in behalf of the life of poor Asgill— 
Washington gave directions that Argill’s par- 
ticular iriend, Capt. Ludlow, should proceed 
to New York, and make such representations 
as might induct Sir Guy to review the whole 
case and allow the guilty Lippiucot, rather 
than the innocent Argill to suffer the murder- 
er’s fate. Sir Guy returned word to Washing- 
ton that he was convinced of the gnilt of Lip- 
pincot, and was not satisfied with the proceed- 
ings of the court which acquitted him; and 
gave assurances that he would cause a further 
inquiry to be prosecuted. In the hope of this, 
the day of execution was delayed, anil Argill’s 
keepers were instructed by Washington to 
treat him with all the respect, tenderness and 
attention which his honorable character and 
unfortunate situation seemed to demand. Ro 
gratelul for this was the doomed Argill, that in 
a lotter to Washington, he wrote thus: “I can- 
not conclude this letter without expressing my 
gratitude to your Excellency for ordering Col Dayton to favor me as much as my situation 
will admit of; and in justice to him I ,„ust .1C 
knowledge the feeling and attentive manner 
in which these commands from yon have been 
executed.” 
Meanwhile, news had reached England and 
other parts ol Europe, of Asgill’s condemna- 
tion. And the tidiugs reaching the home of 
his youth, hastened the death of his father 
broke the heart of his mother, and distraetod 
the mind of his sister. Jnthe Baron de Grimm’s 
correspondence, the matter is thus noticed: 
You can well rememlter the general interest 
Angil) inspired, a young officer in the English guard who was made a prisoner and eoudemn- 
'fa;1})1 hy the Americans in reprisal for the 
1‘1' l) »ddy who was hanged hy the 
over P11.:a|’t' LiPPi“c°t. The public prints all 
tastii.olo "w'l."'fad with the unhappy ca- 
over the life ofthi ^1, ’1,0,ltl’a. imPf"l, d grief of his mothery “ 8 n 1!P clouded the mind oi his K * r t l dreadful fate which men^l theT.^' °fl}W brother, interested everv lv-elinll 'in/-’ ,',,r fate of this unfortunate family” ti„.J tlu; 
«fr,os'ty, with regard to the events of tiTT'1* 
v'uu"*•*> the wK 1I,sinred> aud the first question J5[ a Vessels that arrived from any nort 
WaH alway« the inquiry into the late ol thi&;youngman. * * The Imm' .ni#, aud justice of General Washington made him 
ltoj» that the KnjjiL'li m*t4 
over to him the author of the 6rime which 
Asgill was eondemued to expiate. Cllatou Either ill obeyed, or mseuetble to tlie late of 
yoniiK Asgill, persisted m refusing to deliver 
iii» the barbarous Lippincot. In vain the 
King of England, at whose feet the importu- 
nate family fell down, had given orders to sur- 
render up to the Americans the author of a 
crime which dishonored the Knglish. George 
III was not obeyed. Id vain the United 
States ot Holland entreated of the United 
Statesof America, to pardon the unhappy 
Asgill.. * * In these circumstances, and al- 
most reduced to de pair, tin* mother of the un- 
fortunate victim bethought herselt, that the 
minister of a King armed against her own na- 
tion, might succeed in obtaining that, which 
was refused to her King. Lady Asgilf wrote 
to the Count de Verge lines, a letter, the elo- 
quence iff which, independently ot nationa 
forms, is that of all people and all language 
I because it derives its power from the liist 
a 
liouiesl sentiments oi oui 
Washington was not indifferent to the sen- 
nation produced throughout Euroi>r on account 
of Asgill’s case; indeed he was willing 
to wit- 
ness the general abhorrence which was ex- 
pressed tor the conduct of the British com- 
mander, and the general sympathy which re- 
sponded to his own In behalf of the unfortu- 
nate man. Whether it was through the sug- 
gestions which he made to the Marquis de la 
Fayette and Count Rocliambeau, that encour- 
agement went to the mother of Asgill, that her 
suit at tho Court of France, then at war with 
Kngland, might be more successful than the 
petition to her own throne, perhaps never will 
lie known; but certain it is, she did address a 
a most eloquent letter to the French Minister 
of Ktate at Paris, the Count de Vergeunes, 
and that his letter to ashiugton, claiming 
something ou the ground that Argill was a 
prisoner captured by tho French as well as the 
American armies iu nlliance, gave him the 
happy opportunity to represent the matter 
anew to the Congress at Philadelphia, whereby 
his own point ol' duty was so far overruled 
that he could enjoy the triumphs of humanity 
which hud long been struggling iu his own 
soul. 
Tho letter of Lady Asgill, alluded to 
above, is worth preserving, and we dare say 
the reader will thank us forgiving it a place iu 
this connection: 
CKTTEB FBOM LADY ASCiLLL TO T11K C'OUilT 
HE VEBOKKNlig. 
Sib:—If the politeness of the French Court 
will permit a stranger to address it, it. cannot 
be doubted but that she wlto unites in herself 
all the more delicate sensations with which an 
individual eau he penetraed, will he received 
favorably by a nobleman who reflects honor, 
not only ou his nation, hut on human nature. 
Tlie subject ou which I implore your assist- 
ance, is too heart-reudiug to he dwelt ou: most 
probably, the public report of it lias already 
reached you; this relieves mo from the hurdrii 
of so mournful a duty. My son, my only son, dear to me as he is brave, amiable as he is be- 
loved, only uineteen years of age, a prisoner of 
war, in consequence of the capitulation of 
Yorktown, is at present confined in America 
as an object of reprisal. Shall the innocent 
share the fate of the guilty? Figure to your- self, air, the situation of a family in these cir- 
cumstances. Surrounded as I am with objects of distress, bowed down by fear atid grief words are wanting to express what I feeCand 
to paint such a scene of misery; my husband 
given over by his physicians some hours before 
the arrival of this n ;ws, not in a condition to 
be informed of it; my daughter, attacked by a fever, accompanied with delirium, speaking of her brother in tones of wildness and witliom 
an interval of reason, unless it lie to listen to 
sonic circumstances wncti may console lier 
heart. Let your sensibility, sir, paint to you 
my profound, my inexpressible misery, and 
plead in my Iavor; a word, a word from you, like a voice from heaven, would lilierate us 
from desolation, from the last degree of mis 
fortune. I know how far General Washing- 
ton reveres your character. Tell him only that 
you wish my sou restored to liberty and he will restore him to his desponding family; he will restore him to happiness. The virtue 
and courage of my son will justify this act of 
clemency. His honor, sir, led him to Ameri- 
ca; he was born to abundance, to independ- 
ence, and to the happiest prospects. Permit 
me once more to entreat the interference of 
your high influence in Iavor of innoeency, and 
in the cause of justice and humanity. Des- 
patch, sir,'•.a letter from France.to General 
Washington, and iavor me with a-copy ot it, that it may he transmitted from hence. I feel 
the whole weight of the liberty taken in pre- 
senting this request; but 1 feel confident 
whether granted or not, that you will pity the distress hy which it was suggested; your hu- 
manity will drop a tear or two on my fault, it 
it be a fault, and blot it out forever. 
May that Heaven, which I implore, grant 
that you may never need the consolation 
which you have it in your power to bestow on 
Theuksa Aboill. 
lb is moving appeal from an athicted moth- 
er, in behalf of a distressed family, was not 
without its effect upou the French premier. He 
laid the letter before his Kiug (Louis XVi.) 
and Queen, who also partook of his sympa- 
thies, and directed him to write immediately 
to Gen. Washington, advising him and the 
American Congress to pardon young Asgilj 
and allow him to return to his now widowed 
mother's embrace. Washington needed no 
such appeal to move his own lofty soul; but it 
did open the way lor the official accomplish- 
ment of his own desires. 
u uucr uaie oi .J my 2?tn, tlie Count de Ver- 
gennes addressed a letter to Gen. Washington, 
covering that written by Lady Asgill, in which 
he said: “Your Excellency will not read 
this letter (Lady AsgiiPs) without being ex- 
tremely affected. It thus affected the King 
and Queen to whom I communicated it. The 
ol goodness of their Majesties’ hearts 
induces them to desire, tha t the inquietudes of 
an unfortunate mother may be calmed, and 
her tenderness reassured. There is one consid- 
eration, sir, which, though not decisive, may 
have an influence on your resolution. Capt. 
Argill is doubtless your prisoner, but he is 
among those whom the arms if King Louis 
contributed to put into your power at York- 
town. Though this circumstance does not op- 
erate as a safeguard, it however, justifies the 
interest I permit myself to take in this matter. 
In seeking to deliver Mr. Asgill” from the fate 
which threatens him, I am far from engaging 
you to seek another victim; the pardon, to be 
perfectly satisfactory, must be entire.” 
Before the receipt of this letter, Washington 
had granted parole to ('apt. Asgill, allowing 
him to ride several miles into the country for 
his health and recreation, accompanied by his 
friend Mai. Gordon, the senior officer of the 
prisoners; hut now he was prepared for a more 
effectual movement in his behalf. On the re- 
ceipt of the letters of Vergenues and Mrs. As- 
gill, he made a new representation to Congress, 
relating the whole history of the case, and ad- 
vising that body to authorize him to forbear a 
most painful duty, to restore to the young man 
his liberty. On receiving this communication, 
with the affecting letters accompanying it, that 
body, Congress, by a resolve dated Nov. 7, fully 
authorized the Commander-m-chicf to dis- 
charge young Asgill from custody, and send 
him home. Through the whole Revolution 
there was a marked contrast between the treat- 
ment of English prisoners by the Americans, 
and that of our soldiers in the power of the 
haughty and arbitrary officers and Tories in the 
British lines. 
With much promptitude and satisfaction did 
Washington transmit to Asgill a copy of the 
Congressional resolve, accompanied with a 
passport, for him to proceed to New York and 
take passage thence for home, kindly writing 
him a letter at the same time which closed as 
follows: 
-1 cannot take leave of you, sir, with- 
out assuring you, that, in whatever light my 
agency in this unpleasant affair may lie view- 
ed, I was never influenced through it by san- 
guinary motives, but by what I conceive to be 
a sense of duty, which loudly called on me to 
take measures, however disagreeable, to pre- 
vent a repetition of those enormities which 
have been the subject of discussion. And, 
that this important end is likely to he answer- 
ed without the effusion of the blood of an in- 
nocent person, cannot be a greater relief to 
you than it is, sir, to your most obedient, 
i hnmble servant, Geo. Washington. 
With a heart most thankful to his benefi- 
cent liberator, did young Asgill take passage 
in the first vessel for England, bearing with 
him the resolve of Congress, ami the kind let- 
ter of A\ ashington, and presented himself, in 
an unexpected hour, to tho mother through whose agency both France and America were 
moved to save the imperilled life of her brave 
and worthy son. No tongue oau t,,u the 
.joy of that household when the lost one was 
found again in the mansion that gave him 
birth, it is said that when Lady Asgill read 
the letter of Washington she sprang from a 
sick bed and fell upon her kuees, and with 
tears streaming from her eyes, raised her 
clasped hands to heaven, anil in a prayer of 
devout gratitude besonght Almighty God 
“ever to have in His holy core and keeping 
that great and good man through whose wis- 
dom and valor his country deserved to be free 
and glorious.” 
Nor was she insensible to the generous offi- 
ces ofthe Count de Vcrgcnnes. Her letter to 
him, alter her sons deliverance, was as remark- 
able for its eloquence of gratitude, as her form- 
er one to him was for its eloquence of entreaty. It IS due to our whole story that we should give it a place here. 
SECOND LKTTEH OE LAPV AHOILL TO THE COUNT 
I>E VEIIOEN NES. 
uiy sensibility alone eoubl supply uio "with 
strength sufficient to address you. 
Condescend, sir, to accept th'is feeble effort of 
my gratitude. It has been laid at the feet of 
the Almighty; and believe me, it has been pre- 
sented with the same sincerity to you 
sir, and to your illustrious Sover- 
eigns. By their august and salutary 
intervention, as by your own, a son is restored 
to me to whom my own life was attached. I 
have the sweet assurance that my vows for mv 
protectors are heard in heaven, to which they 
are ardently offered; yes, sir, they will produce weir effect upon the dreadful and last tribu- 
hill, when I Initnlae the fclpc SS "« --hall ; 
both appear together; yott to receive the' rfeo®>* 
pense of your virtues,—myself, that ot > 
suffering. I will raise my „V<?CC thaw* ikered 
imposing tribunal; I will call lorwii; ;,e 
register in which your humwuty 
wU M
found recorded. 1 j on l.'imLWasl?- l,e showered on your head, a ^ ^ lloWcgt mgtonj who availing «,u{ |viiAtr<» 
orivilotre receivedtrotnCrotl. a privilege nootli- Sr than divine has Withdrawn the sword trap) 
.. oeent hl ml, and restores Rye worthiest 
of sons to the most tender and untortunate of 
molhers- THKRESa A son.,.. 
Probably during all the personal experien- 
ces of Washington during the Revolutionary 
War, none of the eases in which duty and in- 
clination agitated his soul, were more trying to 
him as.a warrior and a Christian, than the power 
which was providentially placed in his hand of j 
life and death over the brave and amiable Kn- 
glisli captives, Andre and Asgill. 
MEDICAL. 







Eclectic Physician I 
From 618 Broadway, New York, lias returned to 
Portland, and can he consulted at lier rooms at the 
Preble House. 
Orlificnlc» of lur*N« 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in tlie worst tbrm, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never lnaieliUcd, hut, in most all cas- 
es made worse. J saw Mrs, Al. in June. She told me 
my case was a hart one, tf»o .tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af- 
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 eom- 
moticed taking her medicine in J line, and can truly 
say that I am now- a welJ man. 1 am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great, deal, and her curing me 
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk w itliout hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisned. 
S. 11. Stephens, Belfast, Ale. 
Bangor, May 15,1#6G. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last hummer, I called to sec you with 
a child of mine that had been sick lor four years. 1 
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
couhl tell what ailed her or even her symploma. you 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try anjl do the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until lk*ceiuber, 
tho child has passed off large quantities of what wo 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain tliat the child must have died had it not 1>ccil 
for you. And I advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for I know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysit ian that 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
lei the world know that there is one who practises 
wliat they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, 
George E. M artin. 
febodti Mary L. Martin. 
_loo k in 
—AT— 
ROLLINS & GILKEY’S, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets, 
FOR PITRE 
Drugs and Medicines, 
and the best preparations for the Hair. Also all 
TOILET ARTICLES ! 
N. B.—We also have the 
EMPRESS I 
fcblf. <ltf 
M. *#* T. %* T. V * 
MIT I G~A TOR . 
WE would call I ho attention of all loa new com- pound, never bciorc offered lo tho American 
people. In r. gard to this medicine ti’c shall sav hut 
little. Its cures arc too numerous, aud its qualities 
are too well know'll. Since its discovery its cures in 
chronic us well as acute cases, is proof1 sutheient to 
ihoiusauds who have used it oi its power and swi>cri- 
ority over all medicines now known in America, ibr 
tho class of tiiseases that it is calculated to cure. 
mansji eld's Vegetable 3litigator 
Is entirely dillcrent and unlike any oilier preparation 
in existence, and ouly require.! a tr:al In prove it wor- 
thy of the high recommendation we claim lor it. Pre- 
pared only by 
OR. W. P. HIAIVNFIKLD, Portland, ITIi 
PRICE 25 AND J) CENTS, 
General Agency and Manufactory No. 21 Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis; 
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and Stiffness of tire Join is; Pain or Lameness in the 
Back, Breast or Side, Ac., Ac. 
In Fevers.« anker, Rash, Measles, Fever and Ague, 
itg viriue is experienced to admiration, especially 
among children. It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Ul- 
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains, Flesh wounds.Dyscuterry,Diarrhea, inflammation 01 
the Bowels, Neuralgia. Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns, 
Pains in the Stomach, ami ah morbid conditions of 
the system. 
For internal and external use. it. is, in fact, the most elieclual family Medrciuc now known iuAiucr- 
*'•u‘ aug 22 eod&wihu 
GLAD TJDIN GS t 
W. R. 
Welleome’s Great German Remedy. 
PROVES the best Medicine 1 ever saw for Coughs, Colds, and Bronchitis. It has enred me of a had 
uase. S. II. PARTRIDGE. 
I tind Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy’ superior to any Medicine I ever irse 1 in InWuenz and Astii- 
u.a. I chf erfnliy recommend it to the sutler in g. 
Richmond, Me. Mrs. J. II. CONANT. 
1 was siek one year, finally had a Council of six 
doctors, took their prescript-ons. I then took one 
bottle oi Wel come’s G. G. Remedy and got inure 
help from it. than all else 1 have take'n. 
Watertown, Ct E. ,J. WALTON. 
L. It. 1 was afflicted eight months with Cai.ker in 
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing form. I had to quit usiness. I took three hot- | 
ties ol Welleome’s Liver Regulator and am quite an- 
other man. I have resumed business again. 
Bangor, Me. S. S. NASON. 
Wei Iconic’h Liver Regulator has been worth more , 
than SoO to my wile, tor Liver Complaint. 
Richmond, Me. C. WRITE. 
Welleome’s Liver Rc&ulato has bee more tluin 
one hundred dollars’ bei olit to mo, for Liver com- 
plaint long standing. S. LOKINU. 
No. Yarmouth, Me. 
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more. 
The people siicak highly of it. 
Camden, Me. YOUNG & CUTLER. 
V. P. C. I regard Wcllconie’s Vegetable Pain Cur- 
er, the host thing I over saw for internal pain and 
sore throat and lung I. WIGHT. 
Augusta, Me. 
Send two do/.en more of Wellconir’s Pain Carer. 
It is doing wonders here, and throws Perry Davis’s 
into the Bliade. One case of Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded to it. D. N. KIDDER. 
Bristol, Ar. H. 
Sold by the Tra^e. 
Prepared by I. C’. WKLfAOfHi Ar (!()., 
ianlcod&wtf Vwrnnuuh, 
FIIRMTUBE l 
The undersigned would respectfully call I he attention 
of the citizens of Portland to Ihe fact that 




OF niROWIV nANCFACTrRR ! 
Which lie will always WARRANT TO RE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
N- B.—Repairing of nil kindN urnlly and 
promptly done. # 
CHAS. B. WBITTBlWOKE, 
(Siwctsaor to Geo. T. Burroughs If Co.,) 
febSOdtf_LANCARTEK BALL. 
Winslow’s Machine Works 
AKE now located on Cross Skreet rear of our form- 
{ 
er Shop on Union Street, and we are prepared to 1 
do 
Machine Work, Forging, 
Steam, Water and Gas Piping, 
On the most favorable terras, and a1 the shortest n<>- | the. Steam heating by high or low pressure, we 
make one of our *pc 'laities. Our long experience in this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables us to give good satisfaction to our customei s, 
I*umpM with plain or Gnlvaumd Iron 
pipe fumiskeil uml put up in the bent mail- 
uer. 
We have the Agency of some ot the host, manufac- 
V*1«-lLi°il*1,,acJliriery in t,le country. Purchasers will 
logues 
to <al and examine price Sind list and cata- 
_Feh“-,^:^«W *Fropricf«r». 
| BARBOUR & DENNISON 
I Hf6 J < 'Jl,aTnh(‘rs (over the retail /irtm”;; ”' - * C' J- »■*•«,) a fresh 
French and German (Jail'skins. 
A large variety of Tampico Kiel and Goal Marecco 
l’«li«li<.l siil.l 
Irish Sib >K THHKAW,rhv d^“\*;i^e "JulT 
Heavy, Slaughter and hpaiush Sole Leather c\tta nnall.y. Women’s Rubber Ovcr-sl es xoado In ™nce, Quality superior to AnnSrluu, ind »W 
In’? SHOES <1r"Cni1 ;*rC ^ Ss.TS 
< 
hy dozen or ease, at /onvs/ rash T?£Lirchanged formanulhc tnred work 
Shoes. 
1 m:uleon flr8t Quality of Hoots and 
ivo. IO EXCHANGE STREET. 
fi>h10dti.nehn CHARLES d. BA1 tBOUK, hld.idj.w_m WILLIAM R DKMNISON. 
Something: Worth Knowing! 
209 Congress St, at Itmntoi’g Exchange. 
Affents Wanted. Feb 19—<llw* 
ffltTRCHAnfllK 
New Trinidad Molas&RS! 
254 UIIDS. ) NEW TRTNIDAP MO- | 
IM 'I'lEKl'Es! LASSES, cargo ot BHg 
lO BBLB, ) “Frank E. Alien. 
For sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
Ieb2d3w 111 Commercial Ntreet® 
Cumber. 
-1 g\/ V f \ Pry l'inc lor Immediately »ib® J." T\ /. V * v^\.Falso upruce, nemlocK and pin 
dimension on hand or sawed to order at lil C’oiu* 
inert-iul Wi. FebTdtl L. TAYLOR. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale ami Kctuil. 
t 
BO,\1vT>S, Plank, Shingles and Scan tlingol all si70S constantly on hand. 
RniWling material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
angllti No. y] Union Wharf. 
LUMBER ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WHOLE8ALE AND RETAIL. 
Frames and Diniension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A- CO., 
High Street Wharf, o02 Commercial. 
jan4dtf_' foot of High street. 
COAL S COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Low Rnfcn for CumIi. 
A small lot of 
NICK BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
I0O TONS Ll'NP LEHIt.H. 
AIsn a lot of DRY SLAB WintD, sawed in stove 
length, delivcredinauy part of the city, at,8 per cord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A- CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
W10 eaiinuw offer'nice CHESTNUT COAL at $8.(hi per ton, delivered at any part, of tlie city. Alsu lor halo at tlie lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH, 
For Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s While 
Ashy Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all 
ini purities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
XWe keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of 
Choice Family C oni. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of tlie city at short notice. 
itaudall, McAllister & Co., 
No. «J COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT MO M very superior Flooring and Step Boards uow landing at Custom House Whan, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS «£ CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1SCC. nov22dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharl, 
Cor. Franklin Whhrf & Commercial St. 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TOXS LOCUST MOUXTA1JS 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
900 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and lied Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ol tlie very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, r»0(* cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will seli at the veij 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city al short, notice. 
m "’Give us a call and Ivy ns. j 
, .. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtt 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders ior SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by tlic carfb, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
It VAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dii* 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour !! 
(1IIOICE New Wheal Family Flour ol the most J celebrated brands. 





Am it ran to, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SAFE BY 




1 HUBS. PRIME QtTALITV TRINIDAD 1 OVJ MOLASSESlor sale by 
LV1V1II, BARKER & CO., 
nov23dkf 139 Commercial Street. 
Crossman’s Bolish, 
Crossman’s Bolish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
rpHR best in tlie world tor Polishing Mahogany, 1 Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any 
kind ot Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr 
Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. it is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
lie perfectly dry and ready for use hi five minutes al- 
ter the Polish is put oil. Price Seventy-Five and Fil- 
ter Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following 
tlie Directions on tlie bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. A L. Frost, Cantlniimn, USA, 
Messrs. Breed & Tnkey, Benj Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips 
A Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Roll, H. W. & A. 
Dcering. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite 
head of Green st. S. C. lUGGS, Agent, 
dec28dtt Portland, Maine. 
Madame ZADOC PORTER’S 
Curative Cough Balsam, 
PRICE, 25 AND 50 CEXTS PER DOTTLE. 
riio Best, Clienpest, ami Most effectual Remedy for 
Coughs, folds, Ac. the World lias ever prodmed. 
Purely Vegetable, contains no M1VERAI.K, 
or other DELETERIOUS DRUGS. 
The fuRATiVR TUisan 
is W nrranted, it used ac- 
cording 10 Directions, 10 
t'uiiK in nil cases, Coughs, 
( olds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Ablluna, anil all 
ufll-ctions ol the Threat and 
Lungs 
Madame Zadoc Porter's 
ISaUam is a Dumbly Vi ok 
Table Expectorant, pre- 
pared with great care and 
scientific shill, fro in a com- 
bination of the best reme- 
dies the vegetable kingdom 
affords. 
Its remedial qualities are 
based on its power to assist 
the healthy and vigorous 
circulation of the liioud 
through the Lungs. 
It enlivens the muscle* 
and as-Ms the skin to per- 
forin the duties of regula- 
ting the heat the system, 
and in gently throwing oil 
the waste substance from 
K the surface of the body 
It loosens the phlegm, in* 
J duces free spitting.aud will Hhc found \ery agreeable to 
-*Ute taste. It is not a vio- 
inn remedy mu uimhuuii, 
warming, searching and effective; can be taken by the 
oldest person or vonngest child. 
If y°u have a Cold, it over so alight, do not fail to 
irive the Balsam a trial, as the very low price at which it is sold brings it in the roach of every one, that they ! mavalways keep it convenient lor use 
The timely uso of a cent bottle w ill often prove to 
be worth one hundred tituee its cost 
Kold by all DnuwrlKt*. 
HALL & EUCKEL, Proprietors, New York. 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
NOTICE I 
rpHE Government have decided that they will pay X the express chains both wavs upon 7 3-10 Bonds sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Ex- 
press Company will receive and forward such Bonds 
under their contract with the Government without 
charge to the ow’iiers, and the Department will return thorn carriage paid. fehl&ltf 
A Sale Investment! 
fpoWN OF WESTBROOK. Semi-Annual Coupon I Bonds. One, two, three and four years fo run; 
interest and principal payuble at Canal Nutional 
Bank. 
A lew thousand dollars of the above Stock inav be 
had by applying immediately to 
WM M. CLARK, 




at favorable rate*. 
H. M. PAYSON, 
fcbl5d2w* :« Exchange Street. 
To Let, 
THIRD »tory ill the new block over Shaw’* Tea Store, MiddleStreot. Eminire ot 
.TACOB McT.EI.LAN, 
Ocean Dnmrance OtHce, Exchange Street. 
Febrmry 1 U»w* 
MtSCELLAIVioVl. 
LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S 
WOOD MOULDING & PLANING MILLS, 
For Plaiiinsf, Matching and Jointing Boards and Plank, 
MOULDINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
Sweep & Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, &c. 
'•VO i H' 
STAIR BtlLDINU PROMPTLY EXECUTED, 
Corner of York and Maple Streets, 
Sf&'wESSf*111 r>’ I PORTLAND, ME. 
january22eodlm 
The aubarriber having purchased the Stock 
and Store lately occupied by 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO 
NO. II PREBLE STREET, 
Will re-oiien for business 
Tuesday, Jan. GO, 1867, 
and will sell off the entire stock at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE, 




together with a general assortment of 
IIOUHK-FURN18H1NO ROODS. 
MR. LEVI F. HOYT 
is connected with this establishment, and will be 
happy to wait ou any of his customers and friends 
who may favor us with a call. 
jan29dlm UILMAU LOWELL. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura bility and economy with the minimum oi weight 
and price. They are widely and luvorably known, 
more than tiOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
applienti *u. Address 
J. C. UOADLEV Ar CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Feb 8. 18f-7—<tSm 
Oysters, Oysters! 
By the Barrel, KuMhel, Ration or ttnsrl. 
Put up in kegs and cans of all ISes for 
£ I tT:u*e nr family use. f * I 3) Being near the Telegraph and Express v—f ^ Ollices, 1 am prepared to put up all or- 
ders to the latest moment. All in want of Oysters 
will find the best assortment in the city. 
B£|r*(Jkoice York Bay,Shrewsbury,Cherry Stone, 
and York River constantly on hand. 
K. D. ATWOOD, 
Atwood’* Oy.ln- I,ohm-, 43, 47 and 49 
Centre St., Portland, Me. 
February 1. <12m 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Purer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 




HEADACHE, EARACHE, STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. lingers, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. jal2d(Jm* 
NITROUS OXIDE VAS V 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY — 
Drs. Kimball A Prince. Dentists, 
A#. 11 Clapp', Block, Con^mw Nii-rrt, 
ttblOdtf PORTLAND, Me. 
C JU OC K JS ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Hoivards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Bailor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks, 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOAVELL «.V SENTEB. 
rorllauclJan. 17th, 1807. U«in 
FRANK ABORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER ! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A largo assortment of 
C L O O K 8 
of all kinds, 
Wale he*, Spectacle* and Therm •meter* 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended 
to, an* I work guaranteed to be laithtully performed. 
All articles sold warranted to be as represented. 
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is re- 
spectfully solicited. 
Portland. Jan. 14, 1807. dtt 
NOTICE. 
TIIIE following lists ot Taxes on Iteal estate ol non- resident owners, in the Town of North Yin month 
for the year 1865, in hills committed to John G. Piorce 
Collector of saitl town, on the first day of June, 1865,’ have been returned by him to me,as remaining unpaid 
on the 31st day of May, I860. l>v his certificate of that 
date, ami now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given tluit if the said taxes and interest and charges 
arc not paid into the treasury ol saitl town within 
twenty months from the date of the commitment ot 
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as w ill 
be sufficient to pay tlie amount duo therefor, includ- ing interest and charges, will, without further notice, he sold at public auction, at the Town House, in said 
town, on the 1st day of March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A. 
M. 
Val’n. Tax. 
Benjamin Warren, house and lot, $150 00 $3 76 Albion Blackstoiic, bouse, barn and 
lot. 510 00 1 18 
It. P. M. Greely, house, barn and 
■ thirty-five acres land, 1,325 00 3313 
Horace P. Kimball, bouse anti lot, 150 00 3 60 
Mrs. York, two and one-half acres 
land, 50 00 1 26 
William Wagg, two and one-lialf 
acres land, 60 00 I 44 
Rachel True, one and one-halt 2cres 
50 on 1 20 
George True, nine acres land, 350 00 8 40 Heirs of Jacob favor, house and 
lot, '_ 60 00 141 WILLIAM B. SKILLIN, Treasurer. North V armouth, Jan. 24tli, 1867. 
jan 28d3t tcod3w 






f Y3P“Free from Poison- 
ous Minerals or Injuri- 
ous Drugs. 
£ 
IT IN HOT A DYE 
8> rr°u win not son the ^ finest linen! It wifi not 
gum the hair! Is free from the disagreeable smell 
of sulphur! It relieves the sculp of dandruff and un- 
pleasant irritation! Prevents the hair from falling off, 
even after fevers! Causes the new hair to grow oil 
bald beads when fallen off from diseases. It will 
ltostore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money will he refunded in every instance. 
Sold by CKOSMAN & CO, Druggists and Deal- 
ers in Fancy Goods, Ac., 305 Congress, 4 doors from 
Brown St, Portland, Me. felld3w 
MISS SEWALL, 
WILL nl\E LESSONS IN 
Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing 
And also instruct classcssodegirtag, in tlie Elements 
ot Design, after Dr. Uimuier's method, at 331 Congress Street, six doers above Casco, up stairs.— Entrance through the store. 
lair‘Apply every day hut Saturday. ja.10.ltf 
©rist Mill—I»ccj ing’s Bridge, 
FOR SALE—containing 3 Kun of Stones—one lor salt, with Dry Room. Also, Elevators for Corn 
ami Sail. Ail jn good running order and now in 
“*«• EI>VV. H. BITKOIN. 
Iel>15 dll 
Marrett, Poor & Co 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS' HAI.L, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and (lie pub- lic a large and well selected stock cl 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, &c., 
Purchasers of the above g.iods aro respect- fully invited to examine our stock which is 
Now, Cleau and Desirable. 
July 30’dtf 
For Sale. 
A ^ Otliee Safe of John E. 'Wilder’s luanutaeture sun able tor Rauroad, Manmbrturers’ or Bank- 
mg purposes, measuring 5 leet 3 In. in height, 4 (net width, g teet.tj m. deep, with iuteri ,r sine and draw 
ers. I.,r sale by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD mx 
St.de Street, Boston, Mas*. IcblMtf 
To Let. 
0^e«?‘riAkpPb“to’ three "0rie"’ Nonunion 
ST. JOHN SMITH. 1 
A CARD. 
fpiUC undersigned haring REMOVED Horn Ware’s 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
\o. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF- 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be 
ottered to the trade at the lowest murker prices. 
Soliciting yonr patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
Clothing Cleansed and Itepaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kiuds with his usual promptness. 
B^'Second-hand Clothing lor sale ut lair prices. 
Jan 8—dtt 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers. 
31 Free, f.rarr Crater Street*, 
Have on hand a lull supply ol 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
Mtatienrry af nil Kind*. 
flash, Fust Office and Enrelope Oases, Let 
ter Presses, Fen Hacks, bo. 
Wc have just received lirom New York a lull suppl) ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New Patterns and Choice Styles. s< 
DRAWING! PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
tS^Give us a call. 
Short A- Laring, jy30dt! 31 F.ee, Corner of Center Street. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Merge and Calf Boats. 
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Baals. 
Bays’, Vaniks’ and Children’s Baals and 
Mhaes. 
Rubber Baals and Mhses af all kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLAMMEM HOME, ENGINE HOME 
KG BBElt BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clalhing, Rubber Base. 
JOHN HARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
110V3G dtt 




of new and elegant Furs iu Boston, 
BOUGHT FOB CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Orey Squirrel Setts, 
913.00, former price 910.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed, 
FOR 94.00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PRERLE HOUSE. 
deoOa dtf 
A FULL SUPPLY 
Boy's Clothing' ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Coin, 
ils Market Nqunrr. 
dc8d3m E. LEVEEN & CO. 
$100. $100, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson A Chadbournc, 
M •rloa Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jul; 28th, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Paj, 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
ernment, collected at short notice. 
'Jlte necessary blanks hare been received, and claim anls should tile their claims promptly. Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols. 
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav. 
Get 10-dtf n 
GAS FIXTURES! 
OOVELL & 00, 564 Broadway, New York, 
Importers and Manufacturers of 
Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &e., 
Of the latest styles. Store PendentB and Brackets of 
every variety of pattern made to Buit any sized room 
or hall. The attention of Architects anil Builders is 
respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times. 
ltelers by permission to Messrs. Marrett, Poor & Co., Portland._ fcbl4dlm 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Top- sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSON & CONANT, dccldtf No. 19 a 20 Commercial Wharf. 
To Rent, 
YATAREHOTTSE on Cnstom HonBe Wharf. En- 
v V quire of LYNCH. BARK EK & CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
A GOOD STOCK OF 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
FOR SALE, 
WITH STOBE TO LET. 
Inquire at 
317 CONGRESS STREET. 
febl 1 U2w 
384 CONGRESS STREET. 
| •; 
A. E. HASKELL & CO., 
Dealers 1b 
Provisions and Groceries, AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
feblBdlm_ PORTLAND, Mk. 
A New Place Just Open l 
WHERE you can buy real French CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud't SARDINES. Just 
Tecelved from Paris, now in bond, and for sale in lots to suit customers by 
Ii PE YRET, 
OSce over the Fish market 
jaB’.'d2m* FEDERAL NTREE1. 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M leet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
5 to H inches wide. 
10 M 1£ inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
R. DEERINC, 
.iaiijOtl Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street. 
Four Stores lor Rent 
ON Union Wharf, size 25 x ,vj, suitable for «™i„ orothcr goods. Apply to I ur“"
febBdtf 
_ __ 
H. W. SlnON’TON & CO., 
349 Congress St., Up Stairs. 
*'mmcy Liuea Cellar* 15c. Tuckod do. lOc, 
Claud., s»e. 
Pebbled Cloud. «I.'M. 
Nhellnnd Veil* 50 and 95 cl*. 
Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices. Ja24dtf 
Tide Tables, 
GIVING the time and height of High Water tor every day in the year at all ports in the United 
States, have been published by the United States 
Coast Survey Office, and are on sale at the principal 
| Nautical Stores. Thev can also be obtained by ap- 
plication to the Coast Survey Office in Washington 
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HtIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
Ao- ^ Preble Street, 
Near the Preble House, 
WHERE he ran be consulted privately, an.l with the utmost confidence by the afflicted at nouni daily, and Item S A. M. to ti P. M. 
L>r. H. addresses those who are Buttering under the affirctiou ot I rivals! diseases, whether arising from impure connection or the terrible vies of sell-abuse I leveling his entire time to that particular branch oi the medical pretension, he feels warranted in Ur ak- 
a.nt eei.no A Cuke in all Oases, whether of lung standing or recently eontructed, eutirely removing the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a Dcr- iect and permanent pure. * 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
lact ol hi.4* long-standing ami \vell-earii.mI reputation furnishing sulticient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
( nation to the Public. 
Every intelligent au<l thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor geueral use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him lor all the duties he must 
rtiltil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrum- 
and cure-alls, pur|>orting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should be pahticulab in selecting 
his physician, as it is a huneutable yel incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
itisa point generally cone<-ded by the best svpliilogra- 
phers, that the study ant.1 management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent aud successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
liimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
■■are toundrorc. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 1 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- I ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in uiaturer >ears, 1 
MEEK FOB AK ANTIlMlTE IK SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Jscrvou- 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummat ion that is sure to fol 
low: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Haw Many Thenwmb t nu Testily la This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emission*, in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted by one or 
more young men with the aftovu diseas**, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated sis though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have It. All such eases yield to tlie proper and only 
correct course of treatment, ami In a short time art 
made to rgjoice in perfect health. 
Mid dir-A iced Men. 
There are many men or the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too I'requont evacuation* front the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight snouting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tlie patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin uulk- 
ish hoe, again changing to a dark and turbid api»enr- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*. 
Persons wrho cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the I’rtble House, Portlaud, Me. 
Seud a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will iind arrauged lor their 
especial accommodation. Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in etiicacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have Iteen tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may l»e takei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their 
own sex. A lady of exiwriencc in constant attend- 
ance. .lanl.lstifHhKw. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
m 
-and- 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNING COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States tor the manufac- 
ture of an iniperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purpose*. The Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- mand tor It rapntly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Bosum, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for manufacturing arc Himjde and not «xpfiuUvc, costing 
but little more than the ordinary leaches used byTan- 
ners. By this process, 14 cord* of Bark mav be re- 
duced so as to concentrate the outiro strength into 
forty gallons of extract, xvithout in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range trom six to eight dollar* per cord, 
so that any one who may get out hut tlireo hundred 
cords of bark per year, may save from (wo thousand to .twenty-five hundred dollars in the difference in 
freight. 
The Company doe* not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send compcteut men to superin- 
teud the construction of the works, whore parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their procossat tiit> 
cents per gallou, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desiring further in formation as to 
terms, •&£,, may call upon or address CHARLES HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maim street, 
Bangor, where models of the apparatus mav be seen. 
novl3d3m S. H. KENNHUY, Pres’t. 
S T E .A. 
REFINED SOAPS ! 
LEATUE A' GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and consumers to their Standard Biunds ol 








CU AN E’S EAT ENT, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package* suita 
bio lor the trade and lainily use. 
Importing direct our chemical*, ami axing only the 
bent material*, and us our good* are iiiamilucmrcd 
under the personal supervision m our senior partner, 
who has had thirty year* practical experience in (in* business, wo therefore assure tlio pul,lie with eon- 
deuce that we can and wild, lurnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioea! 
Having recently enlarged ami erected NEW 
WORKS, coutaing all the modern improvements, we 
arc enabled to tiunish a supply 01 Monp» ot the Beal <iu:iliticM, adapted to the demand, lor Ex* 
pert and DouiCMtic lon^uinpt iou. 
LEATUE At HOLE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slate. 
Leathe & Gore, 
307 Coiunixrcbtl St, 47 & 40 Beach Street, 
H PORTLAND, MAINE- 
archie—ilit 
Photographs! Photographs! 
A. S. 1)AVISI, 
WOULD retpeetfhllyintorm hi* former customers and the public generally, that he i« now locat- 
ed at Ro. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would 
be happy to receive all those wishiug tor Photographs 
Ambrotypes, etc. 
1 
R. B. All work warranted. 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE jam 4—3m# 
L OIVEL L & ~SENTEbT 
vy^n.l. occupy the new Store h«. HOI Com- -7 ,07®** Street, coiner of Brown Street, about ltee, Ipih, Willi anew stock of Watches, Jewel* 
S, Silver wad Plated Ware, and Unary aads tor the holidays. 
*«cy nave reoccupicd their old stand in k*- 
Mrrci, \% irli acomplete stock ol Naaatirnl 
nud Optical d.aodn, Chronometers, Watches, 
Clocks, Fine Tools tor Machinist* aml Engineer*, Arc. 
Hr Friends ami customer* invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dee 1,1806.—d:tin_ 
MH. BJCDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DKAJUKK IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ot the finest assortment ol 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
| CLOTHS, CASSIMERE.S, &e.. that ran Ihuiid ni 
Portland. These goods have bed)leloctcd with great 
i‘lire and CMOwiallv ad.-tnli-d i<» tbs luhk>n#bW traOf, 
LlJan9dtV M. H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
For Sale 
IN Saco, a Stock ol Dry «*••*», with lea«e of Store, in one ol the best location* in the place. 
Business long established. 
Address II- M. JAMES, 
feblu dtf Saco, Me. 
KAIMWVMt, 
Po:hil^nX) 
SACO 6 PORTSMOUTH B. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
C.u. mr Monday, w.T. ,.Jlbj|sutt> 
CBfcSgsagTI.. Passenger Trains leave Peril ,„,i „• NW^TPfPoatMn al 8.40 A. jVI.. ;.ml a ru n m 1 1 
p LJjjlv'' Uow"" *»r Portland at 7 Jo A. a..,ad ;0 
fl LABOKKK’s Train will leave " Sunday* eaeepted, at ti A. M., and SteoMSw.arrftrli.K In Portland alti.40. 
Wl 1 ,ve Portland fer Saco and Bl,I- delord and nilermcdiate stations at t ,111 |* M 
I rrati?* 
FR ANCIS ( H ASK Sm.i 
FortUml, u t TJ, ISM. iublwlif 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
0 Ot Canada. 
Alteration of rl'ruins. 
WIN'i'Kl; AliKANGiailivNT. 
rBWSBfejgl ,lu and «ft. r .VNov. 12,1st, trains w ill run as follows:— 
Train n,r South I'a'as uud Uwisnui, at 7.40 A. 11 Mail rrsin lor Watenrffle, Bangor. Uortani, Islan Pond, AloJiiic.il ami v»u« bt»- at I. lo 1*. M 
TUw train conurctM wJiliNxprrsH train ibr Toron- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached fYoiu 
Island Pond lo Quebec and Muni real 
Traiii lor South Paris at 5.uu p. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked alter t 
time above stated. 
Train* »ill arrive as follows •— • 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.1U V. M 
Prom Montreal, yuel.ee, Ac., 1.19 r. jt 
The Comistny are not responsible lor baggage 
any amount exceeding goo In value (and that person al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate e 
one passenger for every #5Ut>additional value. 
u U ,11 i M"naH‘»'J HiTechr. //. It.llLt. i, Local ^uptriHttutivnf. 
Portland, Nov. 2, 1XGG. 
PORTLAND &HUCHLS f Lh H.H. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Onanda'.tor Monuuy, Dec. 17, 1,66, iSCESs traiud will run as follows 
l*»Hwngw train** leave Saco River for Portland at 
5.50 and 0.00 A. Ai., and 5.40 1*. M. Leave l*ort land 
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 5.0 and 5.15 F. M. 
Freight trains with rosat-nger car attached will 
leave Saco River tor Portland. 0.50 A. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco River 12.151*. Al. 
IdP^ttlatfeaconnect at Lor ham lor West Gorham, Btandndi, bleep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago, Bndgtou, Lovell, lliram, Browuheid, Fvyehurn. Lon way, Bartlett, Jackson Limlngtou, Oormsh.tVr* 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Ivuou. M, it. 
At Buxton Center lor Went Buktun. B.muv-Lajuo, South Limlngtoa, Limington, Limerick. Newueid. 
Parson alio Id and Orsipee 
At Saccaiappn lor South Vundham. Windham Hill 
and North Windham, doily. 
By order oi the President. 
Portland, Dec. 14, ibw»—du 
PORTLAND & KLNNEttiiC R. K. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
C'onimeiM'iiag Monday, Nov. IJili, fSClJ. 
rygjSaii in Pasacncer Trains Iravo Portland daily 
at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, \\ ;«f 
tarviUo, ivt udall’» Mills, skew iirmm, and inUkuediuta 
Stations.(connecting at Bruit, w iek with Amir< 4- gin K. it., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall'.- Mills w ith Maine Central B.li.l lor Bangor 
and intermediate stations, farts asjmr by this ••nut* 
as any ether. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.4."* 1*. \i. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.o0 l*. 
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, wift 
leave Portland lor Skowbegan uud lute mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains Iroui Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Pori laud at y.go a .M., and from Skowhogan au.i 
Farmington and all iiiicruiediaie stations at tt.liu p. 
M. to connect With trains mr Boston. 
Stages for Bockland connect at Bat h; and fcr Bel- 
last :u Augusta, leaving daily on arrival o» train uoui 
Unsion, leaving an.ft* A. M.; and lor Solon, 
Norridgcwock, Athens ana Moom Head Lake a; 
Skow began. and lor C'lnna, Easl and North Va u!- 
born* at Va-salboro’; for Unity at Kendall’sMi’lV, 
and for Canaan at Pishon's Ferry. 
W. HATCH* Super ante inti* til. 
Augusta, (XL 27, lbM. uovlftltl. 
MAINE CENTRAL 8. IS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday,Nov< inner 12th, ^4#*>?'j',urreiii, tinins will lea?*- Poitlaud li.r 
Bangor and all intermediate stuti* n < n this line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. l*’or Lewiston and Auburn ouiv.at 
7.10 A M. 
6Jr Kn ight trams for Watt rvilloand ail nuenne- 
iliate slaliuus, I. avo Port land al 8.25 A. M, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M, 
in season toioiuieet with train tor Boston. 
From Lewiston ami Auburn only, at h.10 A.M. 
EDW IN NOV ES, Supt. 
Nov. I, 1866 noiKlti 
cjaO To Travelers ! 
Through Tickets irom Portland 
To all Points West & South, 
TLA TUB 
New York Central. 
trie & Luke Shore, 
And h*« un.s.vlvania Central 
ltnilroud* 
P.r Halt- hi ibe (iOHi’ii rule, at the Wr.i- 
cm Rnilnar Ticbn OiUrr.—LANCASTER 
fclALL UlJILLiiNU, Uabxrt s»hmbi. 
IV. It. LITTLE Jc CO., 
Civncrul Ticki'l Agml.. 
ur Passage Tickets n>r < uliiornin, ia steamers 
irom New York on the 1st, llth, and 21st of each 
month tor sale at this oftu-e,as heretofore. de26Atwt. 
STEAMEUM. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
IAKKV1NU THE CANADIAN 
A*D^£SS1A1^ 
Pimiii'UgrrN UooIunI lo l.oniloudt'117 and 
ISrfMi'ia Tided* framed m 
KviiHcni Unto. 
Tho Steamship -Nahiouian, Capt. Dutton. will sail Hum this |H>rt lor Liverpool, SATLKDAi, 
Ma February, IH67, immediately alter the arrival of the train ol the previous day (torn Montreal, to be fol- 
lowed by the Belgian on the 2d ol March. 
Passage to Londonderry and Livci pool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation) *;o to SMI. 
Steerage, *23 
Payable In Hold or Its equivalent. 
Mr For Freight or passage apply to 
... 
^ ALLAN, No. U India St. Portland, Wot. 26, 1666. 
Su m m*r A rran yem e n t / 
Until lui tlu r notice the Steamers 
of tin: Portland Steam Tucket Co* 
will run as tallows: 
l eave Atlantic \\ hurt i.»r Bouteii 
-'eve'-y evening, (cAccjd Sumlu> at 7 o clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 1*. M. 
Cabin l ic,... $|.r,Q 
. 1.00 
8Lif Ta» kago ticket*to be h.id oI the Agents at re- duced tales. 
Freight taken as usual. 
u 
b. BILLlNuS, Agent. May -2nd, 186G- dtl 
International Steamship Go. 
East port, Calais and St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On oinl after Mouilav, Derenitwr 
17tb, the steamer NEW I:tc Ns- 
I WICK, Cant. E. b. W1NCUES- 
j'A'KU, will leave Hail Hoad \\ l.;,rf# 'Jpot of Stale st., every MONDAY, 
at 5 o'clock P. M for E:u*ii»ort auu Su Joliu. 
RETU KNINO, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY, at 8 o'clock A. M. 
At East port Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma 
Chi&8. 
At St John tlio E. N. A. Railway will connect 
for Shediac. 
Kir"* Freight received on days of sailing until -1 o'clk, 
P. M. c. C. EATON, 
_decJO-d 11 Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
8TKAMSIIIP COMPANY. 
SEMI- W EEUliY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steam- whips DiKliin, h. shi k- 
WOOli| aud ilUNtuNl l. Cant. 
W. W. SU KIJWOOD, Will, u uil ll 
further notice, run as follow*; 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Pori land, every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,wnd Icavo Pier 
38 East kiver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and 
SATU EDA Y. at 4 o'clock P. id. 
These vessels are lit:ed up with tine accommoda- 
tions lor passengers, making this the most hpcedy, salt* and romloriabte rou'o lor travellers bcl*e«-u 
New York and Maine. lilt-sage, in state Koom 
$6.00 Cabin passage $o.(H>. Meals extra. 
GiHHli iiinvar.I. S by this line to anil Irom M.n tr at, Quebec, Bangui, Ualli, Augwda, Kaatnnrt and St. fJOl.ll. 
Shippers are requested to send tlieir IVeiRht to tho 
.“oX,darly "*8 i'-s, on th0 <“<y 
apply p> 
1 «■ .£2! • Brown’s Wharf,Portland. J. K. AM KS, Piet 3tS Ea-i Kiver. 
BLAN O HARD’S 
Improvement on keam Boilers! 
ON some boilers deg*, of heat is throw n aw ay, nmking a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The iiiiestlon is 
olten —hod how can tlit#* bewitw. Mr Hhim-hard 
has invented » boiler that tak« a pertcet control ot pII 
tin heat anti makes it do duty in the engine. This ,h 
very siuifile In Ha construction; allcr the engine is in 
morion the 'luokepipe t.sdosed tight, and the wasto 
beat carried through heaters. heating the steam ro 
any temperature derived; the remainder carried 
through the water heater, using up nil the waste 
heat but iiOOdegw.; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be no danger of netting tores by sparks 
thrown from engines, which will add much value tg 
thia invention, beaides tm* H iving 1-3 the luel, 
For particulars impure ul 
\VM. WIU.ARI), 
Corner of Commercial Wharf aud Commercial St 
Feb 21—dlv 
Stare t* I At. 
THE GOTHIC STOKE on Congress «»•*«,» pooitc Laiayette Street. ThJaTone of the stands for the Grocery IlnnincM* in the (U\‘ 
bavin* had a large trade tor th. 
" .4™ 
AVl'!y *1 8. 1,. CAKUSTON, jan 1 dedtl_ 27 Market Square. 
5-20w 
EX € H\§ .V U K |> 
7 a o ’w, 
-BV- 
W. H. WOOD & SON 
Feb d2w 
W"r fan he round w itU a new k *J^Wmea, ©l various kind* s|Jk SISn?*!!Sl? kinds and colors. Need)**, o»j tv 160Middle street, up one flight stairs. j 0)17*04 * 
